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The Kenyon Life Preserver Cushion
PEARY GIVES THE LIE TO COOK;

SAYS HE NEVER SAW THE POLE
DECLARES THE DOCTOR HAS SIMPLY

HANDED THE PUBLIC A COLD DRICK

is the softest, most comfortable cushion ever constructed. 
It is filled with a non-absorbent filling that is

25 per cent. More Buoyant than Cork
and ^capable lof sus- Pp|Q0 

taming a given 
weight ten times 

as long

ф

$2 00 PEARY SOUNDS PRAISES OF
MEMBERS OF HIS PARTY

\

It is the original and only reliable Life Preserver Pillow. 
It is just the thing to take out shooting.
It is what you have been wishing someone would manu- Proof of This—-Says the Affair WillAnt That He Himselffacture.

Past Experience and Better Equipment Aided Him in Great 
Achievement—The Last Steps ot the Journev whinh 

Has Stirred the World,
W. H. Thome & Co. Ltd Naturally Settle Itself.

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. R
(Copyright by N. T. Times Syndicate.)

BATTLE HARBOR, Labrador (via 
Marconi wireless Capt Ray, N. F.), 
Sept. 10.—The Roosevelt will remain 
here three or four days coaling and 
overhauling ship. I expect to arrive at 
Sydney about Sept. 15. Do not trouble 
about Cook’s story or attempt to ex

plain any discrepancies in his state
ments. The affair will settle itself.

He has not been at the pole on April 
21, at 1908 or any other time. He has 
simply handed the public a gold brick.

These statements are made advisedly 
and X have proof of them. When he 
makes a full statement of his journey

:xsk. over his signature to some geographi
cal society or other reputable body It 
that statement contains the claim that 
he has discovered the pole I shall be 
in a position to furnish material that 
may prove distinctly interesting read
ing matter for the few.

(Signed) ROBERT E. PEART j

.MM* ■

I

(Copyright by N. T. Times Syndicate.)
BATTLE HARBOR, Sept. 11—Via 

Wireless—"The rest can be easily told. 
McMlllian and Borup had started for 
the Greenland coast to deposit caches 
for me. Before I arrived a flyln- Es
kimo .courier from, me overtook them 
with instructions'that the caches were 
no longer needed and that they were 
to concentrate tljelr energies on tidal 
observations, etc., at Cape Morris 
Jesup and north from there.

THE ROOSEVELT’S CRUISE.

every way.
"Borup not only made the record as. 

to the distance travelled during the 
journey, but to his assistance and his 
expert knowledge of photography is 
due what I believe to be the unequalled 
aeries bf photographs taken by the ex
pedition.

"Henson in the field ' and Percy as 
steward were- the same as over, in
valuable in the respective lines. Chief 
Engineer Wardwell, also of the last 
expédition, aided by his assistant, 
Scotty kept the machinery up to a

___ _ ... .. _ __„ high state of efficiency, and has given
T'T ^ latter the Roosevelt the force and power

and a*îelI^eir r t . some which enabled her to negotiate ap-
further tidal observations at other ‘“prac‘!^£Lble lce-
points. The supplies remaining at the Mr- У1® mat®' '"ho was*n
various caches were brought in. and cbarge of <*e Roosevelt during the 
on July 18 the Roosevelt left her win- absence of Captain Bartlett and my- 
ter quarters and was driven out into ?elf, and Bos’n. Murphy, who was put 
the channel pack of Capenlon. She in charge of the station, at Etah for 
fought' her way south in the centre of the relief of Cook, were both trust- 
the channel and passed Cape Sabine on worthy and reliable men, and I count 
Aug 8, or thirty-nine days earlier than myself fortunate in having tad them 
in 1908 and thirty-two days earlier than in my service. The members of the 
the British expedition in 1876. crew and the firemen were a distinct

-We picked up Whitney and his party improvement over those of the last ex- 
and the stores at Etah. We killed sev- pedition. Every one of them was xvill- 
enty odd walrus for my Eskimos, whom lng and anxious' to be of service in 
I landed at their homes. We met the every possible way. Connors, who was 
Jeanle Off Saunders Island and took promoted to be bo’s’n. in the absence 
over her coal, and cleared from Cape of Murphy, proved to be particularly 
York on August 26, one month earlier effective. Barns, seaman, and Wlse- 
than in 1*06. man and Joyce, firemen, not only as

On Sept. 5 we arrived at Indian Her- elated Marvin and McMillan in their 
bor, whence the message, 'Stars and tidal and meteorological observations 
Stripes palled to North Pole,' was sent on the Roosevelt but Wiseman and 
vtbrettttg southward through the crisp Barnes went into the field with them 
Labrador air:

THE CULMINATION OF THE

і

H. M. W. REPRESENTATIVES ADVISE (RAND 
OFFICERS TO SETTLE THE SYDNEY STRIKE

, Or. та—________________________________ _______

Report That Strikers are Poor Fighters; Clamoring for Clothes and Provisions; 
Will Take Mora Money Thao Organizations Can Alford to 

Keep the Strike Ronning.
MONTREAL, Sept. 11,—Information fighters, and that they appear to think 

has leaked out and comes to Montreal that the United Mine Workers of Am- 
today in a wire from the United States erica have tfhtold wealth to spend on 
to the effect that the representative of them and that they advise that if any 
the United Mine Workers of America kind of settlement could be obtained 
in charge of affairs at Glace Bay has it would be the only thing to be done 
advised their grand officers at Indian- at the present time in their opinion, 
apdlis that the strikers there are poor In a special report to one of the grand

officers he is advised that the strikers 
are clamoring for clothes and provis
ions, and that the American supporters 
were putting them off. If the strikers 
do not get a settlement soon it looks 
very much as if it would take more 
than the - American organization can 
afford to run the strike.

,x

Boys’ School Suits
oh their trips to Cape Columbia, and 
Oondon and Cody covered 1,600 miles 
hunting and sledging supplies.

THE ESKIMOS.

“As for my faithful Eskimos I have 
left them with ample supplies of dark, 
rich walrus meat and blubber for their 
winter, with currants, sugar biscuits, 
guns, rifles ammunition knives hat
chets traps etc. and for the splendid 
four who stood beside at the pole a 
boat and a tent each to requite them 
tor their energy and the hardship and 
toil they underwent to help their friend 
Peary to the ‘North Pole.

"But all of tills—the dearly bought 
years of experience, the magnificent 
strength of the Roosevelt, the splendid 
energy and enthusiasm of the party, 
the loyal faithfulness of my eskimos— 
could have gone for naught but for the 
faithful necessaries of war furnished 
so loyally by the members and friend: 
of the Pearÿ Arctic Club. And it is nc 
detraction from the living to say that 
to no single individual lias the fine 
result been more signally due than to 
my friend the late Morris K. Jtsup, 
the first president of the club.

“Their assistance has enabled me to 
tell the last of the great earth stories, 
the story that the vorîa" has been 
waiting to hear 300 years, the story 
of the discovery of the North Polo."

• (Signed). ROBERT E. PEARY.

In Great Variety For All Ages problem.

SECOND EDITION“A thorough knowledge of the condi
tions or the problem, gained in the 
last expedition—these, together with a 

type of sledge which reduced the$.90 to $4.50 

SEPERATE KNEE PANTS, 59c, 60c. <5c, $1 
BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS' . For 35c to T5c

A BOYS’ SOUS new
work of both dogs and driver, and a 
new type of camp cooler which added 
to the comfort and increased the hours 
of sleep of the members of the party, 
combine to make the present expedition 
an agreeable Improvement upon the 
last in respect to the«rap!dlty a#d ef
fectiveness of its work and the lessen
ed discomfort and strain upon the 
members of the party.

»

COUNSEL CONTINUE ENEOCITIC
CONTEST AT THE McDOUGALL TRIALщPRAISE fOR HIS MEN.

"As to the personnel, I have again 
been particularly fortunate. Captain 
Bartlett is just Bartlett—tireless, sleep
less,
bridge or in the crow’s nest or at the 
head of a sledge division (ft the field.

"Dr. Goodeeli, the surgeon of the ex
pedition, not only looked affbr its 
health and his own specialty of micro
scopes, but took his fulj share of the 
feld work of the expedition as well, 
and was always ready for any work.

“Prof. Marvin and McMillan secured 
a mass of identifie data, having made 
all the tidal and most of the field work, 
and their services were invaluable in

1
I

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

whether on theenthusiastic, Wrangling Over Admissability of Evidence—Most of It is Accepted™ Chief 
Rideout Says That He is Not a Robber—Postmaster, Telegraph 
Operator and Express Clerk Give Evidence.

і

MEN’S HATS.
Is not our wonderful growth in b usiness proof enough for you, that we 

certainly give value for your money, 
essential things to the Hat buyer, n amely: Style, Quality and the lowest 
POSSIBLE PRICE. See our big va lue in ____ ___

V
When you buy here you get the three

Objected to. Objection sustained.
Mr. Hazen to court stenographer—
Please note that I offered this in 

evidence and the judge refused it."
The court—"Mr. Attorney, I did not 

refuse it but only for the present.”
Some express and telegraph receipts 

were offered in evidence. These were 
signed in Free Speech office.

These were admitted under Mr. Rit
chie's objections.

These were accepted as business doc
uments.

Mr. Hazen—“Now, Your Honor. I of
fer those letters as business docu
ments.”

After some argument the Court al
lowed some of the letters on the ground 
that the Crown can prove that some 
action was taken in consequence of 
these letters being received or sent by 
the accused.

The Attorney General said that if the 
Court did not allow them now it would 
take three weeks to have them admit
ted one bp one.

Mr. Ritchie argued against the let
ters goin; in.

After some further argument a let
ter from George Merrisses (now in 
gaol) was received in evidence. An
other letter from Merrisses was also 
received,

(These were the letters that figured 
quite prominently in the Merrisses trial 
before Judge Forbes.)

These letters witness said he seized 
among others. A number of other let
ters were identified. Witness was 
shown the Kor cartoon.

Q.—“What meaning do you take 
from it?” ■ ~~

Mr. Ritchie—"I object, my lord.”
Objection overruled.
Ans.—"His brains are in another 

portion of Kay’s body."

At sharp ten o'clock th is morning 
the McDougall case was resumed.

Attorney General—“May it please 
your Honor. Mr. Juror Lantalum, who 
is an auctioneer, has a sale at sharp 
twelve today. I would ask your Honor 
to adjourn at a quarter to twelve.” 

His Honor—“Certainly.”
When the court adjourned last night 

the Attorney General had offered a 
number of letters addressed to the 
prisoner an ad seized by Chief Rideout 
Ritchie objected tv the letters being 
received in evidence ■ «This morning the 
Attorney General argued that the let
ters were admlssable and cited the 
case of R. vs. Tooke (Howard's S. T.) 
and read a passage from Wigmore's 
Canadian edition on the law of evid
ence. “The rule seems to be;" ton- 
tinued Mr. Hazen, "that letters found 
in the possession of a man is prima 
faciq evidence against him.” The At
torney General said that these letters 
go to prove that the prisoner is the 
editor.

Attorney General to Witness Rideout 
—"Were these letters, some addressed 
to McDougall and to Loggie—were they 
on separate files or were they filed to
gether?”

Ans__"They were all mixed up."
Mr. Ritchie in support of the objec

tion contended that this matter as de- 
bateable and the authority cited by 
his learned friend was open to„ criti
cism. "I will not press the objection, 
my Lord," said Mr. Ritchie, "but I 
think a case should be reserved on 
that point.”

The Attorney General—"I submit 
that a case should not be reserved on 
this point. My learned friend can 
move the full court.”

The court—“It is a very close ques
tion. I will not admit the evidence."

The Attorney General intimated that 
he would move for a case reserved for 
the crown.

Witness identified a printed 
lope "C. Bruce McDougall, editor of 
Free Speech*, Moncton, N. B. Box 
336.” The Attorney General offered 
this in evidence.

Witness told about making the 
search of Free Speech office. He tyfca 
open the door of the office. Hla au
thority was a search warrant issued 
by Magistrate Kay. W. B. Chandler, 
K. C., directed him to obtain warrant.

At 9.30 on August 21st, the issue was 
seized along with the letters.

Q.—"They tell me you are antagon
istic to the prisoner?"

Ans.—"Not on, the stand nor in the 
course of my duty as policeman.”

Witness said that .McDougall termed 
him a ihief in Free Speech.

Q.—"Are you?”
Ans, (emphatically)—"No. sir.”

JASPER W. STEEVES.
Jasper W. Bteeves, C. P. R. tele

graph operator of Moncton, was next 
. Hie Honor formally ordered

FORMER ST. JOHN WOMAN 
IS SUING FOR SEPARATION

$1.60 and $2.50 Stiff Hats.’

539 to 545 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS

St. John, Sept. 1L 1909Stores open till 11 tonight.

Mrs. flonflon R. Arnold of Snssoi Alleges Creel Treatment on 
Part of Restent and Stepchildren—Forced Her to 

Leave Her Own Farm

IT IS TIME TO THINK OF A
4

New Clothing Outfit. sworn
the company to produce telegrams re
lating to McDougall. Witness said 
that he took a message over the phone. 

Q.—"Whose voice was it?”
Ana.—“I do not know.”
Q.—“Whose do you think it was?” 
Objected to.
Mr. Baxter—"I offer this telegram

FREDERICTON. N B.. Sept. 11.— 
The case of Arnold vs. Arnold, which 
will be tried at the October term of the 
divorce court, will bring into the lime
light the matrimonial troubles of a 
prominent Kings Co. family well 
known throughout, the province. The 
plaintiff in the case is Mrs. Isabel Ar
nold of Sussex and . the defendant is 
Mr. Hofatlo Arnold of the same place, 
farmer and milk dealer.

The plaintiff, who • was Miss Isabel 
Humphrey, a school teacher by profes
sion .was married to the defendant at 
St. John on Jan. 14, 1891. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. H. W. 
Little, then of Sussex, at the residence 
of plaintiff’s brother, Robt. B. Hum
phrey. The defendant was a widower, 
his first wife having died In 1888, and 
he had three children by his first wife. 
The two surviving children are Alice 
Lillian Arnold and Wm. Arnold, both 
of ' Sussex. The plalntitff asks for 
separation on the ground of cruel 
treatment, and these two children of 
the defendant play an important part

but that, after a time, the mother left 
and went to St John to reside with 
her married daughter, who is the wife, 
of J. W. Hornbrook, St. John. Cer
tain disputes arose between the de
fendant and his mother over the 
property on which the defendant lived 
and the plaintiff .who had saved two 
thousand dollars, paid thirteen hun
dred dollars for the farm and 
owns
his children have resided there almost 

since, and the plaintiff charges

V- have been wearing all Summer is not in keeping
A new

The suit you
with these cool September davs. 
clothing outfit would brighten you up wonderfully, make you feel 
and look a hundred per c ent. better, make you worth more to your 

You are invited to drop into these stores and try on one

You feel this yourself.
in evidence."

Mr. Ritchie.—"I object-”
After some argument the telegram 

was admitted subject to objection.
Two other telegrams were received in 

evidence. These telegrams were to 
the Union Cigar Store, St. John.
Officer Joseph Scott was the next 

witness.
Witness told about arresting Merlssls 

and Oliotis, the two Greeks who were 
the agents here in St. John for Free 
Speech.

Witness identified a number of pa
pers of Free Speech which he found *n 
the shoe shining store., These papers 
contained the libels contained In the

business.
of the new suits or overcoats we have received within the last few 

They are models of perfection. The style, make, fit and pricedays.
will be a revelation to you.

now
it. She with thé defendant and

Men’s Overcoats $Г.50 to 22.50 
Men’s Suits - 5.00 to 20.00

ever
that she has been submitted to cruel 
and vicious treatment by te defend
ant and his children.

Mrs. Arnold tells a painful story in 
that amongher charges. She says 

other things that she remembers one 
morning in 1908 she was not feeling at 
all well and'-went down to the kitchen 
to get a cup of tea. ф William and 
Grace Arnold slammed the door in her 
face and knocked

William passed her going out

Ask to see our New Coat Sweaters, 
Men’s, $1.00 up; Boys’, 75c. up. Cross examined by Mr. Ritchie, wit- indictment, 

ness said it was common acknowledged | E. H. CAMERON,
in Moncton he believed McDougall was : Ernest H. Cameron, cashier in the 
the main man in the Free Speech ! Canadian Express Co. here was the 
paper. Witness told of the arrest. He ; next witness, 
arrested him in the afternoon between 
3 and 4 o'clock He was shipped to St.
John that night.

Mr. Ritchie—“Speak a little louder."
Witness ' (loudly)—“Yes.”

her down on the
floor.
of the room, saying he did not want 
her around and they would drive her 

the farm.

Tailoring
ami

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. J99 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey Witness’ evidence was of a formal 
nature. Ho identified stubs of money 
orders sent by McDougall to Merisses.He said hisin the case.

It is stated that the defendant lived 
at Sussex with his mother and three 

of whom has since died.

away from 
father did not want her either.

(Continued on Page Nine.)
(Continued on Page Nine.)children, one t
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The Smile of Contentment
Js on the face of every man 
who is wearing one of our

Stylish and Elegant
I. \ DERBIES.VіA1

MAÏS
rr>
/ In fact all the Hats we 

have for fall are particu
larly fine in appearance and 
texture.
.. If y ou want the newest and 
best for the smallest топеУ

V f COME HERE.

55 Charlotte 
Street»ANDERSON &CO,

■>1

j
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TWO

amusements
American Anthracite,

RScotch Anthracite, 
Reserve NICKEL”— Big Matinee TodayStas

Old Mines Sydney
Prices Low.Delivered in bulk or in bags. "The Sealed Room”—Blograph. 

“Little darling”—Blograph.
"My Wife’s Gone Away”—Selig 

■ Saved From Conviction, Gaumont

MARCHANDS 
Grand OperaR. P. Q, W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 SMYTHS ST., H CHARLOTTE ST.
PAULINE BARRY 

2 Dutch Songs
t

’ LOCAL NEWS ПГ* тне PROGRAMME FOR MONDAY
PAULINE BARRT 

"Molly Rehan”—(Irish)
A Stolen Kiss,musical monologue

;: THE MARCHANDS 
Duo—"The Beggar Student." 
Duo—From''The Tyroleans”

і"іTo cure Headache in ten minutes use j 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

5 1m$5.00 Hats for $2.50, and $3.00 Hats for 
756., at Mrs. Brown's, 236 Union St. jrOUR STARTLING FEATURE PICTURES )ONLY>♦>

IT your tenants have speolal 
talents for “getting behind 
with their rent payments, get 

BUSINESS LIKE ОПЄ6 
through advertising

--------------------.------ A-----------

M. P A. A. A. MEET 
THIS AFTERNOON

Ш CONSTITUTES Міом ON НйГ
ç . Soubrette Closes Tonight.
Next work the Bamum Show of 

Berinis—those singers who can sing.
Prof. J. Edward Wood, high class 

Mlle, tiattie Woods. Artiste de Myster 1.
As usual the latest and best picture a.

granaw- ■ •

some THE RIFLE RANGEAN AMATEUR NOWBEWAREWBW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-8L 
House 161 Mill SL 18-2-tf

them all—Return of the Favorites, theOF
Moncton, St Stephen. Fred
ericton and St. John Marks

men to Meet

Best List of Entries 
in Years >

IMITATIONS
SOLO

Magician and Illusionist, assisted by 

Read Monday’s papers for full pro-
■ Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully refresh- ; 
Inc for Bath or Toilet In hot weather, j 
Mr washing underclothing it is une- і 
quailed. Cleanses and purines.

C.A.A.U. and Feder
ation Have Agreed

ION THE
MERITS ““ARRIVING DAILY. 

Peaches, Pears and Plume 
lor Preserving.

CWl - and’ Inspect before •purchasing 
elsewhere

Charles A. Clark
- TeL 808.

Opera HouseMdpartiand, the tailor, will clean, re
pair and press your clothes, ladles and 
gents. 72 Princess’Street, Clifton House. 
Phone 1618-11.

• AST. JOHN MEN

Splendid Disport fissured 
—N ew-Records 

Possible -

LINIMENT іThe sharpshooters of the 62nd and 
Artillery and the St. John City Rifle 
teams are looking» forward with a good 
deal of interest td the competitions 
that are to ’ take place on Wednesday 
next at the Range. . Two years ago, 
the citizens of Moncton presented a 
trophy called the Moncton citizens1 
challenge shield, to be fired for each 
year.

OF KICKS EXPECTED ,• : COMING
ATTRACTIONSw' MINARDIThe world’s most successful medl- w 

• ehie for bowel complaints is Chamber- 
Hin's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea 

It has relieved more pain
ЕР.А.ІА. May Not Take 

Kindly to the New 
Definition

THE POPULARPORT ELGIN 60N CLUB 
HAD SUCCESSFUL SHOOT

Remedy.
And suffering, and saved more lives 
than any other medicine in use. In
valuable for children and adults.

» 18 Charlotte St

Robinson Opera Co.

;r-«’“r? = д
exclusively represented, but will have 
Some good men there.

The entries are aa follows:
100 YARDS DABK.

Wm. Woonacott, Crecehts. .
H. Holland, Wanderers.
A. Butt, Swastika. r 

, J. rvttobpWf, Ab'etf-VeHS. ,v 
H. Han^afd, Scotia.
G. Blanche, Ramblers!
V. Vaughan, Wanderers.
H. Stanley, Abegwelts.
The same competitors for 220 yards

dash.

“SAY— Whom Dlscowred The North Pole"; SEPTEMBER 20th TO OCT. 2nd.ner, a 
Rifle Cft 
tt. is year 
from Moncton, one

from St. Stephen, besides the 62nd 
three teams from the St. John City 
Rifle Clup. Of course, the St John 

anxious to hold the trophy 
The match for the Challenge

Bt. John City Rifle Club will hold It» j 
regular weekly spoon match this after- j 
_ the local rifle range, starting
et 1,80. All members of the club are ; 
asked to be present early as the execu
tive will hold a meeting previous to the 

■ match to arrange the teams for the 
, Moncton shield match for next Wed
nesday morning. ’

and whom has discovered the Mar
itime Restaurant. Out place is clean 
and up-to-date in all respects Our 
patrons always come back, so theres 
the proof of the pudding. THY L 8 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MaCormlok 

181 Prince Will. St.. Cor. Duke.

Mme. Schumann-Heinkdefinition forThe new amateur 
Canada a* agreed upon by the C. A. 
A. U. and Federation delegates at the 
Ottaw* peace meeting 1» as follows:

(a) An amateur is one who has

noon on
OCTOBER 4th.Valuable Prizes Given—Inter

est is Growing and Good 
Shots Being Developed

one

[Wm, P. Cullen’s
' ! BIG ATTRACTIONmen are

here.

-EHHHEF
nrizes both of which re represented bj (Î) Taught or assisted in the pursuit P gt John Rifle Association. The 

of any athletic exercise or sport as a ranges wm be 2oo, 600 and 600 yards, 
means of livelihood. . wlth seVen shots and sighter at fecit
(8) Received any bonus br payment in гаПке

lieu of lose Of time wtiile playing as a After luncheon, which will be served
member of any club, or any considéra- 0n tbe Range at noon "The Merchants’ 880 YARDS RUN _
tion whatever for any service as an Matches,” open to all Comers, Will be Wm Roes, Wanderers,
athlete, except actual travelling or competed for. There will be a large H." Harley, Victoria»
hotel expenses. „umber of prizes, donated by the mer- >• staples, Ramblers.

, , .. „„ chante nf st Tohn These competitions M. Paul, Abegwelts. ,
' <4> Seld or pleageit Pr Ht. n -are considered among the most Inter- H. M. Robertson, Abegwelta.

(6) promoted an BthletiO competition «vents of the season among thé G. Stubbs, Every Day.
for personal gain. pn В. H. Smith, Y. M. C, A.

An athlete guilty Of any of the g.3g Jn tbe evening the visiting 440 YARDS DASH,
above offences can never be rein- |fl n 1U b tendered a compllmen- A. Butt, Swastika,
stated. tiry dinner at Scammell’s restaurant V. Vaughan Wanderers.

(b) An athlete who hae competed by the St. John riflemen and others. F. Staples, ^^ra .
with or against a professional for a __________ ____ ^ T McKay, Pictou.
prize, or where gate receipts are L.‘ M. Robinson, D. В. C. A. >
charged (except as may be special- MAY PLAY FOR 81,000 PURSE. j p Hooper, Abegwelta. - ,
ly provided for by the by-laws * -----*—- m. Paul, Abegwelts.
of the union), or hae entered There l9 a probability of the Сарі- A. D. Campbell, Abegwelts.

competition under a ^ anfl Tdronto lacrosse teams meet- HALF AND MILE BICYCLE, 
name other than hie own, and shall be witbin the next three weeks in Geo Pr0wse, Abegwelts.
ineligible for registration and corppeti- hoble and home games for a 81,000 joe. Qaudet, Abegwelts.
tlon as an amateur. Such an athlete purBe. Backers of the Capitals wno R Ward chebucto. 
may be eligible for reinstatement. believe that the locals are a better R T Ward, Wanderers.

(c) AU others shall be considered team than Toronto» have o^red to j M 8mlth, North Star»
red*tm,tion In the O. A* "bet the amount stated. A Q. Foote, North Stars.

^ а bodies wUl be sent to Manager Jimmie Mur- Hilton, unattached. ’
A. U. and KW affiliated oomes йв gcarboro Beach team and oland Wanderers.

Hôte. (1) An amateur athlete shall Torontog flnlsh their league • H’120 YARDe HURDLES,
not lose his amateur status by com- ^eMon next Saturday and Intend hold- D д Cameron, Plctcu,
psting with or agBlnet a professional [ng tMlr own together for two weeks д p Hooper_ Abegvvelts. fj J
in cricket or golf- (2) P® longer, the games seem llkely. Caps p E Dufly Abegwelt3. î'ij&Æ*e
mlssion on application shall be given an| Torontos are old rivals and the Q Robson_ Chebuctos. ^ r
amateurs to play with Or against pro- Tobontos claim that owing to the R j c Lawlor, unattached,
fesslonals in the existing senior la- j and wet field they did not get an op Q'NE MLE AND FIVE MIL® RT“T*.
crosse series of the NationalvLacresse ! portunity Of doing thMnselvea juw c д Rogers_ Crescents.
Union until such time as the Board of in last Saturday s game at a . у p g Cameron, Rambler»
Governors Shall unanimously decide Oval. _ Btru’eR their W. Ross, Wanderers,
that strict amateurism dah be sitls- Now that t P*® that the peo- H. Harley, Victorias,
factorily established in the senior stride. there ^ pf8the g00d work. F. Staples, Ramblers,
series of that game. (8) The condi- gome and ЬотГ games with the To- H. M. Roberts^, Abegwelts.
tiens at present existing in hooker, ”ntog would likely prove big draw- ^arnpbeH Abe^ .
under the Jurisdiction of ’the A. A. F. cards. *’ Evefv Day.
C.. to remain as at present If so de- , В. «g.^w.T'
aired tor one year from date? every -------------------- -------- p ип ”b 6 A.
assistance, however, to be giyen to ' Smitb’ Y. M. C. A.
the Intenprovinolal Amateur. Hockey SENSE ABOUT FOOD Rehoe, Shamrocks.
League to establish amateur hockey p' Keboe- shamrocks,
on a solid: basis. Facts About Food Worth Knowing д- асащоп> shamrocks.

(1) It is resolved that the C. A. A. E Laidlaw. Shamrocks.
U. and A. A. F. C. amalgamate into ' a Richmond; Sy-dney. j ^
en association to form a national serious questl&n sometimes E. Poole, Swastika. 1
governing body for Canadian athletics, j what to eat when a per- J. Holmes; Ch^ucto».
rthSTe І -ГГГГтГorder and moet B.-J. •

A. A. U. become united for district Grape_Nuta food can be. taken at A. A.
admlnlstative purposes time with the certainty that it °^уАи£т AND PUTTINÔ SHOT.

(2) The constitution Of the A. A. U. ' Adtual :еХ$$і1егіЬе of peo- P^^ r̂feyf victorias.
of C. to be revisea tiîh^the oropZd P>e i» ' valuable to byo|e ^ntefyste» . ^ “ Donivan, Abegwelta
ing so as to accord with the proposed jn foodS ..................... “ ' л/а Duffy,- AbegWiits.
plan of sectional administration. д Terre Haute птамр, writes: “j I -p • ty? Evafns, Çydnéy^.

The Montreal Herald says. _There 3uffered with indigestion-for about JUMPS,
aie several details to be attended to earSj eVer since an , attack of j w. stanway, Victorias,
and the Manitoba and British Colum- | . £бУ«Гі and sit tinie^ efluld eat . D. A_CamerOn, PietbA , ;
bla branches .of the C. A-A. U. to con- j УР ^ the very lightest foo4, w. J. Donovan, Abegwelts.
vert to the new condition of things, suehagon^ with my p. F.. Duffy. AbegweUs .̂
though much difficulty along these h j would wish I had never J. P. Hooper, Abegwelts.
lines is not antlfeipated. There is also stomach i w ;- . -, A. J. Br^s .Every Day.
the (Maritime Provlnce^A.A.A. to hear had «*•*£*. /at erapo-Nuts and H. Bob^Cheburfos.

from’ - since using It I do- not have to,.stfcrVe A Butt " Swastika.
myself any ’more, but I can eat it A. Butt, =,
any time and feel nourished and sat
isfied, dyspepsia is a thing .of the past, 
and I aim now strong and well.

"My husband also had an experience 
He was very weak 

Could not

never:

“The Burgomaster"PORT ELGIN, Sept 10,—The Port 
Elgin Gun Club held a very successful 
shoot on the exhibition grounds on 
Labor Day. There were about 80 com
petitors, and the winners were as fol
lows:

First prize—W. J. Allen, silver cup.
Second prize—Fred Magee, automatic 

revolver.
Third prize—C. B. Copp, hunter's 

lunch basket.
Fourth prize—E. B. Allen, Silver cup.
Fifth prize—J. H. Brownell, leather

GRtAT BRITAIN AS 
AN ADVERTISER

.379.. 47 80
v. 44 82
,.. 34 92

I St. Louis -і. . . 
Brooklyn .. .. 
Boston .

OCTOBER 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th..349
.270 Local Knights of Pythias

“A Fool for Luck"
Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 11; Montreal, 3. 
At Rochester—Toronto, 1; Rochester,-.

. At Baltimore — Baltimore-Providence 
game postponed, wet grounds.
At Newark-Jersey City-Newark game 

postponed, rain.

IN

OCTOBER 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th.Exhibit Planned for 
Brussels Fair WASSON’S STOMACH TONICNew England League.

England games postponed
gun case.

Sixth prize—J. H. Hickman, 100 load
ed shells.

Owing to the very high winds the 
scores made were not exceptional, but 

interest is being taken In this

! For Indigestion in any form. 45o. 
and 7So. per Bottle. Money back 
if you receive no benefit. Sold at

THE DRUG STORE,
100 King Street.

All New 
rain.

Connecticut League.
All Connecticut League baseball games 

scheduled for today were postponed on 
account of rain.

Те be Thoroughly Represiotatiie of Great 
Nation--Available Also for Colonial 

Governments Who Wish il.

great
club by the surrounding town, ana 
the attendance was very large.

Our correspondent has been Informed 
by one of the officials of this club that 
the members were anxious to see other 
clubs formed in the different towns in 

The empire as a commercial whole each province, so that ^beVehltii

і ягґлï ArrurÆ Ft2n~ ■" “r<SL
will attach to the British section there. , t wlu be formed, and we trust the 
For the first time what may be prop- _ rvm ao their share to further 
eriy be called a representative na- thlg gnd ^ givlng the reegfa of each 
tional exhibit la to be offlcially at- w/3ek.g snoot of various cliïbs that may 
tempted ,and it should be noted that “ f0rmed. Any assistance we can 
the organization which, has been créât- ; ^ from this end will be gladly given
ed for this purpose Is at the service of communicating with our secretary 
all the colonies and of India for pur- -, R Copp, Port Elgin, 

information and negotiation

HOT HOIST FOR
DETROIT TIGERS‘ A [. HAMILTONin any

Л; V--f" , I

Clevelaod Paper Talks la a Sorehead Strain !
About Cobb and Dis Team.

General Contractor, Building Repays 
and Erections a Specialty

Office Hamilton & Gay 
Factory, 86 Erin St.

Phone 211,

Says The Cleveland Plain Dealer edi- make no better showing against the, 
tnriallv I Plttsburgs, who are now in the lead 1»

After'the exhibition offered by the ! the 1909 race.
^ау^'ГиП lingering ’ WEAK ON ROAD,

doubt that it would be a setback to ^ Detroit team ls almost invln- 
baseball and particularly to the Amer 1 Qn Jtg home grounds, where It has
lean League for this team again to wn ^ support 0f a violently partisan 

championship. Easily ^ crowd. It seldom shows so strongly on,
Clevelands, a team bar^Jy man during the next five days,

aging to keep out of the tail end dm- , “^can manage to take a ma- 
sion, the Detroit players crrl^ “ jorily of games from these unworthy 
spoiled children because th« С1®у.6'®пГ® champlons. there ls good reason to 
played their best, and really tried tp h( [hat the Eastern clubs can do ths 
win. Ridiculous and wholly unfounded hope d them from the />osl-«
charges to the effect ^at Cleveland пЛ oafn^nce whlch they have for 
had not attempted to beat philadelp . (WQ years held without crpdtt to them. 
Detroit’s nearest rival, led to a fracas » and to the detriment of that
in the Cleveland club House wherethe j ^ Q( whlch they are members. 
Detroit players had been receiveu 
through the courtesy of the Cleveland
management.

poses of 
conneeted with future exhibitions.

The British section, is being organ- 
Exhibltors are GHIC100 OH PITTSBUH6teed on novel lines, 

no longer dependent on a voluntary 
j committee; or left to instal their 
■ goods as best they can; or required to 
; defray the cost of a general scheme of 

engaged, as exhibitors

the
the

While it Is almost lmpgsilble to fore
cast the result of ball games, °”e

past performahees, bfcfring 
either of the contesting 

following resume will

decoration ; or
bave always hitherto been, in a specu- assume on 
latlon the cost of which they cannot accidents to 
ascertain beforehand. The section is teams, that the 
In carre of a new department of the be pretty near the mark: ,

«ги «ЙЙЯН
assisted in systematic w remaining games or

at a disadvant- ^«ir pennant hope, will go a-glimmer-

!French, German 
bave long been 
ways. Our own were 

і age everywhere. But the new organ- 
' Isatlon undertakes to do more than ls 

done for the exhibitors of any other 
country.

The most prominent position in the 
, exhibition grounds at Brussels, next to 
I that of Belgium itself, has been sa- 
: cured for the general section; visitors 
I will pass through the British galleries 

to reach those of the United States, 
France, Italy and other nations. In 
the machinery hall the position allotted 
ts more than one-third of the whole 
floor space; and here will be an un
precedented and very remarkable show 
of machinery In motion.

At Brussels, therefore, a 
British exhibiting will be opened.

as the result of a departmental 
Board of Trade

DON’T LIKE DETROIT.

Шdé
— Г^Го ravens,

hotel watchman in the early 
morning, and the general 

the field

lng. hards .«
games In three days. The Giant» ai> 
liable to be good, and, If they affi. 
Pittsburg will be lucky to win four of 
them Mathewson will certainly be on 
the firing line in one of the games, 
and he will most likely win his game, 
Wiltse is also hard to beat, and Ames 
and Raymond may prove stumbling 
blocks. Crandall and Marquard ought 
to prove easy. So four out of six will 
be doing well.

"Look, who’s here!” The Giants will 
.make them play their hardest, as they 
have an old-time grudge against the 
Cubs. If Chicago wins- three out ot 
four from New York, they will be do-
* Overalfhas the "Indian sign” on Cin
cinnati, and if necessary will t*o
of the remaining three games agalnet 
them. "The three-fingered phenom
will do the rest.
Philadelphia has four games with 

Chicago, and ought to win at least one. 
They are In and outers, and cannot 
improve their positon In the race, sim
ply securing their Jobs for next year.

St Louis have been a thorn in the 
side of the Cubs, tvinning six out of 
cinnatis, played their best ball in the 
cinnatis, played their best ball in eth 
early part of the season. Seven out of 
eight is giving Chicago the beet of It, 
but they will pretty nearly do it.

out of three from Brooklyn is

Iі who
saulted a 
hours of the
conduct of the players on
have contributed largely to the unpop.
ularitv of this team. But the chief rea 
soq why Cleveland and nearly every 
other baseball city hopes for Detroit s 
defeat it to be toifnd in the miserable 
showing made by these players when 
contending against the champions of 
the rival National League F°c ^’° 
wears the Detroit team has Seen ludic
rously outclassed by the CMe^gd ciu 
of the National League, and there Is 
every reason to believe that H would

m
і

ш
T

3 THE1*'
new era In 

This
comes
inquiry, made by a 
committee presided over by Sir Alfred 

Taking the opinion of a 
number of important manufac

turers, the committee found a strong 
and growdng prejudice against exhibi
tions on the old lines .and came to the 
conclusion that It was largely justified. 
But, as it would have been ruinous for 
Gieat Britain to abstain alone from a 
form of advertisement whioh ls now 
established, they recommended efft-c- 

of meeting the grievances

G;»
Date man. 
large CAHTHELL HID _ m

IBASEBALLBIGGEST EARNIN6S with Grape-Nuts, 
and sickly in the spring, 
attend to his work. He was put un
der the doctor's care but medicine did 

dd him any good until
leave off ordinary food , д< Detroit—First game:

Second game;

ІЦthree sprinters, Cartmell, 
Walker, who InvaAed Eng-

Amerlcan League.Of the
Kerr and , , _
land this summer, the former лаз 
probably made the biggest cleaning up 
of prizes when everything is reckoned 
up. There was anMmràehfce gathering 
of 39,000 spectators at Celtic Park, 
Glasgow, to watch the sports Ihere 
Cartmell and Walker were both at 
scratch In the 220 yards handicap and 
finished first and second respectively 
to Cronin to whom they conceded 14 
yards start. The American greatest 
performance of the day wae in winning | 
the quarter mile from scratch in SO 4-а 
seconds, beating the champion, Lieut. 
Alan Fattison.

not seem to Cleveland, 
Detroit,he began to 

and use Grape-Nuts.. It was positively 
surprising to see the change in him. 
He grew better right off, and natural
ly he has none but words of praise 
for Grape-Nuts.

"Our boy thinks he cannot
Grape-Nuts, and he 
at school that

of^Britleh*exhibitors. The exhibitions 
the board is the chief

1; Detroit, 2.
9- Cleveland, 1.

At St. Louis—First game: Chicago, 3, 
•It. Louis, 7. Second game: Chicago, 
0; St. Louis, 2-

department of 
outcome.

SHOE POLISHTwo
not too much to expect A clean sweep 
will help a lot here.

Boston has th|-ee games with Chi
cago. Place them in the Cubs’ wins. 

Pittsburg wing by 13 points, or two

teat a American League Standing.Nervous /Employer—“Thomas, I wish 
you wouldn’t whistle at your work. 

\ Office Boy-’T ain’t working, sir; im 
only Just whistling.”

AND INSTANTANEOUSmeal without 
learns 
teacher 
on it.

Won. Lost. P.C. BRIGHThisbo fast
and other scholars comment 

satisfied that it ts be
lie great nourishing elements

.64986Detroit
Philadelphia..................  80
Boston..............
Cleveland ....
Chicago .. ..
New York ..
St. Louis ., .. 
Washington .

One application—two rubs and 
your shoes are shined for three days. 

“2 in i” softens the leather 
f keeps out moisture—won’t stain the 

clothes—and emanci- 
from bottles,

.621
full games. .880I am 76

.607cause of 
in Grape-Nüts.”

, "There’s a Reason.”
It contains the phosphate of potash 

from wheat and barley which com
bines with albumen to make the gray 
matter to dally refill the brain and

68
.60466
.46358

■[ “The Shirt Comfortable”
You can’t get away from it— 

this Coat Shirt is the
easiest-fitting, most correctly 
tailored shirt you can buy to-day. 

We are all alive on this 
shirt question—we make 
shirts miles ahead of the or
dinary kind. We make the 
right Collars too ! 

yvj Look for the ^3%^) mark.

.41864
.364A HARD HITTING LINE UP. 34? o

National League.How would this do for a hard-hitt ng 
and sensational fielding team, selected 
from the big league stars: Lf., Stone, 
St. Louis; cf.. Crawford. Detroit; rf.. 
Cobb. Detroit; 3b., Bradley, Cleveland, 
2b., Ladole, Cleveland; ss., Wagner, 
Pittsburg; lb., Chase, New York Am
erican- c., Archer, Chicago Cubs; Gib- son*11 Pittsburg ; pitchers, Matteson, 
New York Giants ; Brown, Overall, 
Ruelbach, Cqbs; Cannitz and Willis, 
Pittsburg. What a magnificent team. 
All mighty sluggers and grand field
ers, what a ifiarvslleus,arrqy of twin
ers to'help on. What would Wagner. 
Lajoie, Cobb and Stone do,to opposing 
twirlers ?wo«r(KtW&bove*twirl- 
ЛХА "do 'to ?

sX
At Pittsburg — Cincinnati, 3; Pitts-

1 '/if Chicago—First game: St. Louis, 1;.
Second game: St. Louis,

pates you
ps, brushes and hard 

No substitute

nerée centres.
It is a pity that people do not know

There mochildren.
mothers who give their youngsters 

kind of food and when 
become «Sick begin to pour the 

The real way 
food and be

to feedwhat
Chicago, 3.
3. Chicago, 9.

At New York — Brooklyn-New York 
postponed, rain. Two games today.

SHon/F11work, 
even half as good.

are
almost any 
they
medicine down them.

rz _
і

10c. and 25c. TinsNational League Standing.is to stick to proper 
healthy and get along without medi
cine and expense.

V. Won. Lost. P.C. XS210
XL NO TU*r.71992Pittsburg .. 

Chicago .. . 
New York . 
Cincinnati .. 

I philadalnhla

.682Ever read iha abova letter? A new 
one appears frem time to time They 
are genuine, true end full ot human 
Interest

88
.61376

iiL .51265=‘7
L .48162
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Classified Advertisements і іTHE : LAUGHTER : OFSynopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

BUSINESS CARDS ■

** A NOVELW
AND A VERY INTERESTING ONE.

By MARIA ALBANBSI

I jjM>W LANDING—Scotch Splint Soft 
•coal, 16.60 per ton delivered. The beat 

Soft Coal for Grates or Cooking Stoves. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill 
Street. Tel. 42.

Sometimes one publication of a "To Let” adv. is enough— 
sometimes ils half enough. Again it might need even more per- 
istence—but, the important fact is that it WILL find the tenant

Any person who Is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead в Quarter-section of _ 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, ■ 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appll- ■ 
cant must appear tn person at the Do- - 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing гзьу pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside ills homestead.
Price 83.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months In eash of six years 
from date of homestes 1 entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate flfty acres 
ext-a.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may tide a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
38.00 per acre. Dutlne.—Must reside 
six months In each of three years, cul
tivate flfty acres and erect a house 
worth 8300.00.

Copyright 1908 I
W. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder, Stucco work In all its branch
es. 844 1-2 Union Street. Estimate» 
furnished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone UU.

No to use the classified ads is to remain "old fashioned” in a 
"new-fashioned” town. curious Inflection in her voice.

“Sorry!” Carlingford echoed; “but 
why? Of course, you knew I should 
follow you.”

At this she turned, and he saw her 
lips were quivering.

“Indeed and Indeed you are wrong! 
I never imagined such a thing. How 
could I? We only met a week ago.”

"A week!” the young man laughed. 
“Time means nothing; it is fate that 
counts. Do you know that 
by the merest chance I turned up at 
Braske ? When Lady Deravan wrote 
to me I had every intention of being 
a good many miles away from her 
and the people she had staying with 
her; but my uncle in Dumfriesshire 
cracked up suddenly, as you know,and 
finding myself out for a week, I wired 
to kno w if I could go to Braske. The 
moment I arrived Lady Deravan got 
hold of me and began talking about 
you. She tried to describe you, which 
wasn’t easy, and then she told me to 
take care of myself. She said: ‘Dru- 
silla Heronworth1 Is really an awfully 
sweet girl, but she hasn't got one 
little bit of heart. She is a fearful 
flirt!’ Well, when I saw you I reali
zed that Lady Deravan had made a 
mistake, not when she said you were 
a flirt, but when she said you had no 
heart; for you have a heart, Drusilla, 
and that heart Is going to belong to 
me. Don’t you see,” the man said 
almost fiercely, “you've got me body 
and soul, too! I've played at this sort 
of game lots, of times, Drusilla, but I 
never, never knew the real thing till 
now. Look here,” he broke off with 
a little laugh : "I sound as If I were 
bullying you, but I only want you to 
feel, to know, how much in earnest 
I am. I thought you saw how it was 
with me all last week. Why, when 

said ‘Good-bye’ at Braske I simply 
didn’t l«iow what to do with myself.”

Her silence, the w hiteness of her 
face touched him.

“I say, dearest,” he said, “have I 
frightened you?”

And now the tenderness in his voice 
brought the color rushing back to her 
face and the tears to her eyes.

“I did not understand.” she said 
falteringly, “yet I suppose It must 
have been my fault. Lots and lots of 
times Bertha has tried to make me 
realize that I am grown up, and must 
not talk nonsence. If I had been like

(Continued.) Bertha Heronworth came down the 
steps slowly, and advanced to meet 
them. Her coming brought both re
lief and a little pang to Drusilla. The 
thought of his loneliness, the thought 
of the long, dull evening of which he 
had just spoken, the knowledge that 
he had set everything aside just to 
he near her, worked upon that facile 
sympathy of hers, moved her, made 
a direct appeal to her.

Always ready to respond to Impulse, 
now she committed herself almost uny 
consciously.

“Bertha, what do you think?” she 
called.

Drusilla’s beauty almost startled her 
today, and though she felt that she 
ought to have been prepared for the 
coming of this stranger she confessed a 
little sorrowfully that she would have 
been glad if Drusilla could have re
mained her own a little longer; more
over, there was a shadow hanging over 
the unconscious happiness of these two, 
and when she looked ahead Bertha 
Heronworth shivered Involuntarily. 
Yet, this lover who came so boldly, 
with his story written so legibly in 
his eyes, was one to make the heart 
of any young woman proud. 
Carlingford sprang from a splendid 
race, it was little wonder that any girl 
should see in him the stuff that makes 
a hero.

She left them to themselves after 
luncheon; and Drusilla took him to all I 
her favorite haunts. She made him 
wait for her while she paid the prom
ised visit to Mrs. Casson. When she 
had given orders that the motor should 
be ready, and they were sauntering 
back to the house, she suddenly utter
ed an exclamation:

“Oh, I have lost my berries—my dear 
little red berries!”

And, .looking back, she saw t)je berk 
rles lying on the ground. Before she 
could reach them, Carlingford had 
picked them up.

“The stem is broken,” he said; "you 
can’t wear them. May I keep them?” 

She shook her head.
“No. I qan’t give' them away because 

they were a gift to me.”
His face clouded; and laughingly sjie 

explained:
“Mr. Keston, who was with me when 

you met me today, picked those berries 
expressly for me. So you see I can’t 
give them to you.”

Lord Carlingford laughed at her; 
then he flj^ng the berries on the 
ground, and crushed them under his 
heel.

The girl looked at him, startled, 
half frightened, and then Indignant.

“That was cruel," she said under her 
breath.

U-10-tf. 1 Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 48. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 108 Pr(nce 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.'

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 89 Brussels Street.

it wasWM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M, 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price lUt • ,

Ay

Гл
“Lpj’d Carlingford is not stay

ing 'with friends; he is putting up ati 
that wretched little inn at East Wad- 
ley. Won't you persaude him to 
back and dine with us?”

"It will give me very great pleasure/’ 
said Міф) Heronworth.

And Lord Carlingford accepted the 
invitation with a!aerit;\

As he took temporary farewell of 
them his hand closed iirmis over Dru- 
sllla's.

"Dearest!” he said in a whisper. And 
at the word, at the touch, she flamed 
into red-hot life, into a veritable tu
mult of feeling, none of which she 
capable of analyzing or comprehending.

The car whisked away; the sisters 
turned indoors together; Bertha held a 
telegram In her hand. It would have 
been natural to have spoken about the 
young man who had just left them, but 
she did not do so; instead, she held 
out the telegram to her sister.

“І аді afraid you will be vexed,‘darl
ing-,” she said; “this is from Aunt 
Edith. She has wired saying she wants 
to come here now for a few days in- 
stead of next week, and will be down 
in time for dinner this evening. Uncle 
Edmund and Connie, of 
coming, too.”

"What a bore!” said Drusilla. But 
she spoke vaguely, as though she 
separated from all that was ordinary 
and conventional. By degrees, how
ever, as they remained In the hall 
chatting about the guests who 
coming, Drusilla bepame roused.

“I shall love to see dear old Uncle 
Edmund and Connie. They are always 
a joy; but prepare yourself, Beth," she 
said, «vith a laught, “I fully expect 
Aunt Edith has chosen to come (here 
now op purpose to gird at you because 
you have bought this library. It -vyfll 
be rather a change if she finds fault 
with you Instead of me. It is queer, 
Isn’t it—” said Drusilla thoughtfully—

the others-------- ” “how disagreeable she always is with
“If you had been like the others,” me. and yet I give you my word I 

said Carlingford, witjh conviction, “I : WOI"k awfully hard to make her like 
shouldn’t be here today.” I me- Most people get to like me very

They had moved on slowly,and were j quickly. Some,” she added to herself
with a touch of humor and dismay 

! mingied, “too quickly, but I can’t do 
j anything A'ith Aunt Edith.”

, .. ... . . j “oh- you imagine this, dearest,"
gesture the young man held out his Bertha Heronworth said very quickly, 
hand- ’ j but the trouble that had been brood-

“Arcn’t you going to say you are a > ing in her mind the last hour 
little sorry for me?” he wispered. “I ; found expression on her face.

‘‘She will, of course, pick all sorts of 
holes in Mr. Keston.” Drusilla chatted 
on. “Depend upon it, Bertha, you will 
now And that k
ful thing in engaging a strange young 
man to be your librarian.”

“Let us hope things won’t be quite 
so had,” said Bertha, with a 
smile.

Lord
F. C. WESLEY CO, Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. come

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

TO RENT—With or without board, 
largo front room, furplshed or unfur
nished, at 76 Queen St„ overlooking 
Queen Square.

Earn Money at Home During 
Your Spare Moments

w. w. CBRY
Deputy of the Minister ut the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised (publication of3-9-tf. was
' ■‘rw

FURNISHED ROOMS for men In 
Y. M. C. A. Building; all 'conveniences. 
May be seen any time. Apply to sec-

10-9-6 Here is a way for you to earn plenty of side money dur
ing your spare moments at home.

Every day hundreds of people advertise in .the Want
They need some one to do a 

little extra work for them. For instance—sucli work as ad
dressing envelopes, writing short stories, knitting or sewing 
These people will pay you well for your services. Why not 
ake this opportunity of making extra money during your 
pare moments ? It certainly will come in handy. Don’t 
miss those valuable opportunities. Start reading Sun and 
Star Want Ads. to-day.

retary.
SMALL FURNISHED 

Suite With modem conveniences by 
married couple, no children, 
ences. Address P. O. Box 82, city.

FLAT or Will Issue round trip tickets.
Refer- FROM ST. JOHN

Columns of the Sun and Star.
BOARD AND ROOM In first class 

hoarding house or home, by married 
couple, no children. Rate no object if 
suited. Address P. O. Box 82, city.

6-8-tf.

4

MONTREAL
$12.00

course, are

were
ROOMS TO LET—Apply 577 Main 

street. GOING SEPT. 16, 17, 18. 

AND TO
4-9-6

were
TO LET — Two front rooms (private 

family). 306 Union St. “And I am cruel,” he answered. "It 
Is Just as well that you should know 
me as I really am."

"You are very kind,” said Drusilla 
a trifle coldly; "Iput why Is it necessary 
that I shoyld know you better than I 
know you now?”

He laughed again, and once again 
commanded her eyes to his.

"Why, that is a foolish question, 
Drusilla,” he said; “seeing that I am 
here because I am yours—because you 
belong to me.”

She grew hot and then she felt cold, 
and the color faded utterly out of her 
face.

“Please don’t talk nonsense,’’ she 
said. “If you are here, you alone know 
why you have come. I gave you no 
Invitation.”

He bit his lip, and suddenly put his 
hand out and laid it on her arm, but 
she drew beck quickly, so quickly that 
she slipped from under his touch,

“Are you sure that you won’t lyive 
some tea before you go?’’ she asked. 
"By the way, how far have you to go? 
We know most of the people staying 
about here.”

“I’m not staying with friends,” he 
said -quietly. “I am putting up at the 
inn in East Wadley.” 1

Drusilla said: ”i am sorry,” with a

5-9-tf. Part Huron. $16 85 Crand Rapids, S30 95 
Detroit, 27 08 Chicago, 30 00
Saginaw, 2815 8t Paul,
BpyCIty, 80 28 Minneapolis, 40 00

Cleveland, $2585

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN wish
ing pleasant rooms and good table 
board can be emcommodated at No. 17 
Horsfleld street.

WANTED—Girl or woman for gen
eral housework. Apply At Sun office.SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE 40 00

WANTED—A general girl, 160 Prin
cess street.

31-8-1 ir.o.
21-8-t.f.WANTED—Experienced helper for 

dress making. Address A. W., care 
Star Office.

TOURISTS OR VISITORS to the city 
seeking first class accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Apply immediately to 
TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King.

WANTED—Girls, dressmakers opera
tors and finishers on ladies’ cloaks and 

AMERICAN CLOAK CO., CO 
14-8-tf

10-9-2
ALL TICKETS GOOD FOR RETURN 

until Oct. 4, 1909
suits.
Dock street.GIRL WANTED—11

10-9-tr
29-7-lyr. KITCHEN 

King Square.ROOMS AND BOARD at 160 Prin
cess street.

WANTED—Woman -’V girl for gen
eral housework at Westfield during 
summer, and city In winter. Apply Box 
600 Star office.

22-7-tf WANTED—A good plain cook at 27
10-9-6 CHOICE OF TWO TRAINS FROM 

HALIFAX TO MONTREAL.
Dorchester street.DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle-

2 9-6-tf
now in view of the house, where the 
motor-car was drawn up waiting.

a delightful and irrestllyle
men at 160 Princess St. WANTED—Middle aged or elderly 

woman for general housework, 
ply with references. Mrs. F. A. Ains
worth, 406 Main St.

Ap- WithTO LET—Large room la Opera House 
block, suitable for light manufactur
ing purposes.

OCEAN
LIMITED

MARITIME 
I EXPRESS IFOR SALE10-9-tf.

Ap-WANTED—A general servant, 
ply to Mrs. Andrew Jack, 26 Paddock 
Street.

or soTO LETT.—Large front room, with 
board. 11 Orange street. FULL

SET
FOR SALE—Carpenter's table and 

grindstone set in frame. MRS. JOR
DAN, 251 Kina St. East.

2S-l-tf am staying at a wretched little Inn. 
I am going to have a long, dreary 
evening. I’ve only got my thoughts 
of you to keep me company.”

“Why did you come?” asked Drusilla 
Don’t you see that you

10-9-tf.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. References required 247 Char
lotte street, opposite Queen Square.

10-9-6

10-9-3
ou have done a dread-SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE $4.00FOR SALE—Twenty-eight six light 

sashes in good condition. T. H. DOB
SON, 83 Mecklenburg St.

nervously, 
give me such a sense of responsibility? 
I want to be kind; "but I don’t know 

I—I don’t know myself."

9-9-3 We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth wltlM 
out plates and It you desire, vye can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting ‘o the use of gold crowns 
or unslgntly gold bands about the 
necka of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work
Teeth Without Plate.............. 88 and IE
Gold Filling.
Other Filling

TABLE GIRL WANTED—Apply by 
letter or 'phone KENNEDY’S HOTEL,

10-9-2

<*' WANED—A strong boy. Applv HY-
10-9-tf

faint
GIENIC BAKERY.

FOR SALE—Farm at Red Head. 
Apply 46 King square.

St. Andrews. (To be continued.)you.
WANTED—Boy sixteen years of age 

er more. State where last employed.
9-9-3.

7-9-6WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte St. FOR SALE—Don’t forget that out 

Mid-summer clearance sale is still on. 
This sale affords an opportunity to 
pick up some fine bargains in Pianos 
and Organs THE W. H. JOHNSON 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John, 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New 
Glasgow.
" FOR SALE—Ladles’ and genta’ bi
cycle, almost new. Cheap for caah. 
Apply Box 729, Star office.

Box 760 Star office. 9-9-6 IN SAVAGE NEW GUINEA. climate around the lakes луа-з glorious.
Two thousand feet higher up the 

mountains It was bitterly cold at night 
but the natives could stand jt without 
any clothing at all. At night they 
have a process of providing them
selves with fire. They carry on scarce
ly any trade, and live qjainly on plan
tains and potatoes, the latter having 
been introduced by missionaries in 
1855.
A SIGHT OF THE SNOWY MOUN

TAINS.

Apply
9-9-tt

WANTED—Chamber maid, 
at THE EDWARD HOTEL.

WANTED—A first class journeyman 
tailor. Yearly agreement. LeB. Wil
son & Co., 76 Germain street. 33 and 85. 

33 and 35,
7-9-tf. ■ WANTED—A capable girl for gener

al house work. Family two, 68 Garden
8-9-tf.SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK selling 

Newly Patented Egg-beater, 
and terms 25c. Collette Mfg. Co., Col-

1-9-3.T1.

St. 24-7-tf. 81 un,
BOcta,

Sample WANTED—A girl for general house 
work, family of three. Apply to Mrs. 
F. P. Elkin, 11 Bentley street. 8-9-tf.

Strange Experience of British Naturalists Among the Papuans 
—Natives Still in the Stone Age.

lingwood, Ont. The King Dental Parlors,83-7-tf
WANTED—One Journeyman Prin

ter accustomed to adv. setting; also 
Apply to 

25-8-tf

experienced house
maid, best of wages; also one kitchen 
girl. Apply at once, 95 Coburg street.

8-9-tf.

WANTED—An Claes and Putty, Mixed Paints. 
Varnish, Varnish Stain, Shellac. 
Raw and Boiled Oil, Plaster Paris, 
Cement, Whiting, Brushes of all 
kinds, Lamp Goods, Half Soles 
and Heels, Rubber Heels, Shoe 
Findings.

DUVAL’S, 17 Waterloo Street

two Linotype Operators. 
Foreman Sun OffiÉe.

Cor Charlotte and South 
Market Streets. Perpetual warfare is waged among 

the tribes, for treachery is constant, 
and every month leads to blood venge
ance. The naturalists were often goad
ed to near the danger point of shoot
ing, but restrained themselves, and so 
won to some extent the confidence of 
the savages. Head hunting Is a cus-

WANTED—Ladles to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or spare 
time, good pay; work sent any dis
tance, charges prepaid, send stamp for 
full particulars. NATIONAL MANU
FACTURING COMPANY, Montreal.

28-8-6wkly.

WANTED—At once, thirty men for 
railroad work. Apply at Grant’s Em
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
West.„

(From a Signapore Correspondent.)
After two years among the savages 

in Dutch New Guinea. Mr, Pratt, a 
British naturalist, and his two sons 
have returned to Samarang, Java, with 
strange experiences to tell.

iMr. Pratt is a seasoned explorer of 
fifty-five years. His travels have ex
tended over wide territories in China,
Thibet South America, and Asia Min- age them. They fancied that the trav- і 
or. He had four years in the British j eller must have supernatural powers 
and Dutch sections of New Guinea, to control his anger, and in addition 
and then took a vacation in Great Bri- to that they were notified by tho 
tain.

Two years ago he came out with his the 
two sons and landed at Doreh, In ; prompt vengeance.
Geelvink Bay, where missionaries "nave | At night the tent of the explorers 
been stationed for over fifty years. Be- j was guarded by a fierce watch-dog, 
hind Doreh stretch the Arfak Mouft- °f which the natives were much afraid.
tains, with two large lakes lying at a In the day time this dog always re- day, for vengeance has fallen swiftly
height of eight thousand feet above mained with the one of the party left in the night. It is a country where
the sea. There the naturalists took up j on guard, while the others explored in every rustle may mean the approach 
their quarters, in the midst of savage ! company invariably. In this way they 0f death-bearing treachery. Even their 
•Papuans, whose characteristics they have gathered large collections of warfare Is stealthy murder, not open

fighting in which bravery is required. 
After a year at the lakes the travel

lers went to Humboldt Bay, where the 
mountain natives arc still in the Stone 
Age, and had never seen any Euro
pean. They live miserably on wild 
plants, insects and grubs, with an oc
casional wild pig as a delicacy.

In the distance they sighted the 
standing problem of New Guinea—the 
Snowy Mountains. Certain scientists 
have scoffed at the title, maintaining 
that in that latitude there are no snow 
mountains, and what has been seen Is 
the refletcion of light from white rocks 
on the mountain tops. Mr. Pratt is 
convinced, however, that they are 
veritable snow caps.

The sons are staying for three or 
j four months in Schbuten Island, where 
j there is a military post. Then they are 
I going home to England with their fath- 
I er for a rest before returning to New 

Guinea to carry their explorations still 
further into the unknown recesses of 
savage regions.

physique and lived partly by agricul
ture, but their habits were loathsome.

GUARDED BY A FIERCE WATCH 
DOG.

ToENGLANDand 
the CONTINENTWANTED—Galvanized Iron and metal 

worker. Steady employment and good 
wages. Must be steady man. Address 
P. O. Box 51. City.

It was largely due to his ability to 
keep his temper, even under provoca- *om ^’’’0 land, and not merely are 
tion, that Mr. Pratt was able to man- villages, but also houses at war against

houses. The result is that fear and 
treachery stalk like twin demons 
through the land. Women never go 
out except undër armed masculine 

Dutch authorities that any harm to guard. They do the work in the fields 
naturalists would meet with with a man guarding them with his

j native weapons.
European and Chinese traders who 

have attempted to treat the savages 
with their own methods have rued the

Carriage for SaleWANTED—Competent stenographer 
with experience in a lawyer's office. 
Apply M. M. Star office.

WANTED for Sept. Ц, good general 
girl. MRS. J. W. McKEAN, 6 Rich
mond street. 7-9-6

WANTED — Five girls, experienced 
chocolate dippers and girls to learn. 
Apply Phillips & White Co., Dock St. 

7-9-6

16-8-tf By the Large, Fast and Luxurious 
Twin-Screw express and Passenger 

Steamships of the8-9-6

NorlhGermanUoydA nico driving Carriage for 
sale. Apply to
The W H. Johnson Co.. Ltd

WAITED
Equipped with Wlrtlen •«< Sebatrtn Sl|«»l« 
гьхііюїта“?неиввоинЙ^ввііивм
"Kronpdnzcrsln Crcllle " "Kronprlnz Wilhelm' 
"Kilter WilhelmII.” "Kâiier WilhelmderGrosse”

WANTED—Four rooms, central. Ad
dress, stating terms. Box 758, Star 
office. Twin-screw ®*’ Jcm’kb BOXJRO4 к ківтт

"George(hew) "Grosser K.rfuetst* 
••tons Friedrich Wilhelm” “Birbirorsi” 
"Friedrich dot Gros.................... Bremen"

9-9-6
MISCELLANEOUS.

-WANTED—Girt for general work. 
Apply Mrs. Charles Dummer ,40 Leia-

7-9-6

WANTED.—Choir of prominent City 
Church has vacancies for Singers (all 
parts). Good opportunity for experi
ence in best church music. Readers 
preferred. Address, CHORISTER, care 
of Star Office.

AGENTS MADE BIG MONEY sel
ling "VOL-PEBK” Granite Cement. 
Mends holes In pots and pane. Every
body buys. Agents make over 100 p.c. 
profits. F. NAGLE, Westmount. Que. 

4-9-17 w & s.

м^Ї^£ІаМгЇ‘Й.,^ІІо^“,
- "in” (new) ‘'Neckar" “Prlnzees Irene" 

“Koenlgin Luise" “Koenig Albert"
Connections Encircling the Globe

TravtUrs' Checks good all over the "world

Apply OELR1CHS & CO.. General Agents 
g Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

“BariБ ter Street.

GIRL WANTED to work in store, 
153 Main streeet.

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
work to family of three. Apply even
ings to Mrs. Frank S. White, 262 
Prince Wm. St.

7-9-tf8-9-12 birds, Insects and plants.
Their .tent was pitched in an ex

posed position far from any native 
dwellings, and into those huts they 
never went unless it became necessary, 
and then never alone. For food they j 
had tinned provisions, -plantains and

soon discovered were untrustworthi
ness and thirst for blood.

They were right On the extreme 
fringe of the Dutch authority, so had 
to look after themselves to the ut
most. They found the savages far be
low the African natives without know
ledge or understanding of the most ' potatoes, but so tough were their con- 
elementary virtues—even kindliness or stitutions that this scanty range of 
thankfulness, "fhey were of good diet did not affect them. Besides, the

IWANTED—Young lady wishes pesl- 
tton as book-keeper, single or double, 
entry, to work in the afternoons. Ad
irées Box 756 Star office.

TO LEI
M-6

TO KEEP CLOTHESLINE DRAWN 
TIGHT.

TO LET—From first of October, up
per flat, 77 Celebration street, contain
ing- eignt rooms. Apply MRS. HAR
WICH. 82 Wall street..

4-7-tf, ; WANTED—A capable general girl. 
Apply Mrs. F. W. Roach, 155 Leinster

4-9-t.f.VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I Will pay 3600 cash for South Afrl- 
in scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
ox 702, Star Office.

Many wire and rope clotheslines are 
put up between posts and kept there 
permanently. In so doing with a rope 
line the uneven conditions of !he 
weather will cause the line ro sag. 
An Eastern farmer devised an ar
rangement to keep the line tight at all 
times. In this •» instance three lines 
were used and connected to two bars 
of which each bar was attached to the 
top of two posts and each pair of posts 
placed a,t the proper distance a-part. 
At one end the lines run over pulleys 
attached to the bar and the ends of 
the lines are weighted. The weights 

j would keep the lines tight at all 
times.—Popular Magazine.

street.
tw- lfi-9-tf.WANTED—A good girl for general 

housework. No washing. Apply at 
Waterbury & Rising’s office, 61 King j rooms 
street.

TO LET—A flat, 80 Chapel street, 6 
6—8—6

8-9-tf.WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
len’a cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
>ata, ladles’ furs, Jewelry, diamonds, 
uelcal Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
ols skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

TO LET—Small four roomed flat.hot 
and cold water, electric lights, 78 Ex- 
mouth street. Can be seen any dav. 
Apply 44 Garden street.

$10.50$12.00WANTED—Cook, references requir
ed. Apply MRS. BARNABY, 207 Prln-

3-9-tf.cess St. 8-9-tf.
WANTED—A Housemaid. Apply, 

104 Union Stieet.
FLAT TO LET—October 1st, 9 rooms 

and bath room, 48 Exmouth street. 
Apply Arnold's Department Store.

3-9-tf.

tf From ST. JOHN, N. B.
WANTED — Capable girl for gener

al house work. Apply 221 Germain St. 
1-9-tf.

WANTED — A nurse girl. Apply to 
Mrs. Carter. 655 Main St.

LOST AND FOUND
BOSTONMONTREALTO LET—October 1st, upper fiat 7 

rooms, 75 Chesley street. Rent 89.00. 
Also self-contained house, 4 rooms. 
Rent 35.00. Apply to ALFRED BUR
LEY, 46 Princess street.

X>ST—On Tuesday forenoon on King 
Charlotte streets, King Square or 

•lott Row, small ameythyst brooch, 
•der please return to the Star office.

31-3-tt. ANDAND
DARK CAKEGIRLS WANTED—Apply to The ». 

P. Frcwi Paper Box Co., Cantea oury 
1-1 reef.

. RETURN.One-half cup sugar, four tablespoons 
TO LET—The rooms lately occupied melted butter or drippings, one-half 

by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to cup molasses, one teaspoonful soda in 
Dr. E. M. Wilson, 67 Charlotte street, one-half cup sour milk, 21-2 pups of

flour. Add spice and salt and raisins

RETURN. COOKING NAVY BEANS 
A southern cook says a splendid 

method of cooking navy beans is to 
parboil them till tender, then drain 
them of liquid and hake them in the 
pan with a pork roast. Beans can be 

' baked in one end of the pan and sweet 
1 potatoes in the other. Cooked in this 

manner, both vegetables are rich and 
J tempting.

.OST—Between Strain's store on 
irlotte street and Lancaster, 
ist. Findef please leave at 4 Hay- 
rket Square.

Tickets on Sale Sept. 13 to Oct. 16. 

Return Limit
Thirty Days from date of isfue.

a haveMILLINERS WANTED—We 
vacancies for several experienced mil
liners. Apply at once to MR BRANS- 
COMBE, Manchester, Robertson, Alli
son. Ltd. ’ 25-8-tf.

Tickets on Sale Sept 16, 17, i8, 
Good until October 4tli

6-7-tf
19-9-2. If liked. Bake slowly in a loaf.TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 

Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 57 Charlotte St.

30.001 Return 
Detroit and Return, $27.00 Limit

46.ooj Oct. 4th.

Chicago’DST—About three weeks ago at 
-mac station, white fox terrier, 
lk head. Telephone Main 222-11. 

10-9-6

MEAL AND FLOUR CRUST 
Take equal parts of graham and fine 

flour, and wet into a dough with di
luted sweet cream.

6-7-t.f.WANTED—A young lady for a den- 
I tal office. Apply Box 747, Star office.

24-8-Ц ....
W.B. HOWARD, D. P. A„ C. P. R„ St John, N. Bjj jTO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.

20-5-tf
St. Paul

f.
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Day and Night Restaurant
75 CERMAIN STREET. 
Meals, 25 Cents.

Г -

Open from 8.80 a. m- to 2 a-m
HAM LEE & J. HUNTER,

Proprietors.

ним mil
tl «WES ЖЕA UNIVERSITY TO TRAIN 

SPANISH BULL FIGHTERS
the public weal; the men and women 
who are fit for that work should not 
be asked to sacrifice so much In bod
ily comfort and peace of mind, 
are entitled not only to enough regu
lar money to keep themselves alive, 
but enough to provide food for their 
-minds in the way of books and periodi
cals and tp ensure them a comfortable 
living when their working days are 
done. And we are heartily glad to see 
the present government following out 
the latter day policy of its predeces
sors in this regard. The former gov
ernment, it will be remembered, made 

: a substantial increase in teachers' sal
aries during its last year of office and 

* was pledged to inaugurate a pension 
Saturday^The Star is Is- і system had it been returned to power.

the custom ! Mr. Hazen does well and wisely to 
! continue this work. If he perseveres 
in carrying out the old government's 
policies with regard to education and 
the development of agricultural and 
immigration and avoids the political 
methods which brought that govern
ment into disrepute, he may eventual
ly provide for this province efficient 
and progressive management.—Sun.

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at YOUR CORNThey V'every 
$3.00 a year. comes out or your money 

cornea back when you useTELEPHON ES :—

. BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.

BDTTORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

Twelve Year Old Calais Lad 
Shot—Customs Officer 

» Dead-Baseball
Porters Corn Paint CANADIAN ORDER FORESTER^

That’s the way we sell it, and 
because we doç’t have to hand 
any money back we sell more 
and more of that paint.

Will Confer Decrees Like Any Other—Matadors the Mels of 
ihe Populace—The Fortunes They Make

Assessment System, Fraternel Insur» 
an ce. j

NIGHT Of MEETING* CITY COURTS
court s»t. john. no. «о—orange 

Hall. Germain street, 1st Friday US 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. И*— 
Orange Hall. Germain Street, 4tit 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END. Ne. 5Є7—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each,
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 738—Orange 
Hall, Slmonde street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA. No. 763—Tem 
Hail, Market Building, 1»*

s

ST. JOHN STAR.
(Special to The Sun.)

ST. STEPHEN. N. B. , Sept. 10.— 
James O’Brien, customs officer at 
Mllltown, Me., aged fifty years, died 
at his home this 
year's illness with consumption.

The Woodstock Baseball Team came 
down today and played against Calais 
this afternoon, the latter winning by a 
score of 6 to L

Paul Eye, the twelve-year-old son of 
Herbert E.’ Eye, of Calais, was acci
dentally shot and killed while In the 
woods near Woodland, late this after- 

He was with some other boys

ST. JOHN, N. B. SEPT. 11, 1909. 15c. with Brush
morning after a

TWO EDITIONS TODAY.

ІШвіІЕ і ШЕвШв
culiar to such countries as Spain, Mex- so. The selected bulls are then nam.- 
lco and Portugal, and it is just as ed and entered in a stud-book, siml- 
mu’ch a popular rage as cock-fighting lar to vhat is done with pedigree 

time in England. There is ( horses and cattle in this country.
BRINGING BULLS TO -THIS 

COUNTRY.

FRANK E. PORTER.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

Cor. Union and St. Patrlok Sts

*

This being
sued at noon, as has been 
during the summer months, in order 
that those of our -eaders who leave for 
the country on the early trains may 
not be deprived of the privilege of se
curing their favorite evening paper. In 
oidor that the news of the day may 
be presented complete to those who 
Stay in the city, a second edition will 
be issued at the usual time.

.

>

California Pogre, 35o. Boot stock
All other seasonable Fruit of 

best quality at lowest prices at 
37 Waterloo Street.
O. L. JENKINS, ’Phone 1886-41

We make our own loe Dream.

was at one
thlS іГсо^иС— life was

imperilled, whereas in bull fighting The two-year-old bulls, after their 
it is one of thesaer __ _ , JuBt trials, are left to graze in peace in
the name of thls 80_ " hf!Ve occur. charge of herdsmen till they four
recently several t E . the livea years old. when 'they are removed to 
red lntheblj!, ?’ expert ^matadors, large fields surrounded by palisades, 
°V,n° «Zrs hTve been almost gored , where they remain till strong, fierce, 
while oth , everyday c-c- ■ and full of muscle, they >ën têt* the bull-
to death. But throe. are eyeryuay ^ ^ Qxen are introduC(id int9 the
manîikTway by the devotees of the herd during the night, being received 
тапике way oy without disfavor* by the fiery bulls.
r ns*‘ These are decoys,. trained to .Accom

pany them into the^itown where the 
і vo- bull-fight is to take place, People are

The bull-fiehters themselves are re W;irned to linger on the roads
garded much as prize-fighters arc in vhUe the bulIg are on the “march,”
this country, and they are the Mois и ar,d small barricades are erected near 

lower stratum of the ’ 1 th,e entrances to the streets. The oxen
whose ranks they are drawn. At ^ *

those who were killed In the

perance 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBER*
, 64 Prince»» Street. r

R. W. WIGMORB. ’
District Deputy.

noon.
and one of the party had a 32 rifle 

unexpectedly discharged,

however,
that which was 

the bullet passing through the boy’» 
head and killing him instantly.

not
The blubber's in the fire,

And the Cook is in the eoup.
And Peary is as cheery 

As a lion in a coop.

And Robert cries "Impostor, 
Porch-climber, Thief and Crook! 

There’s something rotten in the state 
Of Denmark—and it's Cook.”

CARNEGIE’S SOLUTION. D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organiser.THE C.P.R. TO HAVE 

THIRTY-SEVEN SAILINGS
WHIT HAVE YOU DONE?In * pamphlet which he has recently 

published Andrew! Carnegie discusses 
“armaments and their results,” and 
•ohrea, to his owni entire satisfaction, 
the problem, of how to dispense with 
the armaments and avoid the results., 
Оддее his retirement from the steel 
business Carnegie has endeavored to

Original "Rogers Bros.”Columbus had an idea" and discov
ered America.

From Columbus to this date men’s 
have been olazoned forth as

When you bay knives, forks, 
spoons, etc., marked

IDOLS OF THE PEOPLE.And Fred replies contemptuous, 
“Why, Peary's but a dub;

He says I stole his Eskimos,
But say, he stole my GRUB!”

names
those with idea» who have discovered 
something worth while.

Now around the globe has gone the 
name of Ooo 
covered the 
North Pole.

The mystery is settled ait last.
The far north has been robbed of 

its secret and the dead, who died In 
search of it have been avenged.

The discoverer was looking for the 
North Pole and not for anything else.

Into the far north, abandoning civ
ilization, comforts, "friends and all 
save hope, comparatively unknown he 
went.

Today he is a hero.
Today he ia assured of a place in 

the archives of the world's foremost

"Шї Rogers bros:Schedule for Coming Season
is Announced—More!Ships

if Needed
w. f. a.

k. the man who has dis- 
Hub of the earth the

yeee as a philosopher as well as 
FbUanthrepist and distribute advice on 
weighty matters with even more gen
erosity than he scatters libraries. Un
fortunately, however, most communi-
$lM will accept a library more readily n was ,.up Norffi,” and I was on a a£Caccident 
than advice, and it-is to be feared that North bound train that I saw the £x,wn
even though Carnegie has told the conductor talking to a little old lady. expi0its of gentlemen
<n»|d -how to get along without ar- What he said to her did not help her. ring, their prowess, grace ^dexter;
mie» and navies, there will still be vous"and excitable uUen ьіт'Гхатгаїїу, when, after risking , G^AT S^Uffightto^eason

for the builders of battleships ghg Loarded the train, for she was h* life repeatedly ^ek^ud^ Дьот et^t months of “the year
andthe manufacturers of nfles His t vider,1, «used o travelling^ grew franti^th enthusiasm, especial- -from April till November and during
Mgument nevertheless Is interesting, j Ire concuctor had told h g the ruies 0f the arena, the that time there is at least one Sun-

The pamphlet sets forth that armies j asked for her ticket that so .knight once unhorsed must face the day or saint’s dc.y afternoon in every
. increase solely :ha Wiong train and was nu il animal on foot alone, sword in week devoted to the sport.. The fights

and navies exist and - ! milts out of ner way. She bega_i «JY- h ®dBT^ls last act stm forms part of take place in a kind of circus, called
under the plea that these are the best , ing in childish kind of way at firrt, ^ dispiay of the matador at the the Plaza de Toros, round which the 
Md, Indeed, the only, means of en- j but when she realized that she w® present day. with the advent of the seats rise one above the other, like 

In support of this plea, ; going lo a strange city where #he 'did BGUr[M)ns a change came over the bull- the steps of a stair, with a tier of 
not know a soul,” she said, her tear» j, ceaaed to be fashionable for boxes over them. The plaza has ас-
t. *11 fastei ana she could scar » / keep the nobles to compete, and the sport commodation- for 10,000 to 15,000 people, 

Meed, with which he deals in turn. | frpn| ^a.Bing aloud. was abandoned to paid profess! mala, j wh0 pay a high price for admission,
The first of these is "To be prepared j gh,. was poorly but neatly dressed, who make large fortunes. і and all go attired in their best clofties

for war is the surest way to secure | evident* she UtUe o^no money after ^ №OW rich. j ^
proce," and to this he «I» the Ob- j us_ or thePmoat, of married A matadQr recelves about £150 for j ing nor inspiring.
Jection that this would be -rue if у , mel know how annoying it is to hear ^ bull-fight, besides presents, and, as 
one nation was thus prepared/ but ! a w0man cry, especially if we have he fi htg about seventy times in the
■when one arras Uie others follow and made her cry, and although we had year> may make from £7,000 to £10,000 | иГICCÎ1V MOUiuCU 11 vlll CS
the rivalry which ensues instead of not made the little lost old woman cry, annuany. After a successful fight and J

стктіеіпг, which we were annoyed that our ride should an artistle death-thrust, the matador is 
promoting peace sows susp on h ^ moistsened by a woman’s tears. heaped with presents. Ladies In a

'«Buses hatred resulting in war. To Th0 Priest and the LeVite were on frenzy of applause and excitement tear
the second axiom which Is said to be the traln tbat day (several of them) their bracelets from their arms, snatch
“Our armaments are intended only and the Levite said, "Served her their Ри//е8inm ^h^'are^a I which robs a good figure of charm and
ter our own protection and are.no right; people 1°U аП Once poor"woman, carried away by 1 grace. Those Who are beginning to grow
menace to other nations, they make j п0‘®е р°,П.Д!аШ ,.ft poor" old people the excitement of the moment, took off fat rapidly are never in the pink of
Cor peace," the venerable pbjo-ptar j ^еІІеГ^ еоші one to ^ “"ЛХ “втГе medical science has slipped 

again raises the objection that the - a£ter them, they ought sion Sarah Bernhardt took'the jewelled ln with a very wonderful remedy-one
mutual suspicion engendered by armor they are going and keep off the ron* ^ trom her halt: and presented It to ; which not only restores a perfectlyi
mente is the chief cause of war. The train.’ " And we all said amen. the matador, who received it with | moulded form but renews health and
„ , . . . All-hut one man, and he was one v. -гасе£иі courtesy. These matadors are Ktrpneth We give the recipe in full for
Anal axiom which he f ... m-,! thoae sentimental Samaritans who lmmensely popular. They are generally the beneflt of 0ur stoutish friends; 1-2
knock down again is that Armar are aiways meddling with the law that r,ch men> wh0 lounge all the winter oz Marmola> 3-4 oz. Fluid Extract
ments are the cheap defence of na- -whatsoever a man soweth that shall and flght all the summer, alternating Cagcara Aromatic and 4 3-4 oz. Fep-
tions.” In answer to this he says that he also reap.” and if he is so polish as the» feats of skill and courage with lnt Water.
last year Great Britain spent on her to go down the Jericho road where ,ove.maklng and pleasure Their druggist will make up this pre
last year Great ,P” there are thieves, he ought not to com nerves are naturally of iron, for vthen ' supply <you with thé ln-
army and navy, In round numoers, 1£ tbey rob him and beat him and these break down their professional ’w^chPPou can mix y0Urself.
$345,000,000 ; ' Germany, $238,000,000, and j him half dead. days are at an end ^helr names are . ^ a teaspoonful after each

spends all photOBmpbere* fl.opC and are gazed at remedy is that whilst the excess fat is
r.vîa). .™.a2 й-rа»,
moneyless and friendless. » matadors with their favors, -and a not need to study dietetics or go in
reaping What she sowed, і saw ia prosperous admlred, and heroic figure for tiresome exercises. The whole sys-
foolilsh Samaritan with whom we wer Jg th[g degcendant o£ the Romg# gladi- tem is “refreshed” and reinvigorated,
all as much annoyed as we were oy ator, ип£ц the day when, wounded or the blood renewed and muscular devel-
the old woman, talking with the con- mortally hUrt, he falls to the ground opment restored,

the conductor nod as if m Qr retlrea £rom the bull-ring in which і 
suggestion or proposl- ]le has won all his glory, 

tion .then saw that sentimentalist a fine bull fight Is an expensive af- 
talking with the old lady and try to . £а£г_ and coats about £1,100 to £1,200,
slip into her hand, without our seeing étoile the largest buildings such as
him, something that dried her eyes and those at 'Madrid, Seville, and Saragos-
made her pray a “God bless you, sir, Ba, are aa spacious as the old Roman !
I’ll never forget your kindness.” amphlteaitree. In the City of Mexico

The Priest said “ it was an old some years ago nearly £70,000 was 
trick ” The Levite said "She will tryj spent in fitting up six rings in "which 
tomorrow on another road.” And the bull-fights were held. It has been |
rest of us nodded. All but the Samari- computed <Bhat about 2,500 bulls and
tan who looked disgusted and went 3,500 horses are killed every year in
into another car. Spanish bull-flghts. From six to ten д means of utilizing water power at

t think when I come to think of it, bulls are usually dispatched in a sin- silver Falls> 110W going to waste, seems 
than the lost old lady was gle day, twenty minutes being about tQ be a matter which is agitating the 

th "wrong train” The Priests and the time taken, as a rule, to slay one; mindg o£ the city fathers. It WÜ1 be 
évites were certainly on the and', as some of the animals may be remembered that Mr. Murdoch sub- 

nn Ltrain and had been born on It. worth from £60 to £70, It will be seen mi£ted a plan £or the utilization of tha’ 
wrong tr8‘" “ yat,0„ car," where one that tauromachy Is a very costly power at a meeting of the council last 
N°* distress and lost old ladies, sport spring, about the time the elections
w the sleeping car of selfishness TRAINING BULLS FOR THE RING, were going on. The election, however,

--• =„«,ш.

and tries to look twenty-five and bored оЩ the bull is separated fiy>m the rest was done. This plan s o £o®^the

having to prove their mettle on the «rushers owned by the city in con- 
floweAr plains. On the ranch friends Junction with turbines at the falls 
mùstw and sportsmen take the saddle The cost of the stone would be tittle 
to the early dawn. Skilled herdsmen, more than that of hauling. The farm
armed with lances some four yards ers in the vicinity would haul boul
in length keep the Impetuous bulls ders at the rate of 50 cents a ton, and 
together And prevent them from join- further than that there would be no 
ingthtlr friends in the distance. Then expense, save the cost of hauling to 
one bull is allowed to escape across the city, and the slight expense of »P- 
the plain, followed by two horsemen, erailng tlie power.
one of whom plants a blunt-edged But now it is rumored that a new 
larch on the bull’s flank and turns scheme is being devised by some of 
hirn over-а performance requiring the aldermen, and It is expetced that 
practice nerve and dexterity. this will be a topic of discussion at
^Immediately the bull rises he charges the next meeting of the council, when

the 
from 
one time
ring and died without confession were 
denied burial rites; but In these more 
humane days a clergyman Is in attend

with the consecrated host, to case.|

a yon gef the original "Rogers Bros.” 
silver plate—a brand famous 

fbe world over since Ш7.
Best lea sels, d/sbes, wallers, J

tic., are stamped 1
MERIDEN BRIT&CO. В
SOLD BY LEADING DBALERS gm

"SilPtr flats that Wtars’"

all carry bells, and the drivera are 
lances, and gallopingSATURDAY SERMONETTE armed with

wildly drive forward the bulls, who 
rush blindly on until they enter the 
cells awaiting them. \\*hen the hulls 
are once firmly -caged the decoy oxen 

;“*\а*,л nf whiliD II. the ' are trained to slip out by the trap-to the days f ^ buU_ dcors, and the bulls are then left alone
till the final moment of combat and 
death.

thirty-seven sailings 
from this portGETTING ON THE WRONG TRAIN. There are to be 

bv C. P. R- steamers
acc^fingto^the1 s'ch^ffiftjma HbuX

ness should warrant it there will be 
additional sailings. The schedule pro 
vides for nineteen sailings for Liver-
pool, seven for Bristol, and eleven for one week on^ ^
London and Antwerp. * -,T . tHalifax where they drew.The first arrivals and departures of «^апДвгв the JelpIentD
the season are as follows. f ^ social attention by the 400. InEmpress of Britain, to arrive Novem- of шЛ -£•>«£> ”ro£yj Mwar»
ber 26, from Liverpool. Wood, high-class magician and Illusion^

Michigan, to arrive Decern l W “щ |ppear and will present somd
wonderful feats in magio and Illusions. 

Full particulars in Monday’s paper*

They have just closed 
the Academy off

discoverers.
He did something.
He did something because he had an 

Impelling idea, and kept on.
The discovery of the North Pole 

щезле little to you, or to me, it trill 
not ln’crease our wages or lower the 
price of bread, but n is inspiring tc 
think that one man animated by ■ 
tremendous nerve won out.

The pole was always there waiting 
to be digeovered.

For centuries it had stood uncon-

Lake
from Bristol.

Monmouth, to 
from London and Antwerp.

of Britain, to sail December

arrive December 8,

•urtng peace. Empress
3, for Liverpool. va

Lake Michigan, to sail December s, 
for London and Antwerp.

Monmouth, to sail December 15, for

William Downie. general superintend
ent of the C. P. R- informed The Sun 
yesterday that it was likely the Sunday 
train service between St. John and 
Montreal would be continued througn- 

the winter. This continuation, how- 
the amount of

the writer says, three axioms are

BEIEBEE EMILY!
і

quered.
Thibet wasn’t in it.

Africa never held such an How She Added Eight Note», 
to Her Vocal Range—Eight 

New Notes for Eight 
Children

Darkest
enchantment o*ver the mind of man.

The pole was impenetrable.
Have you a destination?
Is there a somewhere to be reached, 

a some thing hitherto unknown to you 
something worth .while to he discov
ered by you?

Or, don't you care?
Are the peop’e admiring you for the 

flg*t you are ranking, or are you 
veering, first thL--, way. then that, go
ing forward, then backward.

Buck up, sir!
What have you discovered, 

place where you can get the biggest 
beer in the city for a nickel, or where 
there is a quiet same, or have you 
discovered the niche where you be-

out
will depend onAnother Medical Discovery

To get out of condition Is detrimental 
to beauty of form as well as to 
health. There is a certain flabbiness

ever, 
business done.

FIELD MARSHALL KITCHENER 9

of Madamethe fameWherever . v ™
Schumann-Heink has reached, her re
markable family has been discussed. 
Here is a Diva who does not leave her 
eight children in their handsome Berlin 
home during her American season. No, 
she is too fond a mother for that. Sha 
brings them all over to this country) 
and opens her magnificent mansion at 
Montclair, N.J., where for six months of 

year they are reared as young і 
Americans. і

In a recent interview the famous j 
singer made the surprising and inter- j 

statement, in effect, that her 
of voice had kept exact pace with

LONDON, Sept. 10,—Lord Kitchener
;_, recently succeeded the Duke of

Connaught as inspector general of the 
forces, has been made a 

field marshall of the British army.

who
tha

Mediteratoean

AMUSEMENTS everylong?
Have you found out how to cheat 

tho public and get rich quick.
What have you discovered?
Can you not discover and Impart 

tell us some new

:
TODAY AND MONTHS NICKEL

estingDAY.
range
the increase of her family.

To particularize, the prima donna/ 
turned gaily to the piano, “This is the 
voice of the poor Australian officer’s 
daughter,” and she tinkled off two oc
taves. “Now, here is my first baby 
and a new note as banus.” She tapped' 
another ivory, “This is my second^ 
this, mv third,” and so on, down the 
eight children to the much-prized baby; 
George Washington Schumann-Heink. 
-•With every visit of the stork mjr 

eight neiV

Saturday afternoon is the children’s 
happiest portion of the week, for it is 

they gambol off to the good old 
an afternoon of

some new Joy, 
story, or 'sing us some new song—tve 
are waiting for yo-u to Зо it.

Discover something, T cannot dis
tort the fact that time files, and that 
when we die we are a long time gone.

Discover something, jompway, some
how, but make the discovery.

through life aimless, 
shiftless, a wandering ninny.

Discover something, I aennot dis
cover for you, the man next door can
not discover for you, you must make 
It yourself.

You may make your discovery de
bited to raise look out into the new 
you may find It in the open, it may 
be the discovery of a bright boy or 
girl in your class, and aiding them 
for future service, it may be von have 
discovered the secret of making other 
people happy. You may have discov
ered a mime, or that you have been 
under a wrong ipression regarding 
yourself and the world,

Buit, friend, I care not now smal' 
your position to life, raise your blind 
each morning, and if you have no 
toflnd to raise look out into the new 
born day determined to -find the trea
sure that It has brought for us all. 

There is something for you to dis 
that no one else can;

Have you discovered it yet?
C. F. R.

He continues:does not sound cheap.
"The naval expenditure of nations and then

reliable Nickel for 
unalloyed joy—a good long clean show 
and plenty of catchy music. To-day's 

indicated in the regular

hence the dangers of war are to he 
much greater in the future, and the 
end thereof, under present ominous 
conditions, no one can foretell. ’

In looking for relief from these om
inous conditions, *Mr. Carnegie finds a 
ray of hope in the fact that recently 
delegates of the eight greatest naval 
powers met and unanimously i greed 
to establish an International Supreme 
Court to deliver final Judgment upon 
all cases of marine captures, each na
tion appointing one Judge. From this 
he argues that "These same eight pow
ers have only to meet again and de
cree that hereafter disputes between 
civilized nations shall be settled in 
like manner (or by arbitration) and 
war becomes a thing of fhe past.”

It sounds beautifully simple, 
only apparent drawback to it, in fact, 
eeems
take Carnegie’s advice.

programme, as 
advertisement is especially good. The 
Marchands will be heard in grand 
opera at 3.15 and 4.15 and Miss Pauline 
Barry will render her dainty Dutch 
songs every show. Three whole reels 
of new pictures. On Monday the Mar
chands will sing a duo from Millock- 

“The Beggar Student,” and a most
"The

Do not go

ductor, saw 
assent to some UTILIZE POWER 

AT SILVER FALLS
voice has gamed a note; 
tones for eight children, 
to the great singer's lips and a laugh* ^ 
rich, melodious, sweet, and soul-stiH; 
ring. I ' jWill St. John hear this great singer? ; 
Subscription "list opens in Landrv’»: 
music store this morning.

A smile came

er’is
bit from Zellar’scontagious

Tyrolean,” or the bird-sqller.
not familiar selections and will be

These

are ,
a pleasing contribution from the Ger- 

vocalists. Pauline Barry's double 
be: (a) "Molly Rehan” 

and (b) "A Stolen Kiss," a
Some pictures of an

,1-man COCOANUT FUDGE
number is to

musical Three pounds white sugar, one pint 
milk, butter size of an egg, one cocoa- 
nut may be used; two xeaspoonfu'3 
lemon. Boll slowly until stiff, thin to 

TWO GREAT PICTURES AT H. H. H. a cream, pour into shallow pans, and 
TMOG applauded, ind | partly cold cut in squares.

twice to see them, * * *

monologue, 
especially interesting character are to 
be shown .at the Nickel Monday.

і
The

When pictures are 
some persons stay

must be good. That happened at 
There were

to be that the nations will no, they
the H. H. II. last night, 
three Biograph pictures, and two others 
besides, making over 3,000 feet of film. 
The Seventh Day, a Blograph drama, 
is a picture that no man or woman 
Should miss. Founded on a decision by 
an Illinois judge a few weeks ago, it 
deals with one of the “bridge whist" 
"social obligation” kind of women who 
neglect their homes and children, and 
then sue for divorce. If more Judges 
rendered similar decisions there would 
be less divorce.

“Oh, Uncle,” is a Biograph comedy 
and a good one. 
mance is a drama. The Slavey is one 
of the funniest comedies yet shown. 
The Message, a Biograph, shown as an 
extra, is another very strong dramatic 
story, telling the story of a little baby 

from a fate

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRIN® RESULT*

cover

1
THB STATE AND THE TEACHERS

. . —«----
The official announcement

meaeuro providing pensions for retired 
school teachers is to be put forward 
during the next session of the legisla
ture will he received with hearty ap
proval from the general public, as well 
as from those directly affected.

There is no d -partment of human 
effort where the services of good and 
capable men and women are more 
needed or, when secured, produce 
larger results in public benefit than in 
the profession of public school teach
ing. Between the years of six and six
teen—the absorbent, formative period 
—it is of the highest public importance 
that the youth of the nation should 
receive their tuition, and inspiration 
from the best sources. And yet in few 
walks of life are there meaner re
wards than in teaching. With few ex
ceptions, ln the higher schools, the sal
aries are meagre. In almost every 
other profession or in business the 
same amount of ability and effort 
needed to make a good teacher will 
win far greater financial rewards. For 
men in particular teaching holds few 
material attractions. For a man with 
a family it means at best pinching 
economy with little or no hope of sav
ing for the days of illness or age.

Public money can be Invested in no 
more profitable enterprise than in the 
Improvement of these conditions—in 
making the teaching profession more 
attractive to men of ambition and ca
pacity. It is not enough that it offers 
unequalled opportunity for work of

that a

\ІThe
and talks too much REMEMBER!the wrong train.public is on 

I think the old lady said, I am sure 
she said, some one told -her that was 
the “right train."

I would not like to be responsible for 
putting an old lady, a young man or 
a young girl on the "wrong train. 

Would you?

when buying biscuit to ask 
for theThe Policeman’s Ro-

BEST 10c VALUE
— THE —

Village Biscuit

І

EVERY TIM CENT PACKET OF
who saved its mother

than death. Those who miss the 
H. H. H. pictures are missing pictures 
the like of which they will never

WILSON’S FLY PADS worse

see
Will kill mors flies than three hundred 

sheets of sticky paper
!again.

A big matinee today, and the last lime 
tonight to see the present show. Marie 
Girard, the clever little dancer, closes 
tonight. On Monday, The Berinis, those 
singers who can sing, will return for

I
t

DEATHS.the plan may possibly be adopted. 
This is to use tile water power at Sil- 

Falls to light the city, that is toFor Washing Delicate Fabrics THOMAS—At 4 Haymarket Square, 
Sept 9, 1909, William John Thomas, 
only’son of William J. and Annie M. 
Thomas, aged 14 years and 7 mn.,:hs.

Funeral Saturday,. 2.30 P- m. Friends 
acquaintances, respectfully in

vited to attend.
(Boston papers please copy.)
FOWLER—On Sept. 9, at Welstord, 
Brewer Y. Fowler, aged 26, leaving 
widow, father, mother and three sts-

Fnneral at ton a. m. on Saturday, Sept. 
11 from bis late residence.

KELLY—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
9th inst., Michael J. Kelly, leaving : 
wife and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from bis late residence, corne 
Broad and Carmarthen streets, o* 
Sunday at 2.30 o’clock. Friends invit 
ed to attend.

ver
say the arc lights, and thus save con
siderable expense ln having to pay 
the Street Railway Company for the 
power. The plan, If it could be adopt
ed, would, It is believed, effect quite 
a saving for the city.

One of the aldermen, in conversation 
with a Sun representative yesterday, 
intimated that the matter was now 
under consideration and that the city 
engineer, Mr. Murdoch, Is examining 
the power and considering the feasibil
ity. of the enterprise. It has been said 
that the plan is considered to be a 
feasible one.

Mr. Murdoch was approached with 
reference to the matter last evening, 
but stated that he was only acting un
der 'the instruction of one of the aider- 
men and could say nothing for publi
cation.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor< Union and Waterloo Streets.
’Phone 1000.

Harmless to"Л^ьЕ/.”риї,р STEL, - Quick..

Manufactured by
THE ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., 

St. John, N. B.

andrÈ !X

!
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which, when dissolved , / 

! in water, will not
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Eyestrain 
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amount of nervous energy and cause 
the
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LORD KITCHENER’S TREMENDOUS
WORK OF REFORM IN INDIA

î

■aôaar/fejs
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HUNTING
і
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T-’/CANAÔlAfr
;

BOOTS «A Statesman as Well as a Soldier—He Placed the Army on a War Foot
ing and Bid Much to Make War Improbablemm

(a

$5$

The Correct Kinds..
' %a The attention of 

prospective hunt-
z,K r

At the dose of seven years of stren- , 
vous and trying labor Lord Kitchener 
leaves India carrying with, him the ' 
good wishes of all and the memories 
of great services " rendered to his 
country. It was not strange tha/t цр- I 
on his orrival in India Lord Kitchener | 
should have encountered a consider* I 

able measure of opposition. His duty

ґАкNever, it seemed, was a working al
liance more likely to be dissolved by 
incompatibility of temperament. The 
two men had met but once. When Mr. 
Morlcy carried some yiirty members 
with him into the lobby in opposition 
to the grant to Lord Kitchener for hit 
services in the Soudan, the future 
Commander-In-Chief in Indi 
the gallery, 
two men seen each other and never 
since have/ they met. What a tribute 
to the character of both fcha: their co
operation for a national end should 
have been so cordial and so fruiti.il 

і in results!

Г
-2sÔ who are inter- 

*<i in real good 
H h ting Boots is 
directed to our 
present showing.

Our Hunting 
Boots are made by 
men who make a 
specialty of that 
class of footwear.
Come and 

See Them

; si

L\

a was in 
Never before luad the

\\

Interest of your Health
In thewaa to modernize the army in India 

and to render it as ready as circum
stances allowed to meet the real and 
pressing external dangers which, dur
ing the first five years of his com
mand, were of a nature to cause great 
anvlety to those responsible for In
dia's security.

In the conservative East aill changes, 
no matter how beneficent, necessary, 
and even desirable, are full of dan
gers.
exercise a potent influence in all all 
armies; but in none more than in the 
army of India. To these influences, 
generally hostile to change, there were 
added those of prejudice and vested 
interests-which felt themselvea threat
ened by the arrival of a great idler ! 
whose watchword was efficiency. Lord 
Kitchener’s ignorance of India and

і
■ Л

m discard the imported and so frequently adul
terated liquors,and insist oriWing the gentyne

RED CROSS GIN?
feel in need of a pleasant tonic,

SB Not less happy has been the manner 
in which Lord Kitchener’s Anglo-India 
opponents, with two or three «'xcep- 
ftions, gradually lowered their blades 
in recognition of the success of his 
work. Fe

/

ft

&when ypn
qS‘t‘REQVCROSSnGI§” is apure Gin, a perfect 

blend of the finest, thoroughly matured Juniper 
berries and Canada’s very best grade of malted 
barley and Corn.
Д “RED CROSS GIN” is generally prescribed 
by the highest Medical Author! tiesfor Stomach, 
Bladder and Kidney Diseases, 
g “RED CROSS GIN” affords the greatest help 
m'ait'Female Troubles.

*‘RSD CROSS GIN” is mode on honour, matured and 
bottled under the supervision of the ’Gbvernment and free 

from all spurious ingredients.

m ew men now, not even those 
і who love Lord Kitchener the least, ciis- 
1 pute the merits of his work. It is felt 
I*that he had a supremely difficult, and 

in some ways an ungrateful! task to 
perform, and that he has done it v ell. 
It is inconceivable that the general 
lines upon which he has worked tan 
now be altered ; but it is no less con- 

i ceivable than desirable that the work 
. I should be completed. Much remains to 

і be done; but in Sir O’Moore Creagl 
! India will find a genial Irishman, a 
* man o-f the world, and a popular and

і
Tradition, custom, and caste

$4,00 to $ 10.00 a Pair. 'тшу

I

WATERBURY & RISING I;
LORD “KITCHENER.

Union StreetKing S treat l>;

m>the ways of her people was nàturaliy 
exploited in order to show cause that new Staff College at Quetta under an distinguished soldier to continue the
his military projects were unsuitable excellent commandant; the training work an to bring It to a satisfactory
to the country and to the Indian army. of the troops has greatly improved; conclusion.
"VVe can pass over the period of acute plans of mobilization have been
conflict between the late Viceroy and brought up to date; schemes of con- |
the Commander-in-Chier without re- centration on varius strategical hy- I

Boivin, Wilson & Co.
SOLI AGENTS

620 St. Рань St. Montbial

іянаи
WM\\mJUST RECEIVED ! 1

THE NORTHWESTERN FRONTIER. &A full range Ladies’ and Children's Pall and Winter 
Underwear.

Women's Cashmere Hose, all sizes, 25c. pair.

Wetmore’s Garden St.. LargVffipj&T».3l>0‘i

aIn one direction certainly there is 
opening old wounds, remembering that potheses have been established; bad still a lowering cloud. The situatien 
there always must room for honest regjments have been disbanded and in the independent tribal territory on 
differences of opinion concerning every replaced by more serviceable troops; the Norwestern Frontiier and even be- 
form of military organization, admini- the content and comfort of the Indian yond it is such that it may at any 
stration, and training; and even con- army have been secured by better pay moment require from us a military 
cernlng the objects which systems are and allowances; the operations on the effort of considerable importance. We 
designed to achieve. It is more plea- frontier have been a practical test of have been unable at sea to prevent 
в ant to remember that Lord Curzon efficiency; while, lastly, the higher ad- gun-running on an extensive scale

ministration has been reformed add from Muscat and the adjacent coast, 
now enables the army in India to be and the independent tribes, numbering

300,000 fighting men in all, are now bet- 
ter armed and im some districts more 
catankerous than ever before. It is 
possible that, if Lord Kitchener had 
had a free hand, this situation would 
not have been allowed to come about. 
It. is certain thaj it contains increas
ing elements of danger, and probable 
that the cost and kiss of life which will 
now fte entailed by any intervention of 
ours will far exdeed the price that 

; would have been paid a few years ago 
I for a thorough and permanent settle-

1,500,000 TAKEN BY CASTRO
YOUR FALL SUIT was largely responsible for Lord Kit- 

supported him most loyally In his 
plans for the re-organization and re- managed by a system which combines 
distribution of the army. To Lord Cur- Power with responsibility. The army 
zon, therefor, belong a large share of India has, In short, been modernized 
the merits for the success which Loyd and .rendered capable of performing

to with double the numbers and more 
, rapidly than before any mission which 

may devolve upon it.

Venezuelan Congress Heseives Reporis on Former President's 
Financial Operations

Hadn't you better order it NOW when you have a full 
stock of clothes to select from.

W. J Higgins & Co,, 183 Union St Kitchener’s plans seem, destined 
obtain.

grounds for makitfg said drafts and ne 
evidence exists to even show that said 
payments were at ail justified.”

Lastly, this committee demanded 
from the Minister of the Treasury and 
Public Credit precise statistics, and 
the Minister transmitted a demonstra
tion of the illegal drafts made against 
the Treasury by General Ciprianp Cas
tro from January 1, 1906, to June 30, 
1908, and these amounted to 6,476,177.83 
bolivars.

The commission closed its report by 
the following justification for taking 

notice at all of Castro's dscu-

CARACAS, Sept. 9—The Minister of 
the Treasury of Venezuela has just re
ported to Congress that General Cy- 
prlano Castro, former President, look 
from
amount of 6,476,177.83 bolivars, or 
ly a million and a half dollars, during 
.he last two and a half years of his

THE PROBLEM OF REFORM It would not be fitting !o forget that 
In the achievement of his ends Lord 
Kitchener has been fortunate in ob
taining powerful support. The reform 
of Indian military administration could 

end, consulting every officer of repute, not have been carried through, oppos- 
inspected troops in every part of the ed as it was by the then unanimous ] ment-
country, and made himself intimately opinions of the Governor-General’s Neither Lord Morley nor his new ;_cvmb„nc,,
acquainted with the situation on the Council, unless Mr. Balfour's Govern- j Commander-in-Chief may in principle Nq u.nn,]'er tha. Venezuela was on 
North-Weqt Frontier, which was and ment had stood by the Commander-in- ! have changed the views which they the ver„0 of rujn âue to tbc economic
remains the greatest of India’s exter- Chief in India. The large measures of , have kpown to hold on this subject, .^ministration 0)p the late Dictator if
nal military interests. It became evi- reform which Lord Kitchener project- . but opinion in India is certainly veer we are to betjeVe the report of the
dent to him that the Indian army was ed for the redistribution and reorgan- ing round towards a now course, and speciiti commi;tee of the Venezuelan
bad though most of the regiments Nation of the Army in India must I it is unfortunately possible that we congress, appointed for the purpose of : any
were rood- that the field armv was have come to nothing .had ’hey not j may regret hereafter that a settlement | studying and answering Castro’s expo- , ment:—

і. . . been backed by the enlightened sup- , has'been postponed. It is obvious that g-;tion or message which he sent to I “If the committee had not realized
port of Lord Curzon and his Council. : the Russian menace has, during the Congress from Santander. Тії is report, і the colossal vanity of General Castro,
The prosecution of these reforms . last two years, become greatly miti- which was unanimously approved by capable of making him believe that his
would have been difficult had not • gated. Apart from the triple entente, Congress, gives statistics which are in- arguments were irrefutable, and if it

teresting as showing the barefaced had not understood that the end.which 
sacking of the National Treasury. he sought was no other than to surprise

General Castro boasted in his exposi- and deceive Congress and the Venezue- 
tion of the great bargain which he ob- lan people, it would have advised that 
tained for Venezuela through the ccn- his statement should be completely ig- 
version made hv Genera! Velutini in nored, but it wished, for the above rea- . 
1905 of the bonds of the Council of sons, to analyze the document and 
Foreign Bondholders and of the Dis- judge it in the light of the facts and of 
cento Gesellschaft into the Diplomatic statistics, so as to guard the perman- 
Debt of 1905. The committee reported ent interests of the nation, our political

morality and historical justice.”

Before finally settling in his own 
mind the lines of reform, Lord Kitch
ener travelled over India from end to the Treasury the enormous 

near-

I

I

і

tionate to the total number of troops
for which India paid; that the system
of training required to be improved, L0r^ Kitchener (found in Lord Minto J the conquest of India, which is • de- 
tfcat India should become self-support- a broad-minded statesman whose close veloping strong desires for some form 
Ing in material of war and the rearma- ajid cordial co-operation with hie Com- of government, presents considerably 
ment in progress should be hastened;
that the plans of mobilization should not been the least of the services ; erly. But Lord

which the Viceroy has • entered to In- neVer pointed to Russia alone. They 
strategic concentration by rail; that dla and his country. The execution ! provided equally for the security of 
some local means of providing higher of these reforms would have presented jn(jja arut for co-operation in any 
instruction for the future staff officers insuperable difficulties had not Sir world-war in which the British Ero
of the army In India had become in- Beauchamp Duff, the Headquarters pjre might eventually be engaged.

Staff, and Commanders throughout In
dia seconded the views of their chief 
with loyal unanimity.

PINE WANTED
mander-in-Chief from first to last lias ; jess attraction now than it did form-WANTED—Dry inch and a half , planer, or smooth shipper 

pine. Any quantity up to one hundred thousand.
Kitchener’s reforms

be recast, together with those for

HAMILTON & GAY. as follows:—
“The deposed President savs that 

Venezuela made a profit of 200,000,000 
bolivars in the operation. The economic 
criterion of General Castro is incom
prehensible, because although he did 
convert the foreign English debt of 
three per cent., amounting in 1901 to 
66,614,550 bolivars, and that of the Dls- 
conto, amounting to 46,880,000 bolivars, 
it is also true that he emitted the 
three per cent, diplomatic debt of 1905, 
amounting to 132,049,095 bolivars, which 
debt presents the curious aspect of ex
ceeding the debt of 1901 by 6,152,030 
bolivars, even after 12.407,345 bolivars 
in amortization and 22,814,277 bolivars 
in interest had been paid by Venez-

They might have proved insufficient to 
meet the Russsian menace; but they 
should be sufficient to suppfess both 
frontier disorder and internal revolt, 
which they certainly add greatly to the 
offensive power of the Empire.

Lord Kitchener ,in India lias proved 
Finally, if Lord Morley has proved himself to be not only a great soldier 

somewhat of a delaying Jmluence upon but a statesman. By his dealings with 
the rapid éxecution of Lord Kitchen-

dispensable; that many Indian corps 
were not worth their keep and should 
be replaced by others drawn from 
more martial races; that means of 
rendering the Sepoy more contented 
with hie lot could no longer be delay
ed; that furlough rules for the British 
and Indian armies could be altered 
with advantage; and finally, that the
eystem of dual control under which er’s reforms, it must not he forgotten 
the army of India labored was in- that these reforms coat money, that 
compatible with the maintainance of India has been passing-through a stage 
military efficiency and with the sue- of .some financial stringency, 'l'yl that, 
cess of the army in the field. nevertheless, the Secretary for india

The new system Which Lord ICitch- has authorized expenditure, such as 
ener finally introduced has been de- that for the betterment of the c.mdl- 
scribed by the writer in recent artl- tton of the Sepoy, which is lot a light 
cles and need not now be referred to charge upon the Indian Budget. It

lifts seemed at first that some mischievous

WOOD WORKERS 
•Phene an

86 ERIN ST After the arrival of the Halifax ep 
press last evening a very pretty wed
ding took place in the ladies’ parlor of 
the Dufferin Hotel. I Rev. M. E. Flet
cher, of the Charlotte St. Baptist 
Church, and former pastor of the 
bride, officiated. The contracting par
ties were Charles Edmund S. Wheelel 
of Albany, N.Y., and Miss Orpah Brew
ster, of Harvey, Albert Co. 
was becomingly attired in light silk 
trimmed with lace, and carried a bou
quet of fillies. She was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Ella Brewster. Mr. Claude 
Bishop of Fredericton supported the 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler leave 
today on a tour of the Southern State* 
as far as Florida. On returning they 
will take up their residence in Net* 
York City.

ST. JOHN N. B.
LORD MORLEY AND THE RE-

PIANO
Bargains

FORMS.

the rulers of neighboring States he has 
increased, the friendliness of tlieir re
gard for us. The public at home has 
no knowledge of Lord Kitchener’s 
opinions except in so far as a limited 
number obtain them by reading blue- 
books and the budget statement pub
lished monthly, in the Anglo-Indian 
press. Just as he has not hesitated to 
state his views with the utmost frank
ness when asked for them, so also has 
he never hesitated to subordinate them 
to those of his hierarchic chiefs when 
the efficiency of the army for which e 
is responsible as not been in question. 
It has been in character and in states- 

as much as in military

The bride

NO REDUCTION IN INTERNAL 

DEBT.We have a few slightly used PIANOS 
and ORGANS that we are clearing out at 
great bargains for cash or easy terms.

— Call or Write QUICK —

In detail. In effect the -result
been to create nine strong divisions sprite rtiust have devised this strangest 

defend India of S-H strange political" conceptions — 
namely, Lord Morley at the Indian Of
fice and Lord Kitchener in the Him
alayas. A genius of letters, u man 
of thought, and a biographer of Glad
stone and an ardent exponent c.f Ra- manship
dieal sentiments to be the uaster and achievements that Lord R te ener îas 
mentor, even in frontier strategy, cf w°n renown in India. In the Kings 
the man Of action whose sentiments latest Field-Marshal the country pos

sesses an asset of government winch

of all arms ready to 
against enemies within and without, 
while leaving behind in those garri- 
eions which India’s particular condi-

The committee reported that Cas
tro’s statement that he paid 55,000,000 
bolivars of the internal debt is “as 
ridiculous as his previous claim.” They
said:—

_>*The national internal debt when 
Castro’s administration commenced 
amounted to 59,811,221.63 bolivars, and 
today it is of the same size. Therefore 
it is incomprehensible to understand 
what was the 96,000,000 bolivars of in
ternal debt of which Castro claims to 
have paid 55,000,000 bolivars.”

That Castro saved money for Venez
uela by the Mixed Commissions of 1903 
Is ridiculed by the Congressional com
mittee:—

“It is perfectly absurd that General 
Castro should pretend to have effected 
a saving to Venezuela of 340,000,000 bol
ivars in the foreign claims which were 
arbitrated by the Mixed Commissions, 
inasmuch as this reduction was mere
ly the logical result of the lack of proof 
and of the- exaggeration of these 
claims. It is opportune to recall the 
fact that it was General Castro himself 
who granted full powers to a foreigner 
to represent Venezuela, and which re
presentation resulted In the disgraceful 
Washington protocoin which compro
mised the decorum of the nation.”

The late Dictator seems to have been 
merciless in drawing against the Trea
sury Department. The report says

“General Castro himself drew for al
leged expenses of representation" the 
sum of 621.171.29 bolivars between the 
dates of October, 1907, and November, 
1908, and for this there is no reasonable 
explanation if cne considers that the 
expenses of representation were always 
paid to him fortnightly, together with 
his sa!a~,r
HUGE DRAFTS WITHOUT REASON.

“It also appears that General Castro, 
from December, 1907, to October, 1908, 
drew for the amount of 638,376.88 boli
vars, ostensibly for the payment on ef
fects which, he said, were imported 
from Europe and New York for the 
national government. From an examin
ation of the respective books and 
vouchers in the Direction of the Trea- 
surv it appears - that there were * c

lions render obligatory both sedentary 
forces and mobile troops competent to 
suppress rebellion in th.e absence of 
the field army, whether on the front
ier or elsewhere. India has also ce- аі1д whose past so far as they were 
come self-supporting in practically ]тст-п, consorted ill with the рипсі- may one day stand in good stead, 
the whole of lier material, of war. Her pieg which had guided the Secretary 
staff officers have been trained at the for India throughout his great career!

л

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd., 'tis
MRS. GOLDWIN SMITH.

TORONTO, ept. 10,—Mrs. Smith, wife 
I of Goldwin Smith, died yesterday 

evening at her residence, the Granger, 
in her 85th year. Mrs. Smith contract
ed a .slight cold two weeks ago, and 

I while her death was Immediately at
tributable to tills, the indirect cause 

! was old age. Mr. and Mrs. Goldwin 
Smith had no children.

У
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B. Л
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к>*ьД-л],1ш,Іпііь;ііііі)LEBEIII’S MISTAKE 

CAUSED KELLI’S DEATH
"We further recommend that when 

a winchman is working with his baxrk 
to the stage on which cargo is being 
landed, that some one be stationed at 
the winch to direot the winchman."

J. A. Sinclair attended the iqquest 
in the interests of the Robert Retord 
Co. There was a large number of 
shipiaborers present while the inquest 
was on.

The Jury was composed of the fol
lowing: T. Golding (foreman), Sidney 
Gibbs, S. W. Scammell, W. C. Magee, 
Thos. X. Gibbons, James Wilson and 
John P. Williams.

The following witnesses were exam
ined; George Catharine, James Sheri
dan. Dr. A, F. Emery, Thomas Shar
key, William Ward, James Moore and 
Gitstav Langbein. All of the witnesses 
were working near the deceased at the 
time of the accident, with the excep
tion of Dr. Emery, who examined the 
body. Each witness gave practically 
the same testimony. The evidence 
went to show that the deceased lost 
his life owing to a mistake made by 
the winchman on the hoisting winch, 
Gustax Langbein, who kept pulling 

when he should not have, thus 
causing the sling to swing back to the 
hatch when it should not have done 
so. Kelly was between the sling and 
the hatch and clung to the sling, which 
striking against the side threw him 
into the hold of the steamer.

*An army marches on its « 
stomach.” By that he meant 
that half-starved men are not Я 
strong enough to march. And V* 
you know that. Half-starved .Дг 
men and women are not stronjfSB 
enough to work, or to play and Я 
be happy. You should also Я* 
know that Indigestion means ■ 
slow starvation. More than half H 
the people who soon tire and Hi 
become depressed, who feel 
life a burden and who go list- Я 
lesslytotheirday’swork, would 
find life a daily song if they Я" 
set their digestion right with Я- 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup — the Яу 
digestive tonic compounded of 
roots and herbs. Take it daily B_ 
after meals and test it yourself. ■'

' Jrі

WILLIAM FRASER.
Ж/т 10. — WilliamSept.

Fraser, of Dildonon, one of the his
toric figures of the Province and a Sel
kirk settler, died yesterday in his 77th 

’ year. Mr. Fraser was a native of the 
; Province and was prominent in public 
fife in early days.

WINNIPEG,■Ш
9Coroners' Jury Decides That 

Winchman's Failure to Slack 
Off Caused Accident

рЗв Wherever men gather you 
will find but one opinion 

about the money’s worth every man is 
sure to get when he buys a hat 

trademarked thus:
Style authorities de- „ 
sign them; experts 
make them; smart ^ 
dressers approve them. wiT*
They are worth their Же Ж
price —and more. Ill
Find the store that 
sells this brand and pLr" 
be really well hatted. ‘

Г"

He was the last 
of the famous Assiniboia 

and saw active service in
survivor
Council,The jury empanelled to inquire into 

the cause of the dqath of Michael J. 
Kelly, who was killed by falling into 
the hold of the Donaldson liner Orthia 
on the night of Wednesday last, 
brought in tlie following verdict last 
right:

“Wo the jury empanelled to inquire 
into the cause of the death of Michael 
J. Kelly, shiplaborer, find from the 
evidence adduced that he came to his 
death on the evening of Wednesday, I 
the Stii day Of September, 1S0B, by fall
ing into the hold of the steamer Or
thia, lying at Pettengill's wharf, so 
called. In the City of St. John, and that 
his deakli was caused by a mistake of 
the driver of No. 1 winch at No. 4 

. hatch.

stercotyper ofFred Ring, assister, 
the Sun, had the misfortune to have 
his hand badly mangled by the plate 

in the stereotyping department 
three o’clock this

♦ Price 6oc. a bottle. Sold everywhere 
A. J. White & Co., Ltd., Montreal.

saw
shortly before 
morning. His hand was caught and 
pulled onto the saw and 
finger was practically severed be
fore the machinery could be stopped.

m the index

SEIGEL’S
SYRDPJ

Xahead Dr. Lurnney was called as soon as pos
sible to attend his injury.A. A. ALLAN & CO., Limited, TORONTO 

Wholesale Distributors for Canada
Bentley's the best Liminent for 

Sprains. Strains a-a-i Лііештшіідіу»-
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At Age Annual Cost 
Whole Life Policy 
. • Per

Annual Cost 
Whole Life Policy 

Per $1,000

: -ї й' ■у4.^

:

“?W -Л $ч5

Age 40 -/ $26 09 
Age 45 л 91 47 
Age 50 
Age 55- -

< $ I.43-*Send your age, nearest birthday, 
specimen Policy.

$1496
16.77
19.08
22.10

Age 20 
Age 25 
Age 30 
Age 35

?vi.n5 titod?

38.83
48.98E - State occupation.

; ■;*
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Million DollarsTotal Payments to Policyholders Since Organization, Auav Q1
Plus Amount Held at Interest to Their Credit, wwwi vm

;• .<

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA t
Incorporated м а вьоок Company by tire state 6Г NéwJereeÿ.

HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J.

Iі Prudential Agents are now 
canvassing in this vicin
ity. They have a most 
vital story ta tell of bow 
Life leeurance has saved 
the home, protected the 
widow, and educated the 
children. Let them tell 
it to you.

і f THEOrdinary and 
ndustrial policies 

Ages I to 70. 
Both sexes, \ 
Amounts SI5 to 
$100,000.

! JOHN F. DRYDEN, President.

Agents Wanted to Write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance 
Good Income--Promotion--Best Opportunities-Now !

Branch Office in St. John-T. R. McARON, Supt., 3rd Floor Royal Bank of Conado, Cor. King Canterbury Sts.
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Gompers Finds That Unionism Has 
Greatly Helped Labor in Germany

* . , , . _ ... .b_ 1(,hor both by the residents and the author!- n_s<,en<yersv This word seemed to have

Samuel Go j with new subjects for both them de- seated at a little table, mistress and ^ ^ аЦ cltles it is of little. value, tl,n that he had worked four years as n*fsancps and infamies of congestion, form. At once, a P^emonm

vmicaau,ж-prom і“^
our furthest point eaetln ; mon efforts. Whereas formerly parlia- minds of both before the new girl Is body of well organized workers. Here as to the cost of living. He brand new aistrict." "Very true," backed in. There was a>e,,ruggle at
Journeyed north and - Sixteen mentarism almost ‘completely absorbed taken Into the household. in Munich 1 now find It smoothing the ; sa[d he had. had good board in Sagi- quoth one of our attendant committee- every car door. Shouts gestlcu a .
by fast express. The t p ";ience tflelr attention, at present their minds of more description of waiting way for laborers of another nation to ( naw at $4 a Week. Те cost of meat men; .•and there’s nothing degrading, f00tball rushes! A porter running wild

' Seeping cars None of are more frequently directed to wage rooros, bureaus, and management, compete with Munich's own People. | ,n Munlch was, for the better grades, even £or women, in an honest occupa- struck one of the ladies of my party
^v ^tv slept ’ But the particulars of scales and the shortening workday, to more or less may be given of the labor One Important fact, however, I w*£, flft cent more for the poorer. He tion." Now, those lusty women who уіокпЦу with a heavy valise that
tototoimev I ah5l reserve for a para- , trade agreements between employers exchanges of Germany and Austria carrying away from the bureau. It the meat of Munich on the clean Munich’s streets day and night, da led among others from his should-
33h in a futm e letter, which I shall and employed, and to the great fact, №at must be much the same, but to had same infiS- average better than that sold In the and act as wBctaj* for thиМ*, oneof our German committeemen
devote to some curious drawbacks In- that no matter what the lawmakers ^ able to gay that the ideas of the n g situation in the city rest of Germany, excepting Hamburg, cars. They are sag ^ men j 3ped after him and dealt him a blow,
cldent to travel in Europe, as seen ; roay be doing they themselves have projectors have been carried out to ^thetrode irions Since their use The calves, lambs, and young Porkers work; they are wUh their My party became separated to find
from an American labor point of view. , now sufficient liberty of association to almost the point of perfection is a ® had advanced wages, of course were “better developed. f’™11 municipal uniform Alpine hats and standing room or the poorest s a

Munich, less than a day from Buda , manage the scale of their labor power , mre thlng. exrLtedibut what was of almost equal Munich was cheap and good, but lack- pictures- finally in different cars. The train
pest, Is so far in advance of th- -atte OIlectively For competition in the The Munich labor exchange, like all social weight' they Had made wages lng‘in the variety Ttnowh in America „ ..4ye„ came .from another, moved out qf the station with men and
in social development that one !_ j labor market they have substituted №e othera we had visited, seemed to steady. There Could" now be said to be a general talk about the lunch table as J. jg aomewhat Uke the boycott, women in every compart ent—first
expect radical changes ini Hungâ y unity. be rather topheavy with functionaries. a prevailing rate, viz, that of the to cost of dwelling places brought out for respectability it depends on who second, or third class-angry, anxious
fore the two Ciües can_ poss> ІУ These points were so otten brought what an endlesS filling out of blanks unions, to which even the pay» of the these points: No Munich workmen oc carrjeg ‘t on Now, there’s that boy- | jn a £ault-finding mood, The day was
0nime«?a?Lht4and the* education of its ' to my observation inMunlchthait I can there eeemed to be, with the checking non-unionists tended to approximate Cupy a whole house’ ^.j^.^ent cott at present enforce 1 by half a dozen : hot. the passengers sweltered; ths
political rig t a t concurred ‘ have no hesitation in accepting them j another in great But formerly there was no rate ; the - 3yatem is general.. The highest r ,letles f hotel landlords, theatre and , out of humor. The Am-
citizens, all my informants concu^e as generally true. Moreover, whether W of «перо statistical wages of the vepr poor depended on kn0Wn to be paid for a family of work- unions and musical cli- ‘“"“S among them who could
*Lonf’o anv ouwr pL^ in German/, showing me the advanced es in he ffl,™T^es. I was shown і the degree of ^elr fi^fes дЬ^п. ^ was $3№ a year; two rooms ^ thjtt ftrm of publishers ^ themseWes understood-were dc-

. me was sad by ft officials con- printed scales of. wages or informing “‘““J” thick with hiring and the and a-lütchè». CoaVtW*. dne.wom and; trying to cdllect royalties on ™kncln6 thc railroad company and
The same was said by tneo . me « the change in general public the shelves of a imr У ployer to drive a. hard, bargain, Йогсу. kltchen, in a poor laborers’ quarter. ; it publishes. That’s a boy- ”, §,elr neighbors haw lncompar-
ГГгіоп Гг assisvnee Of the poor. In sentiment toward the labor movement boota'and the closets^contain .mg th^ ^ the ofhclals stated the;, trade; ^ .Thousand of. families live m .)uollcly advertised. But the brew- ^better the transportation service
tectlon or assist“O0- of - - re the labor leaders declared that the archives of the institution. E У unlons contributed ; in making work * one room, or two rooms; | teamsters might have not so easy J , America on any through train,
1Г>тк” °m*n ’held that* Munich leads great special improvements in the con- book and pamphlet was ’ steady. In ttie building trades,far ex- have a kitchen in addition. 1 a цте ln boycotting an unfair brew- surh as thla from Munich to Verona.
«Ot onlv -n'Germany but every other dition of Munich working people had alogued, and stood up or filed away-in ample- before the tfay of the labor or- ® what he regarded as the ,. And thus 0ur conversation -e- „But don4 berate ’the railway com.
citv on -d Furraean continent. ! come through trade unionism, and no ,ta proper place. Curious to obtain galllzattone wdfle went or, wi-h.arush Bri g q£ mun|àlpal.provision for concUed us-some of us-ta living in pMnV 4ald one of the passengers, “to

In May 18-4 the total number of other agency.”’ This assertion was an lllustration of the certainty with for a brief season in the summer,every ^ tea clasj,fefe> №e landlord pro- an old toUse, to outdoor city work for ?hls country the railways are owned
tmton members represented In the Cen- 1 made even by men prominent »n the whlch the seeker for knowledge might workman to be .found far »nd wida. aounced (nS £aYOr of the out-of-work wumen, and Uie boycott as a social in- and managed by the -state. The sev-
tral Union of Munich was only 4,903, m party." It was repeated by high get ju8t the particular point he want being engaged. But before and after Ue£ and the nbW tenement house law. stjtution. vice usually breaks down in the busy
December 1908. it had increased to 54,- officials in the Munich Municipal l-' €d, I asked to see the documents, on this short period the out"°f~ 0 citizen of Munich not able to find 0n the whole, the tourist cannot be ,seas0n. You needn’t to expect any
425. Tfc« r; jlficance of these figures Exchange (Staddtisches Arbeibsant ..Unlted states" shelf and espe- numbered thousands ^«w_ that the Ac*- entitled, on.’subjecting lml>ressed otherwise than favorably provement.” .. . m
affords goo і reason for quoting the ! ,Munchen). , M . , dally in the "Labor” divislo.1. The unions have xvon shorter ’hours and “ nd m<kJe of life to the w£h Munich. The central districts of A„ of which suggested reflections on
ete.tleti-’ o’. same point for some I This Labor Exchange of Muniçh 1 opened up, with all the dl- other rights of a party to a bargain no his oha ° investigation, to 75 the city, reached in a short walk from the standards of eI^1‘z®‘!on- ^
o, thè V.. , -liste years: 1895, 7,98!; | visited, though not in expectation that d.ul^ labeled. Fourth longer one-sided building goes on ргссеме 7 Instantly the tha fine railway station, are most at- erica us compared with the standard.
?897. ?,517.277; 1905, 36,522; 1906, ; anything could be ^en very different ^ ^ndem pamphlet on the Eng- ’«une steadily, and ^ ^.^tradesmen present declared that tractive, beautifully kept parks, and in Europe, especially in rega^tp
47,355. In 1 , 1 onlv 75 wageworkers per ; from these exchanges in other Euro- came a lo P v aCircular У«аг round, with resultant benefit to skilled tradesmen p wide and clean streets,several of which conveniences of living and travell.ng.
Ш0 were organized, in If»», 275 per poan cities where enforced idleness and liehut Burl »f Labor a« who ^ ^ch «îltf and іМоЛ they object- are lined wtih shop windows that would But-that’s another letter
1,000; in 1908 the great majority in all poverty are to be seen humbly seeking from the Conn years connected with the industry. aordinance provialng for it be- do credit to Paris and that rival the ' SAMLL.L GOMPLE4.
skilled trades were in the unions >h | some footing in society on the ha-ds relating to toe • • 1 ’ braes The labor CbnWltteoinen. m„ regarded^as of general benefit. Bût picture galleries as magnets to Amen-
some of which the proportion organized j Dayin.g its л\ау in work instead of ago! In looking througn t e thought it quite American that we ing regaraea s clearing awav of oq,n travellers. The stone walled em-
leached from 5o per cent, to nearly 300. being driven to pauperism. Usually bara and wire work at the docile pe should halt and talk with the four Au- all agreed ^ . tbe bad back bankments of the swift narrow Iser

These figures indicate the adoption ’ the officials had seemed to be going drivers in the public bureaus ofl varl atrians in the park and get from them | Munich s r 1 stlt)U,atlonB as to the fo,.,n ..opular-promenade, along which
of the trade union wlttUn the last fit- about their work in a perfuncto^ ^ departments in Germany I have the facts as to their coming to Mun ch bullding, landlords henceforth are imp0SiUg apartment houses rlo
teen years by the masses in a city manner, the "horde” of applicants tor more than once wondered what I have and rtporting at the Labor Bureau, grade of wQrklng claas ten- the eouth of the river is an elegant
,where for a generation they had been WOrlfhad the appearance of being des- been dolng s0 patientjy and to what The Germah method of ^jalJnves ah^ld p^ excell%nt municipal im- suburban district, stretching avvay to-
taught not to look for help through Its perately poor, and the waltin5-_„plal- practical effectiveness their seemingly gation is thumbing over a g And prov’ement work. * ward the country. Really, the fine Take along a box of MotherstU’e 9ea
operations. In regard to this, Munich were repellant to every ' v tedious labors led. I cannot say now report ma e ur> ‘ , in it may have sated that on the gener- neighborhoods of Munich seem >• , T^aln Sick Remedy. It has recent-
hMthe same Story to tell as Hamburg, ly that of smell. But the Munich ex- know, but at ,east the suspi- our committeemen wwe „“subTect of housing, cost of living spr“ad over three-fourth of the drim tested on English
Berlin and thé other large industrial : change turned out to be a model of і = ^ )g jugt,fled thM their checking, quoting from ^ch offic^ d^^enta effort to improve the living o£ tha tlly. In the other fourth dwell ^ channels and found ahso-

s-я«кя? ак-зеїййїйя;*»
-«яйлігаіягі:яь îSEsssrrffyKIworks written b> German r ; nermit the hiring of the men or Amerlca—But they run. handicrafts, which are not well organ- believe as I do, thatuQtii,te • > from' the excellent orgo- tory money refunded. llte-for book-

publicists only five years ago, desc | ber P eefl speedIiy. The man- whon leaving the exchange the labor lzed> the number of workmen is com- V ц *m flow from the im- 0ЛЬе wa-eworkeS? rme may jet and press nxirtices and* teetlmonWls
ing the Status of labor’in дГ^ап'5 thH ner o£ the officials toward the appli- committeemen with me said that the paratlvely inconsiderable. In Munich prom,ptu delivery of the facts as they ||g ‘,Pd'to ex.1ect Munich to move along frnm prominent people. For sale at 
forecasting the probab lities indicated a disposition to assist 8kiued trades of Munich usually maun thQ general level of wages is as high by men of ralr intelligence toward the higher civiliza- first-class druggists, or send direct to
directions to. be taken irL Boda‘ “g1" ' SrteU of overawe. The chief in- tained their own exchanges or labor ap in Britain. There is an immigration whan sp3aklng In the presence of well- i"on№feJ all. vvhich ought to be awiftly MOTHEHSIbL REMEDY CO.. 248
eion, possess little of the value i tor and his first assistant, who bureaus, where employers could from Austria and Italy to Munich and in£ormcd critics of matters in which hin„ cieland B!dg.. Detroit, Michigan,
authors might have imparted to t , ‘ yed me over the building, exhibited whatever workmen they neededn Aa Bavaria generally. The Italians, un th.y have had practical experience^ lt Was in pleasant reflections such as sale and recommended in St.
volumes had publication been deferre - unmistakable interest In their work, that moment I observed seated n Bkmed laborers in building construction Hence my reference to the landlord s found myself engaged VL h . ,-hipman Smith G A
until now. The very considerable num-, number of men wait- park bench four men whose garb would ranroad work, have been found a- . a8 revised''oh thèriSpot by some thpse that L ot a J thcMun- John by„A- LW-nan SmR G. A.
ber of German workingmen who went Orl talking wuth e found that near- have qualified them to “go on In a mogt lmp0ssible to organize. From this of hiR hearers. “ * l , morning of my do- Moore, Royal Pharmacy and G. A.
to the United States a decade or more «S to be enge&xU^ QUt of work stage act as Tyroles singers. Their ^ ц ]g £o be lnferred that the Munich A vlslt to the quarter that once was ivh station on the morning У ^ R-ecker.
ago, with conviction^ basid on the JY ery brief time. They were a little cocked-up hats were adorned wit unions have not yet learned fully Munich's worst brought to view a goofi parture. .Yes, .here . „,iaraLterisUcs
theories then most popular In Germany tooktng lot They seemed cheer- a feather at the side or a brush at the ®ethod of organizing, as practiced many old houses, most of them stand- t.Uy wlth many of the « ■
and who are now interested in social cl“an ’°°kl"f confident of finding back; they wore vari-colored shirts ( ^ UnJted States. щ our country lng apart from the others however o( an advanced civic life One feus
movements in America, are not dlrec- ful and to be q women's and vests, and velveteen or 1е1а*ь® the Italians are taking a place in the those formerly between them having the better for visiting such a place—
imr their energies to the highest profit employment soon _ I the knee breeches. On questioning them unlons ag haa been done by men of all been torn down. Light and air and progrcgsive, public spirited,up-to-date,
if they have not kept in touch with the halls, care was given to p they sald-they had come from Eaat': other European nationalities when they pîayground space for the children hal -whafs that ypp say?" I asked one

1 * r-,г,іл nhanaes in sentiment and applicants of different occupât! Austria to Munich looking for work been brought to understand what thus been given to the occupants of committeemen, coming
тоГш 'wageworkers of ; apart: there are fine distinctions in the and were already inscribed at the La- 1 ^ jor them. the„houses remaining. Clean! ness had , our “ <,ЗМя., not enough

activities _ В cvidencc-s of the ^ social grades of the female workers bor Exchange as apidlcants in the! whil continuing the discussion of been made possible; the entire d s to vour train for the number of

workingmen пг-ї no-/ tfiVir-r ti nt tmv' ... .......... \ : m ................
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ллг. E.-Smith of the retail and R. M. 
Smith of the wholesale department of 
Urn M.u.A.,Ltd..arrived Saturday from 
'London, England, by S. S. Victorian, 
after an extended buying trip to Brit
ish and European markets.
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r-
tll our departure in the afternoon of 
Apçll 7th, the weather was cloudless 
and flawless, the minimum tempera
ture during the thirty hours was 33 
below, the maximum 12.

THE RETURN JOURNEY.

his stay in the city, should it be con
venient for Mr. Peary to be present, 
though it may be that he will leave 
at once by "train for New York.All ar
rangements for the reception depend 
entirely upon the time of the arrival of 
the Roosevelt, which may not occur 
for several days. It Is likely a public 
holiday will be proclaimed by the au
thorities to celebrate the return of 
Peary from his successful trip to the 
north pole. The city is crowded with 
visitors, the majority of whom arrived 
by last evening's express. The arrivals 
include a very large number of Can
adian and American newspaper men, 
representing the big dailies of New 
York, Boston; Chicago and Montreal 
and other Canadian cities, including 
several members of the Associated 
Press news service. It is understood 
the latter have chartered the fast tug 
Douglas H. Thomas of the Dominion 
Coal Company and expect to leavé to
morrow morning to intercept me 
Roosevelt somewhere along the Lab
rador coast and interview Mr. Peary 
for the Associated Press syndicate. 
The ‘ other newspapers are endeavor
ing to charter other steamers for the 
same purposes, and a sensational ace 
for the first news of the discovery will 
shortly be on.

Mr. Bridgman, secretary of the 
Peary Arctic Club, and a number of 
other prominent members of the asso
ciation, arrived In the city yesterday. 
Mrs. Peary and daughter will arrive 
in the city by this evening’s train.

The latest report which reached Syd
ney was to the effect that the Roosevelt 
had left Chateau Bay at 10 o’clock yes
terday morning. All on board were 
reported well.

TRURO, N. S., Sept. 10.—The steam
er Roosevelt ,the successful Peary Arc
tic expedition, is expected to reach 
Sydney tomorrow. Commander Peary 
and members .of his family who will 
meet him at Sydney will go to the 
United "states by rail .making only a 
brief stay at Sydney. The Roosevelt 
with her crew on board will proceed 
for New York later. "

ШFOUND SHORELESS, 
BOTTOMLESS SEA 
UNDERNORTHPOLE

ST. CHARLES 
EWORAIO 
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We had reached the goal, but the 
return was still before us. It was es
sential that we reached the land be
fore the next spring tide, and we must 
strain every nerve to do this.

I had a brief talk with my men. 
From now on it was to be big travel, 
little sleep, and a hustle every minute. 
We would try I told them, to double 
march on the- return—that is, to. start 
marches, make tea and ea,t our lunch
eon in the lgloôs, then cover another 
march, eat and sleep a few hours, and 
repeat this daily. As a matter of fact, 
we nearly did this, covering regularly 
on our return Journey five outward 
mâches in three return marches. Just 
as long as we could hold the trail we 
could double our speed, and we need 
tyaste no time in biulding new igloos. 
Every day that we gained on the re
turn lessened the chances of a g$Qÿ 
destroying, the track. Just above the 
87th paràllel was a- region some fifty 
nflles wide which caused, me consider
able uneasiness, 
strong easterly, westerly or northerly 
wind would make this region an open 
sea.

In the afternoon of the Al> we start
ed on our return* having double fed. 
the dogs, repaired the sledges for the 
last time, and discarded all our spare 
clothing to lighten the loads.' Five 
miles frpm the ,PoJe a narrow crack 
filled* with rfecent' Ice, through which 
we were able to work a hole with a 
pick, axe, enabled, jne . to make a sound- 
Jn*.j,

’ COULDN’T 'REACH BOTTOM.
^^.irShy wire, ДВ60 fathoms 
•down, but there was-- no 'bottom. In 
pulling up the wire parted a few fath- 
omn from, .the surface,, .and lead and 
Wire went to the bottom. Off went the 
reel and handle, lightening the sledges 
still further. We had no more use for 
them now. Three marches brought us 
back to the igloos, where the captain 
turned back. .The last march was in 
the wild Seep of Ф northerly gàle, with 
drifting dee* rocking under us we 
dashed І ц

TRACES OF MARVIN.

Scientific selection is the principle on which St. Charles Evaporated 
Cream is prepared.

The best milk 
Selected dairies

£
Cows fed scientifically ,
All sanitary safeguards applied

Yon take no chances when you use St Charles Cream. It is as good 
for any purpose as the best milk or cream produced by the best 
dairy anywhere. For many purposes it is far superior. It never . 
curdfes. It agrees with the most delicate stomach. All it needs I 
is the addition of pure water to make jt the best food on earth I 
—best for the nursery—best for the kitchen. j

Sold by 'Bert Grocers Everywhere 
Handsome booklet of valuable information to mothers and nurses scut a 

free upon application. в
ST. CHARLES CONDEMSING^ COMPWr^ lngersol!. Ont. J
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At the Goal, “It All Seems So Simple and 
Commonplace,” Says Peary, “Just 

Like Every Day”
PflVfflTY STEXIN PEERS

Twelve hours of
?

& V

British Dukes and Bishops Whs are too Poor to Support the 
Immense Patacas With Which they ar e SaddledGreat Explorer’s Thrilling Narrative of the Final Dash, 

His Explorations at the Pole and His Record March 
Homeward, Night and Day Wfthout^Kest — When 
They Reached Camp They Slept Two^tVhole Days

hours ;the dogs being often on the trot, 
and made 20 miles. Near the end of 
the, march we rushed across a lead 106 
yards wide, which buckled under our 
sledges and finally broke asvthe last 
sled left it.

We stoppeti-in-sight of «je-88th’par
allel, in a temperature of 40 degrees 
below again * scant sleep and >ve 
were on oje Wy once mqre add across 
the S9tti рійнії*. :£ ,* fej? '

This ma^hteuapcAfiecrfyie previous 
one as to Weather anti going. The last 
few- hours it was on young ice, and 
occasionally the dogs were. galloping.

We fnade 25 miles or more, the air, 
the sky, and the bitter wind burning 
the face till it crackled. It was like 
the great interior*lce cap of Greenland. 
Even the natives complained of the 
bitter air. It was as keen as frozen 
steel.
. A little longer sleep than the previ
ous ones had to be taken here, as we 
we were all in need of it. Then on 
again.

costly mansions and hundreds of sert 
vants, so that in many cases their nef 
income is very often about that of 6 
successful merchant. Burghley House; 
the principal residence of; the Marquesi 
of Exeter, costs almost as much aj 
an hotel to maintain. There are 14| 
rooms in It, many of them very large, 
and this place alone has .kept the hold-j 
ers of the marquessate comparatively 
poor for several generations. Whea 
the Duke of Sutherland offered Trent» 
ham Hall to the Staffordshire County 
Coun.cil his motive was not wholly char
itable. The Duke owns several fin» 
homes, and Trentham Hall Was some
what out of his way, besities which the 
drainage was not all that it might be. 
Although the proffered gift was worth 
a large sum the .County Council had to - 
decline it, for to make the Hall avail
able for the people it would have been 
necessary to expend a huge amount 
upon it.

A BISHOP WITH £4 A WEEK.

A great deal has been heard lately 
about the heavy burdens that have to 
be borne by certain rich men, but the 
man in the street finds It dDCflcuit to 
extend much sympathy to these well- 
endowed grumblers. No doubt the ma
jority of us would not mlhd taking 
over the responsibilities along with the 
income of the Duke of Westminster. 
That nobleman has an income of close 
on £200,000 a year, yçt he has not paid 
all of the duties on the estate he suc
ceeded to- ten- years ago., Wjlen his 
grandfather diefi the young Duke found 
himself called upon to pay over £1,- 
000,000 sterling, in duties, and as this 

, would have involved enormous ex
pense and necessitated the sale of 
much land the Government agreed to 
accept payment in yearly instalments. 
The debt was Increased, however, by 
the State demanding interest at the 
rate of 4 per cent, pèr âhhüih, and this 
alone .added several thousands to the

was sent
HATTLB HARBOR, Labrador, (via 

Marconi Wireless, Cape Ray, N. F.), 
Sept. 10,—With the disappearance of 
Bartlett, I turned to the problem be
fore me. This was that for which I 
had worked xfor’ thirty-two years; for, 
whjch I had lived the simple life; for 
which I had conserved all my energy 
on'the upward trip; for which I had 
trrined myself as for a race, crushing 
down every worry.jabout success. -

Fit as a Fiddle ,
For success now. In spTTfe of my 

yedrs, I felt in trim—fit for the de
mands of the coming days and eager 
to be on th: trail. As for my party, 
my; equipment, and my supplies, I va> 
In shape beyond my most sanguine 
dreams of earliest years. My party 
might be regarded as an ideal 
wnlch had now come to realization, as 

і rojjal and responsive to my will as the 
fingers of my. right hand.

Four of them carried the technique 
of dogs, sledges, ice, and cold as their 
heritage. Two of them, Hansen and 
Cct«m were my companions ’^to the 
furtherest point three years 'before. 
TWo others, Eglngwah and Siglee, were 
in Clarke’s’ division, which had sufcto 
a rtarrow escape at that time, and now 
were willing to go anyNvhere with my 
Immediate party and willing to risk, 
t’.icmeslves again in any supporting 
party.

He Wanted the Girl

fFubliehed by arrangement 
with the New York Times, 
the London Times and the 
Chicago Tribune in behalf of 
Commander Peary.)

Notice to Publishers 
The following preliminary 

account bypommander Peary 
of his successful voyage to 
the North Pole was issued on 
Sept, to by the New York 
Times Company, at the re
quest of Commander Peary 
and for his protection, as a 
book only copyrighted tod 
exposed for sale be lore any 
part of it was reproduced bv 
any newspaper in the United 
States, Canada or Europe, in 
order to obtain the full pro
tection of the copyright laws. 
Reproduction of this account 
in any form without permis
sion is forbidden.

The penalties for violation 
of this form of copyright in 
elude imprisonment for any 
person aiding o r abetting 
such violation.

THE ONLY WAY 
TO GOOD HEALTHÏ

Is to Keep the Blood Rich, Red 
and Pure by Using Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills

:1 South of where Marvin had turned 
back we came to where his party had 
built several igloos while delayed by 
open leads. Still further south we 
found where the captain had ben held 
up by an open lead and obliged to 
camp. Fortunately the movement of 
these leads was simply open and shut, 
and it took considerable water motion 
to fault the trial seriously.

While the Captain, Marvin, and as I 
found out later, Borup, had been de
layed by open leads, we seemed to 
bear a patent chaçpi and at no single 
lead were we delayed more than S' 
couple of hours. Sometimes the ice 
was- fast and firm enough to eary us 
across;
sometimes a brief halt for the lead to 

, close, sometimes an improvised ferry 
on an ice cake, kept the trail without 
difficulty down to the tenth outward 
march.

annual tax. .. . • •• - ‘ ■ -
Then there are the mansions to- main

tain, as well as the hundreds of ser
vants and other employes. Of course, 
the Duke sees a Very small part of his 
total income. It la managed for 'him 
by a staff on much the same lines as 
the King’s h jusehotd. There are private 
secretaries, clerks, comptrollers, stew
ards, and agents innumerable, and 
fully 60 per cent, of the £200,000 a year 
is never handled by the Duke at all.

The Bishop of London has an income 
of £10,000 a year, and a short time ago 
he issued a balance sheet, from which 
it appeared that his lordship actually 
received about £4 a week. Fulham Pal
ace and his mansion in St. James's 
Square ran away with the greater part 
of the £200 a week, whilst hospitality 
and charitable contributions accounted

The only way for every girl and 
woman to be well and at her best is 
to keep her blood rich and red and pure. 
Impure, weak blood is the cause of the 
w.retched feeling of languor and faint
ness, pains ip the back and sides, head- 
ached and all those other Indescribable 
sufferings which makes the lives of so 
many growing girls and women a daily 
torture.1 There is one sure way to be 
well, and that is - through the tonic 
treatment supplied by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Fills for Pale People. These Pills 
actually make the new, rich blood which 
growing girls end women need to make 
them well and keep them well. Thou
sands of mothers and their daughters 
have found an effectual cure for an
aemia, general weakness, indigestion, 
palpitation, nervous disorders, skin 
troubles and other ailments in Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. J. СГ Moses, 
Brenton, N. S., says: “Last spring and 
summer my daughter's health gave out. 
She had no energy, was very pale and 
nervous, and had no appetite. As the 
usual remedies given in such cases did 
not help her, we became much alarmed, 
and on the. advice of a neighbor began 
giving her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. We 
could soon see an improvement, and as 
she continued to take the Pills she 
gained in weight and vigor; her color re
turned apd her whole system seemed 
to be built up again. She is now t he 
picture of health and join in recom
mending Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or will be sent by mail at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50 by 
addressing, The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvillé, Ont.

38,608 merchant ships, with an aggre
gate tonnage of 13,263,354, were owned 
by the British Empire at the end of 
1908. 21,160 vessels were registered in 
the United Kingdom last year, and 
the tonnage at December 31, 1908,
amounted to 11,641,394. The old order 
changes, and the figures show that 
sails are steadily giving way to steam 
power. In 1906 the British Isles owned 
9,857 sailing-craft, in 1908 there‘was a 
decrease of 315 in the numbers, while 
over 709 steamships have, been added 
to the register in two years. There was 
а-slight decrease in the number of sea
men employed, but a "satisfactory in
crease in the number of British sea
men. Of the total tonnage of 65,977,000 
engaged in foreign trade cleared in 1908 
from the ports of the United Kingdom, 
38,980,000 was British and 26,886,000 for
eign. The total number of livbs lost on 
British sea-going merchant ships in 
1908 was 1139. Only ninety-two passen
gers were drowned.

»
Ever North ware

for a goodly proportion.
That statement was significant, but 

it could be capped by almost any 
wealthy peer of today. Few of them 
arc in the happy position of deriving 
their wealth from pqsli , Investments. 
Their Incomes are mainly derivable 
from land, and they are therefore liable 
t.o suffer from the fluctuations of the 
markets, changes of taxes, and other 
causes• out the heavi ;st of ail is the 
і accession duty. Instead of having t.o 
much to spend, the heir finds that he 
must'economize for a time if he wishes 

! to avoid embarrassment. All the same,

v
Up to this time, with each successive 

march, our fears of an impossible lead 
had Increased. At every inequality of 
the ice I found myself hurrying 
breathlessly forward, fearing that it 
marked a lead, and when I arrived at 
the summ#"wouid catch fnÿ '"breath 
with relief—onl yto find myself hurry
ing on in the same way at the next 
one. y

But on this j march, by some shift 
of feeling,, this tear fell from me com
pletely. The «^father was thick, but- 
it gave me no uneasiness.

DEVONSHIRE HOUSE IS EXPEN

SIVE.
sometimes a short detour.

The cost of maintaining a London 
mansion is best illustrated by the case 
of Devonshire House in Piccadilly.
Whether occupied or not it requires I 
£20.000 a year to keep in repair, and 
so -heavily did this tux press’ on the 
late Duke that on one occasion he was 
very nearly selling the.place to an Am
erican hotel company for £2,000,000.
Since the famous Diamond Jubilee these millionaires are probably no hap- 
ball, Devonshire House has been used : ,er (han other , and many of 
very seldom by its -.wners, and the; them declare that their hu weyalth 
reigning Duke is finding it a veritab e ; ,g 8uch a responsibility and worrv that 
wh te elephant. What It really amounts th do not have as -much Measure in 
to is this, that In order to shelter the , ,j£e as ,a!!s to the lot of an ordinary 
necessary number of servants the j mechanic 
Duke of Devonshire spends £400 a і 
week on it. When it is remembered ’

.-..¥...1. -«.i—

camp.
Underlying all these calculations wm’’ 

A recognition of the ever-present 
v ’• • ,-neighborhood of qpee ' tPads and IB-

passable water artd’ the. knowledge that 
a twenty-four hours gale Vould knock 
all my plans into a cocked hat, and 
even put us in imminent peril
The Last .Lap

At a Utile after midnight of April 1, 
after a few hours of sound sleep, I 
hit the trail leaving the other to break 
up camp and follow. I climbed the

Igloos there disappeared completely, 
’ and the entire region was hnrecogniz- 

. a bid. Where on the outward journey 
had been narrow cracks, there were 
полу broad leads, one of them over 
five miles In width, caught over with 
young Ice.

■П
The fifth was a young man who 

- Lad -never served before in any expedi
tion, but who was, if possible, even 
more willing and eager than the others 
for the princely gifts—a boat, a rifle, 
a shotgun, ammunition, knives, etc.— 
which I had. promised to each of thefn 
v.ho reached te Pole with me; for he 

* knew that these riches would enable 
him to wrest from a stubborn father 
ihe girl whose image filled his hoi 
yunr? heart.

All had blind confidence so long as I 
was with them, and gave no thought 
foi the morrow, sure that whatever 
happened I should somehow get them 
back to land. But I dealt xvith the 
party equally. I recognized that all it і 
Impetus centered In me, and that 
whatever pace I set it would make ; 
good. If any one else was played out 
I would stop for a short time.

Before I turned in I took an obser
vation which indicated our position as 
89.25. A dense, lifeless pall hung over
head. The horizon was black and the 
ice beneath was ghastly,, chalky хліціе 
With no relief—a striking contrast to 
the glimmering, sunlit fields of it over 
which we had been travelling for the 
previous four dys.
The Going Was Good

The going was even better, and there 
was scarcely any show on the hard, 
granular, last summers surface Of the 
old fies, dotted with the saphlre ice 
of the previous summers lakes. A rise 
in the temperature to 15 below reduced 
.the frlctffib.14.the"Sledges, and gave the 
dogs the appearance of -having caught 
the spirits of the party. The more 
sprightly ones, as they went along 
with tightly curled tails, frequently 
tossed their heads, with short, sharp 
barks and yelps.

In tivelve hours we made 40 miles. 
There was no sign of a lead on the 
march.

LUCK STILL HELD GOOD.

Here again fortune favored us, and 
no pronounced movement of the ice 
havÿig taken place since the captain 
passed we had his trail to follow. We 
picked up the old trail again north of 
the seventh igloos, follow-ed it beyond 
the fifth, and at the big lead lost it 
finally.

From here we followed the Captain’s 
trail and on April 23 our sledges pass
ed up the vertical edge of the glacier 
fringe, a little west of Cape Columbia. 
When the last sledge came up I thought 
my Eskimos had irone crazy. They 
yelled and called and danced them- 
s fives helpless.

ESKIMO DEVIL ASLEEP.

-As Ootah sat down on his sledge he 
remarked: “The devil Is asleep or hav
ing trouble with his wife, or we never 
should have come back so easily."

A few hours later we arrived at 
Crane City, under the bluffs of

that this nobleman possesses no fexver 
than seven magnificent residences, 
some of which he does not see for a 
year, it can be understood where the 
greater part of his enormous revenues

HU PA ЮМ5
|*11 \
І І ЬІяУ f&îbYeShSÎ
* “ — and protruding

^ , , piles. See Oestimoniala in the press and ael
Lord Rosbeery is famous for many pour neighbors about it. You can use it and 

things, including the number and var- get yonr money back ifnot satisfied* 60c, at&O 
iety of his stately homes. Happily, he Baths

married a very wealthy woman, and Bn. 6ПА9Б8 чївїч 1 MEIMTe 
consequently hjs lordship was tible to 
develop' his estates and recover from j 
the inconvenience of the succession du- ! 
ties. His lordship employs directly over ;
300 servants and about 100 clerks, and1 ____ ,. . . . .
their wages form a big item in his ex- ; *І0П at t!?e Curfle Business University" 
pense list. The innumerable . demands і is now becoming as familiar as the 
on his purse cost him thousands of Phrase “ffet busy.” The reason for 
pounds every year, for as a great land- ' *-h*s distinctidh is plain. Upwards or 
lord he must contribute to many char- : eight hundred young men and women 
liable institutions, whilst no public ap- ‘ of this city alone have obtained poai- 
peal in aid of any -deserving cause falls lions, promotions and increase of sal- 
to evoke a response. ary through the energetic efforts o<

this school's organization. Every new 
position filled adds another active 
member to this unlimited 
body. Nearly every 
living and valued proof of this school’s

і pressure ridge back of our igloos, I 
’ set another hole in my belt ,the third 
since I started. Every man and dog 
of us was lean and fiat—bellied as a 

I board and as hard.
It was a fine morning. The wind of 

the last two days had subsided, and 
the going ivas the best, most equable 
of any I had had yet. The floes were 
large and old, hard and clear, and 
were surrounded by pressure ridges, 
some of which were almost stupend
ous. The biggest of them, however, 
were easily negotiated, either through 

I. had no fault to find with the condi- . some crevice or up some huge brink, 
lions.-. My dogs were the. very best, j ,set a good pace for about ten 
the pick of 122 with which we left t,ours. Twenty-five miles took me well 
Columbia. Almost all were powerful beyond the 88th parallel. While I was 
males, hard as nails, in good flesh, but building my igloos a long lead formed 
without a superfluous ounce, without by the east and southwest of us at a 
a suspicion of fat anywhere, and what distance o( a few mileB.
■was better yet, they were all in good : 
spirits.

go.

FAMILIAR PHRASES.

The phrase “you are sure of a pfosl-Plans Five Marche» Л

The Foie at Last
A few hours sleep and we were on I had now made five marches, and 

the trail again. As the going was now- was in time for, a hasty non observa- 
My sledges, now that the repairs , practieally horizontal we were un- ' tion through a tetpperafury break in 

were completed, were in good condi- hampered and could travel as long as the clouds,- which/ indicated our posi
tion. My supplies were ample for forty . we phased and sleep as little as we tion as 89.87, I quote an entry from my 
days, and, with the reserve represent- , wjahed. The weather was flhe and the Journal some hours later, 
ed by the dogs themselves, could be gong Jike that of the previous I “The pole at last. The prize of three 
made to last fifty. i dayt Accept at the beginning, when centuries, my dream and goal for

Pacing back and forth in the ice of pfckaxes were required. This and a1 twenty years, miné/at last. Î cannot 
the pressure ridge where our igloos brief stop at another lead cut down bring myself to'realize 'it 
were built, while my men got their our distance. But we had made 20 { “It seems so simple and common- 
leads ready for the next marches, I m^es jn ten hours and were half way place. As .IBartjpft saild when turning

to the 89th parallel. back, лл-hen/ speaking Vf his being in
these exclusive ‘regions Which no mor
al has ever penetrate'd before: “It is 
just like eveiry day.”

Of course, I had my sensations that 
made sleep- Impossible for hours despite 
my fatigue—the sensations of a life 
time; but I have no room ' for them 
here.

The first thirty hours at ; the Pole 
were spent in ta)dng observations. "In 
going some ten fnilfe's bey tin d ôur camp 
and some tight mites to the right " of 
it; in taking photographs, planting my 
flags, depositing my records, studying 
the horizon with my" telescope for 
possible land, and searching for a 
practicable place to make a sounding, 
clouds cleared before a light breeze 

We marched something over ten from our left," and from that time' un-

Cape
Columbia.and after putting four pounds 
of pemmican into each of the faithful 
dogs to kbftP them quiet, wg had at last 
our chance to sleep.

Never shall I forget that sleep at 
Cajpe Columbia. It w-as sleep, sleep, 
then turn over and sleep again. We 
slept gloriously, W’ith never a thought 
of the morrow, or of having to walk 
and, too, with np,.thought that there 
was to be never a night more of blind-

COSTLY MANSIONS.

We hear a good deal about the ex
travagance of American millionaires.
Indeed, eve might imagine that there . 
were no millionaires In Great Britain. ’ worth. The Currie Public Service of- 
But Englishmen, who pogsess wealth flee is now a standby for business mea 
generally inherit it along with several when high salaried help is required.

progressa 
street contains

ike that ofgong 
day,
pickaxes were required. This and

Diarrhoea, .Dysentery,
Summer Complaint,
Stomach Cramps,

Colic,
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and* all 

Looseness of the Bowels

throat is nothing compared ’with sleep 
to a lufmbed, fatigued brain and body.

TWO DAYS’ SLEEP.

Two days we spent here in sleeping 
and drying our clothes. - Then for the 
ship. Our dogs, like ourselves, had not 
been hungry w-hen we arrived, but 
simply lifeless лл-lth fatigue. They were 
different animals now1, and the better 
ones among them slept on with tightly 
curled tails and uplifted heads and 
their hind togs treading the snow with 
piston-llke regularity.

We reached Hecla In one march 
and the Roosevelt in another.

When we got to the Roosevelt 1 'vas 
staggered by the news of the fatal 
mishap to Marvin. He had either been 
less cautious or less fortunate than the 
rest of us, and his death emphasized 
the risk to which луе had all been sub
jected, for there л\-ав not one of us but 
had been in the sledge at some time 
during the Journey. The big lead, 
cheated of its prey three years before, 
had at last gained its human victim.

SYDENY, N. S... Sept. 10.—Els borate 
preparations are being made by the 
civic authorities aad the Sydney Cen
tury Club for the reception to be ten
dered to Commander Robert E. Peary, 
the distinguished explorer, on his ar
rival here after his great achievement. 
The discovery of the north pole recep
tion will include â monster excursion 
of all available steamers and yachls 
with excursionists, ivhich will meet the 
Roosevelt several miles off the harbor 
and accompany the explorer to Syd
ney. Mayor Richardson and the aider- 
men and other civic officials with Unit
ed States Consul Kelli, who Is taking 
an active part in the" preparations for 
the reception, will meet Commander 
Peary in a specially chartered steam
er and extend a welcome to the city. 
The Century Club members arc ar
ranging to tendy commander’ Peary 
a banquet at the Sydney Hotel during

4-аsettled on my program. I decided that 
I should strain every nerve to make
fivé marches of fifteen miles each. Very Little fleet 
crowding these mardi es in such a way 
as to bring us to the end of the fifth 
long enough before noon to permit the every 
Immediate taking of an observation for visible. Evidently it was settling back 
latitude і ,nto equilibrium, and probably sagging

Weather and leads permitting, I b»- due to northivard with its release from
the tvind pressure.

FIENDS ATTEMPT TO 
WRECKC.P.R. EXPRESS

ïЖ їїїїThe ice was grinding audibly in 
direction, but no motion -was,

lleved that T could do thiiv If my pro
posed distances were cut do .vn by any 
chance, I had two means in reserve and we hit the trail before midnight, 
for making up the deficit. | The weatehr and going was even bet-

First-to make the last march a fore- ter The surface, except as interrupted 
stopping to make tea and rest by infrequent ridges, u as as level

j the giacial fringe from Helca to Co- 
1, I lumbia and harder.

Again there was a few hours sleep, I

A Rail Placed Across the Line 
in the Gatineau 

Valley
ased оде, 

dogs, but not to sleep.
Second—At the end ot the .fifth . 

march, take a forced" march wi?h a ! 
light sledge, a double team of dogs 
and one of the party leaving rest In

і
MAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTUALLY CURED BY 
THE USE OF THAT OLD AND STERLING REMEDY

!A Dangerous Dashk- OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 10.—News 
reached Ottawa this morning of a 
fiendish attempt to tvreck the north 
bound C. P. R. passenger train near 
Maniwaki on the Gatineau Valley line 
yesterday afternoon. The engineer no
ticed an obstruction on the track 
along a high embankment. He suc
ceeded in bringing the train to a stop 
Just as the obstruction was reached. 
Investigation showed that some one 
had placed a rail across the track, 
covered with stvnes and mi^s so as lo 
make It less easily noticeable by En
gineer. Authorities are investigating.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 'His Majesty's Favorite Car—The I <
It has a reputation of 65 years’ standing 
and never falls to either relieve or cure.

There are many imitations of this remedy on the market that sell, 
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 35 cents, so be sure and get the1 
genuine. The cheaper articles njay be dangerous to your health.

6ENBE6N L'>

A )BABY CARRIAGE MADS J“ If His Majesty—the baby—could talk he would always insist on a 6EN0R0N 
carriage car.

“ Baby longs for comfort more than for anything else in the world and the 
specially selectedand tested triple-curved springs— exclusiveto the 6ENDÜ0IN—make 
this carriage car the acme of baby comfort and luxury.

“ Then—the 6ENBB0N is built in Canada. An unavoidable accident may make 
the purchase of a part necessary. Your dealer can supplv you with the part you want 
when you want it—if it’s a 6ENBBSN. ”

/і SUMMER COMPLAINT AND DIARRHŒA
CANADA Soreness of the muscles, whether in

duced by violent exercise or injury, Is 
quickly relieved by the free applica
tion of Chamberlain's Liniment. This 
liniment is equally valuable for mus
cular rheumatism, and always affords 
quick relief.

Mna. GeonoB Phillips, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont, writes : ” My baby one year old took 
the Summer Complaint, and xvas so bad as 
to paie blood. I got a bottle of Dr. Fow- 

-jer's Extract of Wild Strawberry and only 
t had to give a few dose» before my baby was 
Ж cured. My husband had diarrhoea and 
5 three doses cured him. I have used it in my 
Ш family for over three years with great results 
F and feel safe in recommending it to everyone 
Ç for all kinds of Summer Complaints."

Manufactured only by The T. Mil burn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont, —.

*o

Sold by all firat-сіавж dealer*. Write to n* if yottr 
dealer doesn’t carry them.

Gendron Manufacturing Co., Limited
TOflONTO.

Li“THE V_ 
CENDRON 
DRIVER” TO KEEP CHAMOIS CLEAN 

Chamois should be rinsed in warm 
water several times while using, and 
when the work is through should lie 
washed thoroughly in ammonia water 
to keep it from stiffening.
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STOCK PATTERN DINNER WAREîàâ.COOK’S FRIENDS PREPARING 
BOOM-SHELL FOR PEARY

In Fine China and English Lem і Porcelain.
The largest variety of patterns to choose from in the city-

In Stock—Pattern Sets You can , select just what pieces 
you require, and can replace breakage oE single pieces at any time.

f . Ju.
і

-,

О. H, WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

V FWill MAKE SERIOUS CHARGES AGAINST THE 
COMMANDER AND HIS PARTY.

AUTUMN TERM

Ґ—classes re assemble at 
a. m. Tuesday, Sept, 

th. Boarders return 
On the 18th.

EJXAMIKATIONS for Bn- itM 
trance Scholarships Ч; • 
Saturday, Sept. 18th.

SENIOR and Preparatory 
Schools In separate 
buildings. Every mod
ern equTnmept. 50 ac es 
of srrouni, Gymnasium, 
Swimming Bath,Rinas, 
etc,

H.W.Andeo.M.A,/0?"*

10
14

DIAMONDS, «
Brldgeman States That Peary and His Vessel Will Not Take 

Pan In Hudson Celebration II Cook Is 
Also Invited.

a Pearls and all the other “ Gems” and “Semi- 
Persian ” Stones

Mounted in Modem Artistic Jewelry,
can be seen in great abundance, along with a 
well selected stock of Silverware, Cut Claes
and novelties, at the store of

4

t

Will GO IN HEARSE INSTEAD 
OF ALMS NOOSE WAGON

TORON TO
by his friends who state that the 
matter will now be cleared up by this 
means.

NEW YORK, Sept. 11—The American 
today is authority forthese statements: 
Since Commander Peary began h’s at
tacks on the veracity! of Or. Cook, the 
Brooklyn man's friends have been ex
ceedingly active in securing ammuni
tion for a coiinter attack. It was learn
ed yesterday by American reporters 
that Br. Cook’s friends have prepared 
a bombshell which they plan to ex
plode shortly after the arrival of Peary 
and Cook rln New York. This takes the 
form of affidavits sworn to by Joseph 
White, who was a member of the 
Peary expedition, and by Rudblph 
Francke, who accompanied Dr, Cook. 
In these affidavits Commander Peary 
is accused of opening letters entrusted 
by Dr. Cook to Francke, big owp em
ploye, to bring back from the Arctic 
seas. These letters disclosed Dr. Cook’s 
plans and progress towards the Pole.- 
When Francke became disabled and 
left Dr. Cook, he started for home and 
me, the Peary expedition on the way 
back and spent several days on the 
Roosevelt. Francke has sworn that Dr. 
Cook’s letters were not only read, but 
changed by someone on the Roosevelt. 
An affidavit against 
Peary’s own party which charges 
against a man of Peary's character 
seem incredible, but they show the 
bitterness of the fight begun by Peary’s 
attack on Coqk. ,

The affidavit* are now In the hands 
of‘John R. Bradley, who financed the 
Cook expedition. Bradley left the Ho
tel Lorraine yesterday saying he would 
not return until Monday. Both White 
and Francke wfere charged by Bradley 
net to repeat the contents of their af
fidavits, but their purport was ascer
tained by American reporters yester
day.

It Is understood tliat the object of 
with-holdlng the affidavits is not so 
much because Dr. Cook’s approval Is 
wished, but because his friends wish to 
question Harry Whitney regarding his 
reasons for leaving Peary’e ship in mid 
sea for a slow going schooner. All the 
reported actions of Whitney afford a 
mystery to .Dr, Cook’s friends and they 
believe hie story will go a long way 
toward clearing up the rival claims of 
the explorers.

SYDNEY

[FERGUSON & PAGE,PEARY WILL REACH 
SYDNEY ON TUESDAY

Diamond Importers and Jewelers,
41 King Street.

J >X_
ENERGETIC GONTEST

Tramp Dropped Dead as He Was Being Made Ready for 
Trip to the Poor House

Fifty Special Correspondents Afraid They 
Will he Scooped—Captain Believes 

Cook Was Successful.
ORPHEUM Vaudeville(Continued from Page 1.) Pictures

я MADISON SQUARE i t
"w SINGERS COMEDIANS '

■Under cross-examination by Mr. Mel- 
llsh nothing additional was brought 
out.

,
ALLMAN & ERRICO, Singing and Talking Comedians.retary Wetmore of the Municipal 

Home completed arrangements for 
Ward's removal to the Home. -

About 10.30 o’clock the carriage ar
rived at the common jail door. The 
jail attendants entered the cell which 
the old man occupied, and as they 
were helping him to put on his cloth
ing he fell back in their arms, gasped 
a couple of times and died. Dr. Jame# 
Christie, the Jail physician, was quick
ly summoned and. pronounced the man 
dead.

The coroner was notified and» an en
quiry may result.

About 10,30 o'clock this morning 
while being made ready to go to the 
Municipal Home, Charles Ward, an old 
vagrant, dropped dead’ in his cell in 
the common, jail.

Ward’s age is put down on the police 
book as Б7 years and early on Tuesday 
morning, August 31, was arreAed by 
Policeman Crawford as a common 
vagrant with no visable means of sup
port. The old man has been beating 
the railroads, tramping about all over 
the country and was unkempt and 
feeble. He was sent Into Jail as a re
manded prisoner. This morning Rec

lames G. McKinnon, a barber in the 
• Dufferin Hotel, who knew McDougall 
in Moncton, was next called.

Witness said that he was callefT 
up by McDougall on the 'phone. Mc
Dougall asked him to handle a thou
sand copies of Free Speech. This was 
after Free Speech was put under the 
ban here. Witness said that he re
fused to handle thè papers as The Sun 
newspaper came out that morning 
with an item warning people not to 
handle it »as it was contrary to a city 
by-law. The voice at thç other end 
replied "That’s a bluff.”

Under cross-examination by Mr. 
Ritchie witness said that he would not 
swear positively that the voice was 
that of McDougall.

Re-examined by Mr. Hazen.
Q.—"Was the voice you heard over 

the ’phone the yolce of Bruce Mc
Dougall?”

Objected to *y Mr. Ritchie on the 
ground that the question was not ad
missible as witness had not heard pris
oner’s voice for the past five years.”

Question allowed.
AnS.—"Yes.”
Q.—“Have you any doubt at all that 

the voice was that of McDougall T"
Objected to by Mr. Ritchie.
Question allowed.
Ans.—"No."
Adjournment was made until Wed

nesday morning at ten o’clock.

SYDNEY, N. S., Sept. 11,—All Is 
bustle and excitement in the city to
day. Preparations are going forward 
td give Peary a great reception on his 
arrval, which is expected to occur on 
Tuesday or Wednesday. A wireless 
this afternoon stated the Roosevelt left 
Battle Harbor for Sydney and would 
probably arrive on Tuesday. The next 
telegraph station is Point Amoure, and 
a report from there is eagerly await
ed. It was expected tonight or early 
tomorrow, when several steamers start 
the race to meet Roosevelt. The Asso
ciated - Press steamer is chartered and 
will likely beat out all the others. 
Great indignation exists among other 
newspaper men over the action of the 
Associated Press in refusing to take 
them out. Some great scheming is go
ing on and daring plans are being dis
cussed. It is a general opinion that the 
Associated Press is trying to hog the 
story, and as matters now stand they 
will likely succeeed. The civic recep
tion tendered Peary will eclipse any
thing ever seen here. The stores are 
being decorated with British and Am
erican flags and arches are built along 
the principal streets.

Great
among the newspaper men here. About 

-fifty outside men are at present in the 
city with good prospects of getting 
scooped. Rumors are rife of some big 
scheme on tap but no leak has been 
found.

Mrs. Peâry, son and daughter, Marie, 
and Mr. Rood arrived last night and 
registered at the Sydney Hotel. Mrs. 
Peary, when interviewed, denied hav
ing made any statements reflecting on 
Dr. Cook. She was immensely pleased 
at this success, but hoped it would be 
his last trip. Mrs. Peary expj-esse'd re
gret atrthe unfortunate drowning of 
Ross Marvin.

The opinion here is evenly divided as’ 
to the claims of Peary and Cook. Some 
are inclined to doubt Cook’s story and 
accept Peary’s. However, the majority 
have not passed Judgment.

DENIES COOK’S CHARGES.
Mr. Bridgeman and other members 

of the Arctic Club are over-joyed at 
the news of Peary's success and ex
pressed their confidence in the final out
come of the controversy about Cook's 
discovery. Speaking to The Star to
day Mr. Bridgeman gave an emphatic 
denial to Cook’s charges that Peary 
used his provisions.

SYDNEY, N. S., Sept. 11,—Max Pas- 
sérmo, aged 35, an Italian interpreter 
employed by the Dominion Coal Co., 
was stabbed by another Italian named 
Nash yesterday afternoon and died at 
10 o’clock last night. The murderer has 
escaped so far, but .the police hope to 
arrest him during the day.

Don’t miss our Famous War Picture.

Electric Irons
ON TRIAL. FIRE INSURANCECommander

We offer you 
a first class 
Iron for

Absolute security for th. I east money

E. L. JARVIS,
U Prince William street,

N.v

$5.00. ,<л Щ
$y-'V-S 'тшшшш 1 *BANK ROBBERS ESGAFEB 

WITHOUT LEAVING A CLUE
El The splendid Reputation the

FREDERICTONLIGHT
BUSINESSm•і\ ■

19 Market 8q COLLEGEІBills They Stole Cannot be Traced—Bay Only Person Who 
Saw the Robbers and He Could Net Identify Them

tr-Electric
Contractors I

Door Bells I
A Specialty. I

TeL 873 for 
repairs.

excitement is manifested

lias gained for itself among busines* 1 

men, means a great deal to the young 

Man or Woman who secures It* 

Diploma

PREPARATIONS.
SYDNEY, N. S„ Sept. 11,—Prepara

tions for the reception of Commander 
Peary continue to occcupy the atten
tion of the public officials and busi
ness people, and tt Is safe to predict 
that the welcome accorded him will be 
second only to that which would be 
paid to a prince of the royal household. 
Hon. D. C. Fraser, Lieutenant Gover
nor of Nova Scotia, has been request
ed to deliver an address of congratu
lation to Commander Peary at a ban
quet which will be tendered the explor
er by the commercial Interests of the 
city. A flotilla of 1 motor boats and 
other craft will escort the Roosevelt 
into the harbor to a snlate of cannons 
and the shrieks of steam whistles- and 
the cheers of thousands of persons. 
WILD JOIN IN FULTON CELEBRA

TION.
SYDNEY, Sept. 11,—In reply to an 

application by Herbert L. Bridgman, 
secretary of the Peary Arctic Club, for 
a position for the Roosevelt in the 
Hudson-Fulton naval parade, he re
ceived the following telegram from 
New York last night:

mebration

I

"IT SEEMED LIKE 
THROWING MONEY AWAY

MONTREAL, Sept, 12—The robbers men were seen by no one except a boy
before the robbery and he is not sure 
that he could Identify them. They

who blew the safe at Yamachiche have 
made good their escape and there is 
absolutely no clue. The bills they se- kept the people back with revolvers, 
cured -wfere of no series which could firing thirty shots, and the good peo- 
be identified. They were bill of all pie of the town kept indoors and made 
banks which had been deposited, by no attempt to chase them. They 

and farmers and they reached the railway track and were

Large numbers will be entering Id 

September, but if you cannot come 

then, come when you' can.

Send for free cataloguer

LOCAL NEWS.Until I Tried Qln Pille”
Addresie,the merchants

of large denomination. The three Mr. P. Fitzerald was completely dis
heartened. He had suffered so long 
with his Kidneys, and spent so much 
money on doctors without relief that 
he had made up his mind he could 
not be cured.

Then he'chanced

It Is distinct economy to send your 
washing to Ungar’s Laundry.

seen no more.were

the defendant moved to another farm 
taking all her household furniture ex
cept what wae contained in one room 
and leaving the plaintiff alone in the 
house. He continues, shetcharges, to 
use the farm, but will not give her 
any food that is fit to use and she is 
compelled to apply to her friends for 
the necessary supply, 
add* that she hae always behaved as 
a faithful wife should.

FORMER ST, JOHN W8MAN 
IS SUIN6 FOR SEPARATION

Ungar’s washing process is tho
rough; its ironing method clean and 
harmless; its delivery prompt; its 
charges small. Tel. 58.

I W. J OSBORNE,
to read about the 

wonderful cures by Gin Pills, the great 
Kidney Remedy,and sent for a sample. 
The pills did him so much good that 
he immediately bought two full size 
boxes. And these two boxes of Gin 
Pills made him feel like another man.

But let Mr. Fitzgerald tell his own 
story of a really remarkable cure.

Provincial Asylum, Orillia, 
June 18th.

Fredericton. N. B.
A good thing. Rub it in. Bentley’s 

Liniment. WANTED — Tailor machinist, must I 
! bo firs; class. DUNLOP COOKE CO.. | 
j LTD., 54 King Street.

In buying a cough medicine, don’t be ; TO LET—Flat at 159 Waterloo street, і 
afraid to get chamberlain's Cough ' contalning ten rooms and bath. Posses- і 
Remedy. There is no danger from it, s;on immediately. Enquire of Ç. H.

(Continued from page one.) The plaintiff Ц-9-tf.

William also threatened to lock her 
In her гоощ if she did not leave the 
farm. The defendant, her husband, 
who was present, the plaintiff claims, 
expressed approval of his son/s action 
end threats. She says that similar acts 
on the paa*t of the ctill4fen and with 
the approval of the father took place 
several times and caused her much 
mental and bodily suffering.

At another time, so 
states, William assaulted her and the 
defendant also kicked her and pushed 
her out of the room, knocking Her 
down and hurting her. She states 
also that the defendant ordered her to 
her room, telling her that she would 
have to stay there. On May 10, 1906, 
plaintiff states that both defendant 
and his daughter accused her of steal
ing a hair brush from the hired man. 
This was untrue and caused her much

and relief is sure to follow. Especially FERGUSON, 120 Prince William street, 1 

recommended for coughs, colds and : . 11-9-tf. і
whopping cough.

VITAL STATISTICS. I have much pleasure in stating that 
the sample, which you sent me, led 
me to buy two boxes of Gin Pills from 
a local druggist. They are the best 
remedy for Uric Acid Trouble that I 
have ever tried. I must say that be
fore using Gin Pills, I had undergone 
a long and expensive course of treat
ment by eminent specialists of Çhi- 
cago. They did me no good—it seem
ed like throwing money away.

I still keep a box of Gin Pills on 
hand and take one occaslonlly. I am 
pleased to recommend them and bear 
testimony to their efficacy.

j
offered the

■ property, situate at 22 Mecklenburg : 
Street, at auction at Chubb's Corner at 
noon today. The property was lately 
occupied by D. Carteton Clinch and ; 
consists of two freehold lots 40x123 
each, with brick residence and coach» ! 
house thereon. The property is a val- : 
uable one and after bur little bidding 
w is knocked down to C. M. Bostwiek 
for $4,000 over and above a mortgage 
of $3,000. Auctioneer Lantulum declared j 
that the price would not pay for til» 
bricks in the building.

Auctioneer Lantalumpleased to“Hud-Fulton c 
have Peary Arctic steamer to North 
Pole in parade. Hearty congratula- 

(Signed)
"E. H. HALL, Asst. Sec’y.” 

BUT NOT IF COOK DOES.
The probability is, said Mr. Bridgman, 
that the Roosevelt will easily reach

Fourteen burial permits were issued 
at the Board of Helath office during 
the past week. The causes -Of death 
were as follows :—Slhrasmus, 2; inani
tion, 2; tuberculosis, 2; apoplexy, 2; 
senility, mulnutrltion, heqrt disease, 
acute dial-hoea, cholera infantum, in
fantile convulsions, one each.

The names of the deceased are:—
Margaret McAfee, Hawthorne Aven

ue, aged 78 year».
John D. Costigan, corner George and 

North streets, aged 3 weeks.
Thos. R. Pettingell, Gondola Point, 

aged 29 years.
Joseph Brown, Exmouth street, aged 

2 months.
Joanna Mahoney, 287 Chesley street, 

aged 53 years.
Hannah Dempster, 9 Ann street, 

ased 88 years.
John Collins, 128 Erin street, aged 46 

years.
James Wm. Hughson. Millidgeviile, 

aged 1 year, 7 months.
Helen Elizabeth Connolly, 310 Car

marthen street, aged 7 months.
Ernest R. Mabee, 48 Elm street, aged 

21, years.
Ann C. Driscoll, Protection street, W. 

Eu. aged 6 months.
Alina Knowles, 36 St. James street, 

aged 7 months.
Fannie Letch, St. John, aged 54 years.
Margaret McCann. 4 Chubb street, 

aged 3 weeks.

ORPHEUM. Л
■Ju-

tiOnS. The crowds that are flocking to the 
Orpheum testify to the popularity of 
the artists engaged there this week.
The Madison Square Four winning by 
their high class work, the praise of all 
who have heard them. Allman in his 
tenor solo, and Carty, a basso selection, 
coming in for an unusual amount of 
praise from the audience. Errier, the 
Yiddish impersonator, has the rare gift 
of comedy without fuffoonery and is 
the spice of the act. The pictures are During the past week twenty-four ; 
of a high order, the famous war pie- j births were recorded with Registrar : 
tiire, "A Man Without a Country” I Jones. Fourteen of the number were 
eclipsing anything of its kind in mo- females. There were thirteen mar-1 

tion pictures. riagei. 1

the plaintiff. ♦

COPELAND BACK AGAIN 1 
FOR TODAY’S BATTLE

New York .in time to participate in the 
festivals. Questioned as to the report 
that the yacht John F. Bradley, which 
conveyed Dr. Cook to Greenland, would 
be in the parade, Mr. Bridgman said 
he had not heard, but of course she 
could be entered by her new owners. 
He declared, however, that if the Cook 
yacht was given a place in the parade 
the Roosevelt certainly would not par
ticipate. .

Bridgeman also referred to Peary’s 
fast return trip and accounted for thie 
fact that he had no supporting party 
and must „of necessity push on. with 
all possible haste. - The Record 'today 
will publish an interview with Captain 
Moses Bartlett ,of the schooner Brad
ley. Bartlett states that Cook was 
fully prepared for a dash to the pole 
and was positive that Cook was suc
cessful. He based his views on the 
fact that conditions were very fav
orable and that Cook’s boat would 
enable him to push forward without 
having to skip any open water, 
news that Cook wiil go back again ! 
for his Eskimos is hailed with delight 1

■>.
St. John and Moncton will meet on 

the diamond this afternoon at 2.30 in 
a double header. The Marathons will 
endeavor to land the provincial cham
pionship from the railway town ag
gregation. The Victoria grounds will 
be the scene of the battles ,and the 
reputation of the Moncton players as 
ball tossers assures a fast and close 
exhibition.

D. B. Donald, the Greek's manager, 
is pleased to make the statement that 
Jack Copeland, who had been under 
suspension, will return tp the team as 
short stop. The fans will welcome the 
return of Copeland, as he is one of 
the fastest men on the Greeks’ team. 
With Eddie Small in centre field, the 
Moncton champions will find in the 
Greeks a tough proposition.

P. FITZGERALD.
After reading such a letter at this, 

you simply can’t doubt the value of 
Gin Pills in cases of Kidney and Blad
der Trouble, 
write the National Drug & Chemical 
Co. (Dept. R. S.), Toronto, for a free 
sample of Gin Pills qnd try them at 
our expense. After you have seen for 
yourself just what Gin Pill will do, 
buy the full size box at your dealer’s, 
and remember that Gin Pills are sold 
with a positive guarantee of a cure or 
money refunded.

mental worry.
1906 the plaintiff says her 

and earn her
miserable

During
husband told her to go

living and called her a
He treated her badly when, she 

He told her she was lazy 
refused to call a doctor or se- 

The plaintiff

If you are a sufferer.
own
devil.
was sick.
and
that she had medicine.

that at this time Alice Lil- 
oath at her and 

** mean-
also says
ltan Arnold swore an 
«aid, “there is no die in you, 
ing that Alice wanted her t° alfe

plaintiff continuing in the libel 
charges the defendant with striking 
her in the mouth and also with k.ck 
ing her for asking him to give an old 
pah- of socks to a poor hired boy. The 
plaintiff sqia that in 1907 she was 
obliged to apply to the police mag

at Sussex or protection. In 1908

17
The 4

PRISONER CLAIMS HE WAS 
ROBBED BY THE POLICE

IThe
I

trate
made in the police book of the arrest. 
It has become common talk about 
town that a man is kept in jail be
cause he can't pay his fine and the po
lice took his money from him. .

The magistrate said it was unfortun
ate that there was no entry made re
garding the search,

“Under the circumstances,” said the 
magistrate, “as you have two dollars 
you can pay it for the fine.”

The prisoner said he was searched in 
the cell and that he was on his way to 
the West End House to pay a week's 
board of four dollars.

The magistrate said that it looked as 
if the prisoner had money when he in
tended to pay his board, and where lie 
was searched did not matter.

Henry Hilyard complained of George 
Kane’s St. Bernard dog worrying his

V
In the police court this morning 

Charles Davidson was charged with 
profaning God’s name on Brussels 
street. He was ejected from a house 
on that street and then had a few 
words with Policeman Marshal, during 
which the defendant u§ed bad lan
guage. He was fined $8, whichv was al
lowed to stand against him.

Finley, arrested on Thursday for be
ing drunk, claimed that the police had 
stolen money from him. He said he had 
eight dollars on him that the officer 
who arrested him took the money and 
in about ten minutes another officer 
came back and gave him two dollars.

^ The officer who made the arrest told 
of the man being drunk and on the 
way to the lockup Finley said “I'll 
make you suffer, you’ll not get any 
money from me.” All was taken off 
the man was a two dollar bill, which in future take care that his dog would 
was given back to him.

The magistrate said that when a 
search was made an entry should be

!щ Iy
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Naptho x
Washes Dainty 

Laces Without Injury
wsjv-

КЖ/>

The ingredients of Naptho Soap are nothing but 
JY pure, powerful dirt-removers. 
у Naptho cleanses the most dainty 

fabrics without injury—without 
shrinking them. 4Bl

Just rub lightly and rinse in cold or I
lukewarm water. No boiling, rubbing Жши*A 

or soaking—Naptho does the work alone. f WÊUU 
Use boiling water if desired— r

Naptho is an all-around soap. t

% ІIIs Irish terrier. The defendant was al
lowed to go on condition that he would

not do any more damage.
Two boys charged with fighting were 

allowed to go with a warning.

Is

«■її?
t

CUREDTobacco
and

Drug HabbitsDRINK,
New System of Treatment. Recently Discovered Remedy that Cures 
Rapidly and Permanently. Marvellous Results obtained that^ makes 
our remedy one of the wonders of Modern Medicine. Patients cured 
secretly at their own homes against their own will and knowledge. 
No sufferfNg, no Injections, no lose of time, or detention from 
business, no bad after effects.

FREE !AFREE !

We send by mail, free of charge, our 64 page book, which fully ex
plains our modern system of treatment, of how the Drink, Tobacco 
and Drug Habits can be rapidly overcome and cured. This book 
is sent in a plain envelope, sealed from observation, so no one can 
tell wfcat your letter contains- All correspondence absolutely secret 
and confidential. Address,

DE SILVA INSTITUTE, 55 Insvereity St, Montreal, Canada
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those, where your principal is safe, your 
. income assured ; which cau be converted into cash 

r at any time ; that are accepted by Banks as col
lateral, and from' which you receive a reasonable 
return on your money.

Do you know that Government and Municipal 
Bonds fulfil all these requirements ?

Send for our list.

are

BANKERS,
St Jehh, N-Bj. M. ROBINSON & SONS.
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The Clean-up of the Season

WHITE WAISTS'

TESTIMONIAL PUNNED] FÛRMOLID 
FOR HUGH McCORMIGK

LOCAL NEWS
A Cuttomer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure. MACKESIAChurch of England service will be 

held (D. V.) at South Bay on Sunday 
next at 11 a. m. . __

V DYKEMAN’SE. i PREVENTS TOOTH DECAY.
A Good Antiseptic Tooth 

Wash.

25c. and 50c. Bottle.
—AT—

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

Г

Mr. Wm. C. Bowden left this morn
ing by the D. A. R. to visit relative» 
in Boston.

Still a Hope-
-

less InvalidThe New Fall 
Dress Materials,

Rev. J#mes Crisp will be the speaker 
at the Every Day Club tomorrow even
ing at 8.30 o’clock.

at prices less than cost to manufacture,

99 CENTS PER WAIST.The Best Known Ska'er St John Has Ever 
Prodiced—Oarsman Also—A Thorough 

Sportsman and a Good Fellow.

Those interested in new Fall Clothing 
or Furnishings for Men, or Boys will 
do well to call at the J» N. Harvey 
stores in the Opera House block to
night. Special prices are being offered 

goods received this wêek. 
Read his ad. on page one.

Running from $1.50 to $2.50 each. This is an opportunity 
you don’t often get.

See our windox^and you will not hesitate to secure the 
genuine bargain we offer. Some are a little soiled or mussed, 
but mostly all are nice Iresh stock.

x Remember the price, only 99c. '
k- . -

sensible, serv iceable and comfortable. Eight weight 
goods prevail. This weight makes up nicely for suits and stays in 

place when once pressed.

on newThe styles are
Probably one of the best known ath

letes on the continent was Hugh J. Mc
Cormick, ex-champion speed skater of 
orld, the winner of many famous bat
tles on the steel blade and a great 
favorite with all persons with whom 
he came in contact. Resides his abil
ity on the skates he was an excellent 

.winning many single seuil 
events, also many races in the fours.

With a ruddy complexion, a straight 
athletic form and a broad grin, he 
would receive a joke with a "De ye 
mind that now,” or "What de ye know 
about that now.” It 
and happy shake of the h'and that he 
always had for an açqùàintahce or a 
stranger, and a more ; .honest man 

had to do with racing. Always 
level Hughte did his best to

HANDSOME FIRE ALARM 
v CARDS FREE: Benjamin Eckhart, one of the pio- 

of the Klondyke, was in the citySTRIPED SATIN CLOTHS in all theWe are showing handsome 
fewest colorings such as Taupe, Wisteria, Mode, Smoke, Myrtle, Ca-

Green, Brown and Navy AT 76

■Г Ineers
on Thursday returning from a busi
ness trip to Sydney. Mr. Eckhart is 
well known as a millionaire miner and 

and states

We have had a great de
mand for our Fire Alarm 
Cards, the series of the Amer
ican athletic girls :

Subjects.

The Fishing Girl,
The Hunting Girl,
The Fencing Girl,
The Basket Ball Gin 
The Bowling- Girt, '
The .Tennis Girl,

'j The Yachting' ДІП»
The 'Skating Girl,
The Bathing Girl,

« The GoifGirl,
? The Riding Girl,

The Rowing Girl,
Call and. get one.
No cards given to chHdrén.

Dr. J. D. MAHER.
BOSTON DENTAL PALLORS, 

527 Main Street.

Tel.—Office, 683; Residence, 793.

" .
tawba and-also staple shades in 
CENTS A YARD.

; *< Three 

Iphd are 
shades, 
and sponged.

ROBERT STRAIN <3b GO.,that many 
accumulated by

speculator 
modest fortunes art- 
plodders in the West.

oarsman
special lines in FREN CH VENETIANS of the pure wool .

These are in all 
The 75 cents and 31.00 ' quality are all ready shrunk

Ashown at 56c, 75c, an d $1.00 A YARD.Ь: ♦ 27 and 29 Charlotte Street.
I Work on the rebuilding of the -King

ston Consolidated School. w)ilch was 
burned some months ago, will be com
menced on Monday by Leonard Fair- 
weather, of Hhmpton, who has been 
awarded the contract. He will Put a( 

number of men at work and the 
building will be rushed to com

pletion as speedily as possible.
---------------Ф- - —

The ground w-as staked out by an en
gineer yesterday for the new I- C. R- 
car repair shop to be erected near the 
new round house In the island yard.
The shope will be complete in every 
particular and will be used largely to 
relieve the congestion in the Moncton 
shops. They will be built by A. E..
Hamilton and will cost, when finished, 
in the vicinity of $7.000.

.і » ■ —

1 At' tKti eVeàing service in the Ludlow 
United Baptist church, West End, on companion in a racing shell 
Sunday, Rev. T. Allan Hoben, Ph. D„ was a more genial or more gritty man 
of the University of Chicago, will 
speak on the "Boy Problem.” The ser
vice is being held ulnder the auspices 
of the Young Men’s Bible Class. The 
members of La Tpur Section, T. of H. 
and T„ will Attend in a body. This 
will be Dr. Hoben’s last address before 
returning to Chicago.

------------- <£>------------
Mrs. Phoebe Gallant, the unfortunate 

cripple who was detained by U. S: of
ficials from continuing a trip to Bbston, 
is still at the Municipal Home. After 
having her hopes raided by receiving 
$60 and thinking she would now be 
able to continue her trip - t» Boston, 
where-she had been a resident for some 
years, she learned, however, that a 
further security of a $600 bond would 
have to be put up, that she would not 
become a public charge, letters sent to 
Boston and P. B. Island have brought 
no reply and it now appears that the 
unfortunate woman has become aban
doned by those whose duty it is to 
care for her.

-------------■»-------------
There was a well defined report in 

circulation about the city yesterday 
that the firm of Hamilton and Gay, 
woodkorwers, had dissolved partner
ship, and that the business now con
ducted by the firm would be continued 
by A. E.,Hamilton, under the same firm 
name and style for the present. Mr.
Gay has left the city and Is now en
gaged by the C. P. R. at Aroostook 
Junction as a superintendent of work 
being done there. Mr. Hamilton, when 

» seen at his office yesterday, refused 
to either confirm or deny the report.
Hé admitted, however, that Mr. Gay is 
at present - engaged by the C. P. R.

----------------- ■*— -

Charles Brown, the well known color
ed teamster, had a narrow escape this 
morning \yiiile taking a sloven load of 
barrels along Canterbury street. Char
lie’s load began to shift and in his ef
forts to keep it intact he was thrown 
between the front wheels. He clung to 
the shaft and while being dragged 
along was struck In the head by the 
king bolt of the sloven,-inflicting a bad 
gash. -Employes of S. Hayward and 
Co. rushed to his assistance and stop
ping the horse, raised the sloven suffic
iently to help Charles from under
neath. With blood streaming down his 
face he jumped to his feet, remarking:
"I’se gwtne to d« tank an’ wash ma 
head,” drove away, apparently little 
the worse for his accident.

»Vwas a heartyDRESS GOODS, whether bought at our store or 
elsewhere. 5 cents a yard for all materials up to 50 inches wide. 7 

yard for all materials over 60 inches wide.

THE STANDARD PATTERNS sold at our store are the most re
liable made. We carry the largest stodk of patterns to be found in 

St. John. The prices are only 10 and 16 cents.

WE SPONGE

Full Supply o
SCHOOL BOOKS and

SCHOOL REQUISITES

-V; “»■I-: cents а rlarge
new

never 
on the
win not only for, the honor .and glory 
of winning?"but for thé benefit of his 
hosts of friends - ;

For years he held the world’s cham
pionship as a professional,Skater and 
won Ms racés on tiirtr merits—ntit on 
the tubular bladp light weight flying 
machine skates o the present but on j 
the wood-topped^ skste with a steel . 
blade full of holed and a curl at- the 

These were screwed on to the 
fkather «trgçs fastened 

<#/. Нб was a cool headed

THE FALL FASHION BO OK is on sale at 20 cents. This book 

which entitles y ou to one 15 cent" battent, sb the booktains a coupon 
enlyl costs you 5 cents. j BOOKS COVERED FREE at

McARTHUK’S - - 84 King St,.
-Ü

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

J]I toe.
heel and ; W 
to'the srid
racer and and a good general and as

thereІ a

YrI on the oar.
At the training quarters hé was the 

life of the party and every person 
used to like to? hear Hughie.

For the ladt couple of years the life 
of this happy ex-champion has not 
been a bed of roses, as severe illness 
has made a wreck of the once perfect 

form.
The most noted surgeons in St. John 

and Boston have been unable to make 
a successful diagnosis of the case, and 
the thousands of stanch friends of the 
famous Hugh J. McCormick will learn 
with regret that he still remains a 
helpless invalid on his bed in the Three 
Mile House at Torryburn.

A number of friends have decided to 
run a testimonial entertainment ip the 
Opera House about October the sixth, 
and the tickets for the event are now 
being circulated, and it is expected 
that as a result" tif thé entertainment 
the ex-champion will be made happy 
for a time at least.

Window Blindssuits
QUALITY

4
щ .

Pickling Season
■ We are ready for your demand for any kind ofMixed Whole Spice, 

Mustard Seed,
Celery Seed, 
Turmeric,
Peppers, Cloves, 
Cinnamon, Ginger, 
Mace, Coriander, eta 

at

.

Blinds.
Plain Blinds, 35c and 50c.
Blinds with Lace or Fringe, 75cto{$1.25. 
Blinds with Lace and Insertion. 85c and 

$1.45.
Blinds with Insertion only, 60c.

Blinds for any side windows made to order.

і

1

:

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACYA genuinely good suit Is "becoming’’ to the man who wears it— 
in style and in fit as well as the cçlorlng and design of the fabric.

in men’s clothing does not properly mean the same as the 
for a rightly made suit drapes the form rather than

t
109 Brussels fc-treet.I

"Fit,"
fit of a glove, 
clings to it.

All of which we can. explain more clearly by showing you the 

Twentieth Century Suits—models of elegance and good taste. 
"Becoming" suits for Men of all ages and differences of outline.

Honestly made,skillfully made, made to stand service .. $16 to $26

20 CENTS A 
PECK.

6 CENTS 
A PACKAGE.

6 POUNDS FOR 
25 CENTS.

Green Tomatoes,
Pickling Spice,
New Onions,
Also, Best Pickling Vinegar,

rid S. W. McMackin,і

-*■
new

335 Main Street, North End.WEST SIDE FOOTBULL
TEAM IN THE FIELD

I
Jj$10 to $20Others made specially for us 

New Fall Overcoats now ready. Have you seen them? . $12 to $27

“ a Good Place to Buy Good Clothes,” —AT —

dill Represent Carleîon and Fairvllle In 
the Local League . . A STAR. . .

Want, Lost or For Sale Ad.
WILL 00 THE WORK FOR YOU.

Jas. Collins 210
, Union St

Gilmour’s, 68 Kins St- e
Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281

T. XV. MTattsrs, of the West Side, who 
captain of the C. A. A. footballCIoLhir.g and Tailoring

Eetabllehed te*i
Lieut. Colonel Hugh H. and Mrs. 

McLean were hosts at a most enjoyable 
dance at the golf club last evening 
which was very largely attended. Ex
cellent music for dancing was provided 
and the affair w-as conceded to be ône 
of the most successful of the season.

was
team for the seasons Qf 1904 ar.d 1905, 
has again organized a team to repre
sent Carleton and Fairvllle. The fol
lowing will be the line up:

Forwards.

t
і m

Arthur—“When you were little were 
I you spanked the wày I am to make 

you good, papa?"
Papa—“I was, my son, and spanked 

і hard, too.”
Arthur—"Then you can’t fool me any 

more. ’Cause if it didn’t make you 
good to me it won’t make me good.”

School Books T. W. Watters, (Capt.), A. E. Mc
Caffrey, Geo. Masson, Murray Camp
bell, Ade Campbell, Jos. Pike, Ben 
Journeay.

.

RECTOL“ There’s nothing like it.VBXT BOOKS, SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS. SLATES, 

PENCILS, INK. PENS, &c. 
We have a fine assortment.

,’ Bring your list early.

Quarters.
The sure cure for Piles.Roy Ring, Baker.

1 Half Backs.
Fred Burpee, Theo. Sears. Mart. 

Campbell, Charlie Wright.
• Full Back. Only to be had at this store.

- ‘RELIABLE » ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte StreilLeo Flemming.
The team will play in the senior lea

gue with the St. Peters, Algonquins 
and other teams which will "ETiter the 
senior football league.

f. 6. NELSON 4 CO..

ГгCor. King and Charlotte Sts Store ROLLER SKATING AGAIN CONTINUATION OF THERIVER SEASON HAS BEEN
AN AVERAGE ONE plfPSchool Books 

And School Supplies The ever popular Victoria Rink on 
City Road will be opertW on Thursday 
next for roller skating. Several im
provements are being made at the rink 
and Manager Armstrong expects large 
crowds. The waiting rooms at the rink 
have been thoroughly repaired and re
painted.

The management supply the skates 
for those who go on the floor. There 
have been a large number of new 
skates procured. The Vic’s Own Band 
will again be on band with a pro
gramme of catchy airs. There should be 
a banner attendance for the opening 
night.

Blanket# SaleYOUExercise books. 3c and 5c each. 
Scribblers, lc, 2c, 3c, 5c, each.
School slates, 4c to 15c each.

’ 10 school pencils, lc,
2 lead pencils, lc. 3 pens, lc.

1 2 jléttholders, lc. Erasers, lc, 2c, 5c. 
Pencil boxes, 4c, 5c, 8c.
School bags, 20c, 26c, 35c, 45c.
Large school tablets, 5c and 9c.

1 Arnold's Department Store
W-# Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

і

Transient Travel Light Bui Local Business- 
Was Very Good—Fredericton Loses 

a Share of ihe Tufiie.
TONIGHTThis season’s tourist travel on the 

river has not been quite up to Iasi 
year’s, so steamship officials of the 
river lines stated to a Star reporter. 
The regular travel has been good and 
very heavy freights were carried by 
the various lines.

Many tourists who in former sea
sons have taken the river trip to 
Fredericton, were able, thrbugh the 
interchange of tickets On some of the 
steamers, to make the round trip in a 
day, going a considerable distance up 
the river and returning by the down 
river boat.

This has cut Fredericton out of 
a considerable amount of this travel, 
and while few complaints have been 
heard from the capital, the hotel men 
state that the season has not been up 
to the usual standard.

Garden produce has been brought tc 
the city exceptionally early and recori 
freights In the river commodities have 
reached the city. Immense quantities 
of strawberries and cucumbers also 
passed over these lines en route to 
Boston.

In the opinion of one official wqll in 
.ouch with the season’s traffic, “this 
year has been fair, in some ways bet
ter than previous ones and other ways 
not so good."

Look for 
Bargains, 
So Do We. 
Here They 
Are :

should be on hand this eve*- 
these do not remain long once

Those who have not yet taken advantage of this blanket snap 
Jug. The selling has been remarkably brisk, as vaines so good as

quantity buying will be the best sort of economy, and these.soft, waim cove mB 

for winter comfort

FOR CLASSIFICATION»
m

TOO LATE
WANTED—A good girl for general 

No washing. Applyhouse work.
G H. Waterbury, 220 King street,

3-9-tf.II, East.

COME TONIGHT!A RELIABLE BUSINESS MAN. 
First c'a»s accountant and financier 
le open for position as Secty.-Treas. 
in new or old going concern, 
assist in incorporating new business.

I Would allow one-half salary to re- 
! main in business or would take the 

same ia stock. Address Box 757, Star 
office.

WANTED—A good bright boy to 
work about a grocery store. Apply 
to Walter Gilbert, Charlotte St. 11-8-2

~ WANTED—Girls. Vinegar ar.d pic
kle factory, foot Portland St.
_ROOMS for light housekeeping. 38 1-2 

Peter Pt.

<y
Dark Cray Union Blankets—Size 52x72 in.

Sale price, per pair.......................................V
56x76 in. Sale price per pair,...............
White Union Blankets — pretty borders, 

extra good value; size 6ox80 in. Sale pnce^ 
per pair,.............................................. ;...........

All Wool Grey Blankets — For hunters, 
etc. Fine for padding ironing 

60x80 in Sale price,'per pair, $2.50

. . 3.30

White Untoh Blankets—Very soft, warm 
and serviceable, with pretty borders, in two 
sizes. 56x74 and 460x80 in. Sale price, per 
pair,....................................................................$2.25

Oould

і
*s

15 Dozen of Ladles’ 
Underwear,Shirts and Drawers, 
right weight for now.

25c each.

Knit

Wool 8a*>ny Blankets—Silk bound, nicely 
finished, light and dainty ; size 60x80 in. 
Pink and blue borders. Sale price, per pair,

$2.25

11-9-6Special

We Handle Watches,
Nothing But The Best 15 Dozen of White Embroid

ered Wash Belts,Pearl Buckles, 
Patent Fasteners. 35c value,19c.

10 Dozen of Men’s Winter Un
derwear. Union 
and Drawers. Special 50c each.

campers, 
boards

64x84 in, Sale price, per pair.........
66x86 in Sale price, per pair,... .

at such figures that it would not pay 
anyone to be without a watch.

A few of the following prices will 
five you an' idea of how little you 
have to spend to possess a good time-

Silver Grey Union Blankets—Size збхїб
in- Sale price per pair,.........................,.. $2 75

60x80 in. Sale price, per pair

11-9-7

2.90
hotels should embrace this opportunity of saving while1 

those who would purchase at sale price s must cal

Make Shirts 11-9-6

Housekeepers, boarding houses a id 
these bargains last. Sale ends at 10 p. m., so

keeper
20 year, gold-filled, 36 size with a 

good reliable movement, which we 
guarantee, $10.00.

game movement and size in silver 
case, $7.00. Also in nickel $4.80.

The above watches are "just 
thing" as a graduation present for
your boy.

TO LET—CarleWB, Self contained 
house, niqe roontA splendid location. 
Bath room, set tubs, etc . Also flat 

Germain and Ludlow Sts. Ap-

Ladles’ and 
Knee Hose.

T 12 Dozen of 
I Boys’ Double 
I Special 35c pair.

John Kenney, jr., who assumes the 
position of factery inspector on Mon
day, has received a cheque for $50 
from Haley Bros. & Co. accompanied 

testimonial, in recognition of the

this eveaing.corner
ply Capt. Mackellar, Summer and Sea 

11-9-tf. HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
Sts.the by a

services he has rendered the concern. 
From the workmen Mr. Kenney re- 

silk umbrella and a hand-1 

set of pipes. Thirty-five- em- ;

Corner Duke & Charlotte 8t • 
Store Ooen Evenings

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 33 White
11-9-6 Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedstreet.

ceived a

ployes signed the address which ac
companied the glftiL

A. POYAS. WANTETD—Girl about 16 or 17 to 
take charge of baby in afternoons. Ap
ply to MRS. J. OUTRAM. 165 Princess 

11-9-1

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER, 
H Mill St.. St. John, N. B- 

? la in 1807.
Wone

street.

»
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